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SENATE, No. 1300 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
---+---

JNTRODTTCF~D JUNE 9, 1980 

By Senators DODD, HWY~R, MERLINO and PARKER 

Referred to Committee on }<jnergy and Environment 

A SuPPL~;MENT to the "Solid w·aste Management Act," approved 

May G, 1 !)70 ( 1'. L. 1 !J70, <'. 39; C. 13 :1 E-1 et seq.) aurl making an 

appropriation. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the 8ennte nnd General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. This act shall he known anrl may he l'ited as the "Hazardous 

2 Waste FacilitieH Corporation Act". 

1 2. a. The LPg-islature finds that hazardous wastes are often dis-

2 posed in an PnvirmmJPntally mtart~t·ptahle, unsafe, illegal and un-

3 healthy mannpr; that there is growing need for adequate hazardous 

4 waste trPatment and disposal facilities in the State and in the 

5 nation, and that this need will hPcome more acute as stringent new 

6 regulations are enacted across the country; and that there is a 

7 public awareness to tlw harmful effects of the improper disposal of 

8 hazardous wastes which is matcherl by lack of trust and confidence 

9 in g-ovcmment's and industry's t~apability of protecting the public 

10 from those effects. 

11 b. The Legislature rleclares that technological and managerial 

12 techniques to treat and dispose of hazardous waste without resulting 

13 in unacceptable environmental and public health effects exist; that 

14 adequate hazardous waste disposal facilities can be constructed and 

15 operated, if the State government, private industry, concerned local 

16 governments and citizens unite to provide an adequate number of 

17 environmentally acceptable facilities to treat the waste; that a 

18 Hazardous Waste I<'acilitie~ Corporation should be created within 

19 the Department of Environnwntal Protection to plan and site these 

20 facilities; that public participation pro<'cdures should be built into 

21 every step of this planning- and siti11g process; that the department 

22 should have expanded regulatory and approval powers over certain 

23 activities of the corporation; that the corporation and the depart-

24 ment should work together to assure the construction of an adequate 

25 number of environmentally adequate hazardous waste facilities to 
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26 treat the waste generated in the State, and Bhould aB~Ure adequate 

27 post-closure protection at these sites; that the corporation shoul<l 

28 be authorized to cm1strnet and operate hazardous waste treatment 

29 facilities if the private seetor fails to eonstruc·t and operate these 

30 facilities; and that the corporatio11 should be authorized to sell 

31 revenue bonds and to charge service fees to finance the op<~rations 

32 of the facilities and the <leht service on the bonds therefor. 

1 3. As used in this act: 

2 a. "Bonds" means hoJI(Is or oth<•r oJ,Ji;...-ations of tl1c corporation 

3 issuPd pursuant to the provision~ of this act; 

4 h. "Corporation" n1eans tlw Har,ardous \Vastc Facilities Corpora-

5 tion created pursuant to this act; 

6 c. "Commissioner" mea11s the Commissioner of lDnvironmental 

7 Protection; 

8 d. "Cost" means tli<l cost or fai1· markd value>, as <h•tenninecl hy 

9 the corporation, of construction, Jan< Is, propc>rty rights, utility 

10 extensions, disposal facilities, areess roads, easements, franchises, 

11 financin(\· charges, interest, engi11cering and legal services, plans, 

12 specifications, surveys, eost estimatc>s, studies, transportation and 

13 other expenses necessar.1· or incidPHtal to the <lcsig-n, <h\velopnwnt, 

14 construction, financing, management and operation and maintenance 

15 of a waste management pro:jc>ct, ai!(l sneh other costs or <•xpenses of 

16 the corporation, including aclministrativr! and operating costs, 

17 research and development, and operating- capital, including fees, 

18 charges, loans, insurances, and the PXJlPliHC' of purchasing real and 

19 personal property, including waste management projects; 

20 e. "Department" l!WaJJS the Dl'partment of ]<;nvironmeutal Pro-

21 tection; 

22 f. "Environmental impact statement" l!lPans a statPlllCilt of Jikdy 

23 environmental imparts resultin!': from tlw construction and opera-

24 tion of a ha:mrdom; wast<~ l'acilit~·, an<l ini·lndPs an irll'<'iltory ol' 

25 existing enviroJJntental conditions at the sitP, a proj<:ct <leseription, 

26 an assessment of the impact of the project on tho envirm1mental 

27 condition~, a listi11g of una\'oidal>l<~ enviromnental impacts, and 

28 steps to be taken to minimize environmental impacts during con-

29 struction and operation; 

30 g-. "I [azardous waste disposal" lllf':IIIH the storage,, treatment, 

31 utilization, processing, resource reeovery or final disposal of 

32 hmmrdous waste ; 

33 h. "Hazardous waste facility" means any area, plant or other 

34 faeiJity the Jllll'[lOSP of which is (!Jp Jli'Oeessing, storagp OJ' di8pOsal 

:Hi of hazardous waste, induding loading and trartsportat.ion J'aeiliti<>s 

36 or equipment used in eonu()etion with the processing of hazardous 

37 wastes; 
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38 i. "Hazardous waste imh1stry" nwn,ns any industry which oper-

39 ates a hazardous waste facility or whi(·h pl·opos<'s to construct or 

40 operate a hazardous waste facility: 

41 j. "Plan" means the State lla7,ardm1s Waste Facilities Plan 

42 developt>d by the corporation for hazardous waste collection treat-

43 ment and disposal pursuant to section 10 of this act; 

44 k. "Project" or "waste management project" means any hazard-

45 ous waste disposal an·a, plant, works, H!·st<>m, facility or component 

46 of a facility, equiptnent, machinery or otlwr element of a facility 

47 which the corporation is authorized to ]Jlan, (!Psign, finance, con-

48 struct, manage, operate or mai11tai.n tmder the provisions of this act, 

49 including real Pstate and im provPntents tlwreto and the extension 

50 or provisions of utilities a]J(l other appurtenant facilities deemed 

51 necessary by the eorporution for the operation of a project or 

52 portion of a pro,jed, i ll(~llllling all property rights, easements and 

53 interests required; 

54 l. "Site certificate" means a certificate issued by the corporation, 

55 after public lwari np;, which signifies a tletPrmination by the corpora-

56 tion that the establislmtent of a hazardous waste facility of the 

57 type and size proposed for construction at that site is consistent 

58 with the hazardous waste facilitie::; plan or with other relevant 

59 regulatory and administrative policies of the State; 

60 m. "ltevenues'' means moneys or ineome rpceived by the eorpora-

61 tion in whatever form, inclurling, but not limited to, fees, charges, 

62 lease paymmtts, interest payments or investments, payments due 

63 and owing on account of any instrument, eontract or agreement 

64 between the corporation and any person or agency, whether public 

65 or private, gifts, grants, bestowals, or any other money~ or pay

(iG lllents to which th~> corporation is PntitlPd under the provisions of 

G7 this act or any other law, or of any agreement, contraet or indPnture 

68 of the corporation; 

69 JJ. "Wast<e excbangp" means a vrograrn allC! any required faeil-

70 ities utilized to transfm· har.ardous waste from any person or com-

71 pany to any other ]Jerson or company for the reuse of the waste 

72 as a raw material by tlw latter pPrson or company. 

l 4. a. 'l'heJ'(' is estaJ,lished in the ]<Jxeeutive Branch of the State 

2 Government a public body corporate and politic, with eorporate 

3 succession, to he known aH tlw Hazardous WastP Facilities Corpora-

4 tion. For the pnrposP of complyi11g with the provisions of Article V, 

5 Section IV, paragraph l of the New Jersey Constitution, the 

6 corporation is allocatPd within the Department of Environmeutal 

7 Protection, but notwithstanding- tlmt allocation, the corporation 
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8 shall be independent of any supervision or control by the depart-

9 ment or by any body or officer thereof, except as may be otherwise 

10 provided in this act. 'rhe corporation is constituted as an instru-

11 mentality of the State excrcisiug public and Pssential governmental 

12 functions, and the exercise by the corporation of the powers con-

13 ferred by this act shall be deemed and hel•l to he an essential govP-rn-

14 mental function of the State. 

15 b. 'l'he corporation shall be governed hy a board whidt shall 

16 consist of nine members, three of whom shall be employed by au 

17 industrial firm, three of whom shall be PX oJiicio members employed 

18 by a government agency a11tl three of whom shall be lltembers of thn 

19 general public. One of the governmental mm .. bers shall be the 

20 Director of the Division of gnvironmental Quality in the Depart-

21 ment of Enviromncntal Protection. l•:aeh shall be appointed by the 

22 Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate for a term of 

23 3 years, provided that of the members of the hoard first appointed 

24 by the Governor, three shall s<'rvc for terms of 1 year, three for 

25 terms of 2 years, and two for tt>rn1:s ol' :! yPar;;. l•}aeh mmulH•r shall 

26 hold office for the term of his appointmf'nt and until his successor 

27 shall have been appointed and qualified. A member sl1all be eligible 

28 for reappointment. Any vacancy iH the membership occurring other 

29 than by expiration of term shall be filled in the same manner as the 

30 original appointment hut for the unexpin\d term only. 

31 c. Whenever the eorporation !'OIIHiders an application for a site 

32 certificate it shall have additional hoard memhers appointed by the 

33 governing body of each county and municipality within which the 

34 site is located for reviewing that application. Each such governing 

35 body is authorized and directed to aJJpoint a member to the board 

36 for that purpose. 

37 d. Each appointed board member may be removed from office hy 

38 the Governor, for cause and aftf'r opportunity for a hearing aud 

39 may be suspended by the Ooveruor pciidiup; t.hP '"ompletion of the 

40 hearing. Each memhPr before eutering upon his duties shall take 

41 and subscribe an oath to perform the <lntiPs of his officn faithfully, 

42 impartially and justly to the best of his ability. A reeord of these 

43 oaths shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of State. 

44 e. The Governor shall appoint the chairman of the board. He 

45 shall chair, schedulP awi convene hoard meetings. 'I' he members of 

46 the board shall elect from their remaining number a vice chairman, 

47 who shall act in the chairman's absence, and a treasurer. The 

48 corporation shall Pmploy an Pxecutive director who shall be its 

49 secretary and chief 11xecutive officH. 'l'he powers of the cm·poration 
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50 shall he Yl'sh•<l in t hl' IIH'IliiH·rH ol' (I,,. ho:tJ'(l thPn•of' in oni<•e from 

:il time to time and a majority of tho authorized membership of the 

52 board shall constitut" a quorum at any meeting. Action may be 

53 taken and motions a11d re:<olutionN adopted by the board at any 

54 meeting by the allirmatin• votP of a majority of its members. 

55 f. Each member of the hoard shall execute a bond to be condi-

56 tioned upon the faithful pmforntt\IH~<' of hi~ duties in such form and 

57 amount as may he preseribed by the State TrPasurer. The bonds 

58 shall he ftled in the Oflice of the Secretary of Stak At all times 

59 t]]('reafter the hoard tnPmhPrs shall maintain the bonds in full fore<!. 

GO 'l'hP eorporatio;, Nhall pay the r•ost or tlH· bonds. 

61 g. 'l'lte meinherH of Ute hoard Hhall ~Prve without compmtHation, 

62 but the corporation Hhall reimburse them for actual expenses 

63 necessarily ineun·pd in thP disrhargf' of th0ir duties. Notwith-

64 standin~; the provisio11s or any other law, no officer or employee of 

65 the State shall he deemerl to have forfeited or shall forfeit his office 

66 or employment or any hcne1Hs or emoluments thereof by reason of 

67 his acceptance of the ofTice of ex-oflicio member of the board or his 

68 services therein and 110 officer or employee of the State shall lose 

69 his civil service rights if his sPrvircs are a loaned to the corporation 

70 for any period of time. 

71 h. The corporation may be dissolved by act of the Legislature on 

72 condition that the corporation has no debts or obligations outstand-

73 ing or that provision has bE>en marle for tltP. payment or retirement 

74 of its debts or obligations. llpmt dissolution of the corporation all 

75 property, funds and aHsets and liabilities thereof shall be vested in 

76 the State. 

77 i. A trnP copy or the minutes or every meeting of the corporation 

78 shall be forthwith dPlivered by and nuder the certification of the 

79 secretary thereof to tiH~ Governor. No actiou taken at the meeting 

80 by the hoard shall hav<• PfTeet tmtil 10 dayH, :Saturdays atul Sundays, 

81 ami public holidayH <·xcepted, al"fcr the copy of the miuutes shall 

82 have been deliven'ld unless durin~ tlw fO-clay period the Governor 

83 shall approve the same, in which ease the action shall become effee-

84 tive upon that approval. H. in the 10-day pE>riod, the Governor 

85 returns the copy of the minutes with a veto of any action taken by 

86 the hoard or any nl<'tnbPr thPreof at that medinl!, thP action shall be 

87 of no effect. 'rhe powers confE>rred in this subsection upon the 

88 Governor shall he excrciHed with due regard for the rights of the 

89 holders of bonds and notes of the corporation at any time outstand

!)0 iug, and nothing iu, or done Jmnmant to, this subsection shall in any 

91 way limit, rpstrict or alter the ohlip;ation or powers of the corpora-

92 tion or any member or officer of the corporation to perform every 
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93 covenant, agreement or contract made or entered into by or on 

94 behalf of the corporation with respeet to its bonds or notes or for 

95 the benefit, protection or security of the holders thereof. 

96 j. On or hefore October lin Pach Y"nr. tlw f'orporatiml Hhall make 

97 an annual report of its activitiPR for the prPcP<ling fiscal year to 

98 the Governor aml to the prPsidin.·~ oiTit·Pn~ of l~aeh .llom;e or the 

99 Legislature and the 8enate J•;uergy and Environment and A~sPrn-

100 bly Agriculture aml Enviromnent Committee:,;. Each report shall 

101 set forth a complete opcrati11g aml finalicial statement conn·ing the 

102 corporation's operatim1s during tl1e Jiscal year. 'l'lw corporation 

103 shall cause an audit of its hooks ami aeeounts to he made at least 

104 once in each year by eertiliPd puhli<· tH'<'<>lllJtanh; all(! causn a copy 

105 thereof to be filed with thn Secretary of State and the Comptroller 

106 of the Treasury. 

107 k. 'rhe ComptrollPr of the 'l'rea::;ury and his legally authorized 

108 representatives are authorized and directed from time to time to 

109 examine the accounts, hooks and rerords of the corporation, includ-

110 ing its reeeipts, rlislmrsements, contracts, sinking funds, invest-

111 ments and any other matters relating thPreto and to its finaneia\ 

112 standing. 

113 l. No board member, o!Tir.er, employee or agent of the corporation 

114 shall participate in any <lf'cision of tlw r•orporation on any Jll'Ojl'ct or 

115 on any eontraet, f'alc, pure has<,, lNlRP or transfpr of real or personal 

116 propl,rty to which the corporation is a party, if lw lms a financial 

117 interest in that action. 

1 5. The corporation shall have tlw following powen;: 

2 a. 'ro adopt bylaw:,; for the re~o'lllation of it;; affairs am 1 th<, <·on-

3 duct of its husi ness; 

4 b. 'J'o adopt and lmve a l<<'al and t.o :tllPr t.h .. ;;anH• at its pl<•asum; 

5 c. To sue and be sued; 

6 d. To prepare and effectuate, with the department's approval, a 

7 State Hazardous w·astn Facilities Plan, as provided in se.ction 10 

8 of this act; 

9 e. 'ro utilize eminent domain as provided in sections 1 li and 3il 

10 of this act ; 

11 f. To construct ami operate facilities snh.iPct to the provisions 

12 of sections 28 and HO of this act; 

13 g. 'l'o is:,;ue hm11ls pm·snant to the provisions of :,;ections 36 

14 through 44 of this act; 

15 h. To enter into <'ontraets with a person upon such terms and 

](i eonditions aH thn rnrpnml:ion slmll dPt.PrminP to he rPasnnahll', and 

17 to pay or emuprolni;;e any <·!aims arising tlwrefrom; 

---------
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1~ 1. To contract for and to accept a11y gifts or grants or loans of 

19 funds or fimmcial or other aid in any form from the United States 

20 of America or any ag(mc~· or i11strmlW11tality thereof, or from the 

21 State or any ag<'ncy, instrumentality or political subdivision there-

22 of, or from any otlwr source and to comply, subject to the pro-

23 visions of the act, with terms and conditions thereof; 

24 j. To chargP !"Pes to all g\·neratms of hazardous waste; which will 

25 he used to dPfra.\' til<' ('osts of' <lispusal at an.\· of the Jmzanlous waste 

26 treatment fneilitiPs hwatPd within tlw f'ltate whether public or 

27 private: 

28 k. 'l'o <'nlplo~· <·onsnltin,!!: engineers, architects, attorneys, rPal 

29 estate <'otmsdors, appraisers, all(] such other consultants and em-

30 ployees as ma~· he n~quired in the judgment of the corporation to 

ill carry out the purposes of the act, all(] to fix and pay their com

il2 ]Wllsation frmn funds availahle to the' <·orpora.tion therefor, all 

;{3 without regard to til<' ]1l'OYisim1s of 'l'itlf' 11, Civil Service, of the 

:H H<'Vis<;d Statui PH: 

:!5 I. 'l'o do and p<'rl'on:J an.\' ads and thin,:•.s authorized hy this act 

36 under, through or hy means of itH OWJl offiePrs, agents and em

:n plo~'ees, or hy eontrads with any pPrsml. 

1 6. Th<~ deparlm<'llt shall a<lopt purstmnt to law rules and regula-

2 tions requiring the p0riodic rPporting hy hazardous waste in

il dustritos of lm~ardous wastP infornmtion eoncerning the quantities 

4 and qualitiPs of hazardous wash~ p:eneratPd or to be generated or 

5 other information ntorrssary for carrying· out the purpose of this 

6 act. Trade spcrets submitted under this section shall he exempt 

7 from thP requiremeHts of P. L.196il, e. 7il (C. 47:1A-1 et seq.). 

1 7. If no privatPiy 0\l'llPd and operatP.<l waste exchallg<' is in opera-

2 tiou within 1 ~'car from the effective date of this act, the corpora

il tion shall operate or assure the operation of a waste Pxchange to 

4 provide for tl10 nsP of wastP from one industry as a raw material 

G in another industry. in ordPr to millimize the volume of hazardous 

6 waste rPqHirinu; tn~atment and disposal. 

S. The rorporntion and tlH' dt~partment t.hrough their employees 

2 or agents ;;hall indi\'iclually haYP thP right to enter any hazardous 

3 waste fa<'ility at any time to nwiew records and processe8 to deter-

4 mille eowvliane•~ with th•~ facility's site eertifi!'ate and applicable 

;) laws, rules and regulations. 

1 !). 'l'he dPpartnwnt shall adovt, purwant to law, within 180 

2 months of th<l ef'fectiv<• date of this act, rules and regulations 

3 establishing siting standanls to be utilized in the selection and in 

4 the approval of' any new hazardous waste facilities. 
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1 10. ThP corporation ~hall prepare and publidt, ~ubjeet to the 

2 approval of the c.lqmrtment and witi1in 1 year of t!H; Pl'fcetive 

3 date of this act, a RtatP llazardons \rast<; l<'aeiliti<·s T'lm1. The 

4 department shall in('O!']JOrate tliP plan into th•· Statcwid<· Rolid 

5 waste management plan prepared pursuant to sc>ction (i of P. L. 

6 1970, e. 39 (C. lil:H:-G). No soli(] "·ast<' managmnent district shall 

7 incorporate hazardous waste 111attns in any solid waste manage

S ment plan preparPd pursuant to sedion ll of 1'. L. 1D7:i, c. :326 

9 (C. 1:) :11~-20). 'l'lw StatP Hazardous Waste Facilitief: Plan shall 

10 bo for a period of 10 )'Pars au<l slmll hn n·1·isr;d and updated 

ll biannually, all(] shall include the fo!lo1ring: 

12 a. Au inventory and appraisal, in<·!nding the identity, location and 

13 life expectancy, of all hazardous wast<' l'aeilitirs !orated within the 

14 State, and the iclPntit~, of PVPl')' pNson l'II,!Ea;.;ing in lm7:ardon~ waste 

15 collection or disposal within tltr> StatP: 

16 h. A siting plan, w!Jieh shall i1wlnrl" all Pxisti1w; hazarrlonx waste 

17 facilities which ar<' operatPd amlmaintnin•·<l in acconlance with all 

18 applicable health and PnvironmPntal standard~ and suffif'ir;nt arlcli-

19 tiona! available suitahlP sites to provide hazardous waste· facilities 

20 to treat and <1i~pOH<' nl' thr• adwtl and projPctcrl amon11ts of haz-

21 ardous wastP iclentitierl in thP plan. 'rhe sitrx shall l1e select0d 

22 based upon tlw standarcls for ,,itim; arloptcd hy tl1" department; 

23 c. 'l'ht> mnnber and typ<'s of nr'\1' lmzardons wast<• facilities 

24 needed; 

25 d. An inventory prepared by the departrnPnt of the sources, com-

26 position and quantity of the lmzarclous waste ~;enerated within the 

27 State in the year in wllich the plan is prepared; 

28 e. Pro;!ections preparr;d by thr dcqmrtment of the amounts and 

29 compositioH of hazawlous wnstl' to lJP .!.','PHPraterl within the Stale in 

30 each of the next 10 years; 

31 f. A11 analysis prqmred by the dPpartme11t of the ability of all 

32 existing facilitiPs to liiPd ('11JTCltt nnrl proposer] Stab; nnrl FndPr?.l 

33 environmental, health and safety standar<ls and their performance 

34 in meeting these stm1dards; 

:~5 g. An analysis of transportation routes all(] tnv1sportation costs 

:36 from JllOJIOScd waste generators to existing or available suitable 

37 sites for hmmrdous waste facilities: 

:m h. Procedures to rHcourage eodi~posal, materials reeovPry. 

3H energy rPe>OVPry, waste uxehang·in,": nml n'('y('liP;•: a11d to discourage 

40 landfilli11g aml all oilier i nappropriat<• d i spo,;a! tcclmiquPs; 

41 i. 'l'l1e llwthorls ol' fiHaHein!~ lia:r.ardrms wash• liiHllagPment in the 

4·2 Slate pursua11t to tlw plan; and 
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43 j. Au enviromnental as~esHtnPnt of Pach Pxistiug or available suit-

44 able site ideut.ifi<)d, whieh shall incltul<• a <IPR<'I'iption of any potential 

4!'\ economie. enviromnnufal. HoPial o1· olh"r eom;equences which might 

46 result or Juw<~ reHultPd from thn lrwation and eonstruction of the 

-±7 facilities and of f li<' mitigating measures required to reduce those 

48 consequences. 

1 11. Upon the co111pldion an1l publication of the State Ilazarrlous 

2 "Vaste Facilities Piau, and upon eaeh revision thereof, the corpora-

3 tion shall: 

4 a. Fix the date for a public hearing eouceming the overall content 

5 of the plan, particularly with respect to the corporation's estimates 

6 of thll hazanlo11R waste faeilities necessary to meet the State's 

7 estimated hazardous wast<~ disposal ne!lds in the 10-year planning 

R period; and 

9 h. Fix a Jnunher of dates for the conmw11cemeut of a series of 

10 public hearings conceming the dllsignation of specific sites for 

11 hazardous waste faeilities as contained i11 the plan and the environ-

12 mental assessment. l<Jach hearing hllld thereon shall be held at a 

13 suitable location iu the vicinity of each site designateu. Hearings 

14 may be held concurrently and may be couducteu by such officers or 

15 employees of the corporation all the Pxecutive direetor may 

16 designate. 

1 12 . .As least 20 days prior to each public hearing concerning the 

2 dcsiguatiou of specific sites, the eorporation shall notify each 

a affeeted umnicipality and county of the tim<~ and plaee for the hear-

4 i11g-, ami slmll publish the notice in at least two newspapers of 

;) general eircnlation in tlu~ State or region where the hearing is to 

6 he held. 

l Ia. Within 90 days after the conclusion of Pach puhlic hearing 

2 concemiug t}l(' designation of specific sites, the corporation shall 

3 consider the testimony presented at the hearings and shall publish 

4 an evaluation of the site and shall issue one of the following find-

5 ings: 

6 a. Prelimiuary approval as a site, subject to review at the time of 

7 application for a site certificate; 

8 b. Suspension pendiug further study, hecause construction of 

9 any hazardous waste facility on the site might impair significant 

10 <mviroumental, socioeeonmnic, health or safety values; or 

11 c. Disapproval as a sit<~ because tlw C011stmction of any hazardous 

12 waste facility 011 the site would impair sil-\'llificant environmental, 

1 :{ health, safety or Hocionconomic values. 
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14 Auy site disapprovpd mul<>r thi~ :<Pet ;on 111a~· 11ot I><• l'<'~llillnitt<•d 

15 for approval as a site unless tiH'I'<' is elPar and <'OII\'ineing <'Viden<·-<· 

16 of changer! conditions. 

14. Hpo11 the emnpl<•tion of th<· n•qnir'<'IIIPills or sPdiniiH 11, 1~ 

2 and ] B of this aet th .. <'OI']IOI'Ution simi I. sul>j<·<'t to tiH• approval or 

il ti!P <lepartrnPnt, til!· Stat .. lla~ardous Wnsl<' F'a<'iliti<'K !'ian. to-

4 g·eHtPr with any additions, dPlPtions or· l'<'visionH it 1\:a~· ,J<., Iii 

5 appropriate. 

1. Hi. 'l'he corporation 11,1<1)' iHHliP, IIJHJII tlu· ('(\Jilp'..tion or Ill<' }'lUll, 

2 requests for propoHals to <>ncount.~·p the suiJ1nissio11 ol' appli<'ation,; 

;~ for site <'Prtificah· l'or :t11~· sitP <'n!llni!l<'d i11 till' plan. 

1 16. a. Tn a<l<lition to tlu• o1IH•r JH)\\"<'I'S <•oni'PrrPd hy tlti~: H<'t t!H• 

2 corporation may arqnir<> i11 tlH: IIHill!' of tl1P RtatP h~· pnr<'lms<' or 

B otherwise, on SlH'll IPl'IIIH and ronditio11s aml ill sneh llmnner as it 

4 may dPt-'1!1 propPr. ],_,. 11w <'Xt>n•is<' of' tlu• ]lO\\"<•r ol' <'lllinPI't clmnain 

fl as h~erf'inaftPr pt·m·it!P<l, and to <·onvp~· HR lu•rPinnftpr provitlt•d to 

6 hazar<lrnm wastP in<lnsh·i<'H. an~· laP<l aml ot.hPr JWOJ><•rty whic·l1 it 

7 mny t!di'J"Illi l!t' iH rpasnPahh- ll<'t'l'~sa 1·~· l'n1· :1 l1azurdon:·: wm:L· 

8 facility or for thP rf'lnl'ntioll or l'PC'OIIRtrnrtion of' a11.v hi!dnva:c hy 

!) tiJP C'Ol"JlOl':ttion ltlld Hi!.\' :1111] alJT·i.o·htH, fitJP IITI<l illi<·•·••Hf il! ll!;d Jap<J 

10 and otlwr prop<'rt~·. in<·lndin!•; puhli<· landH. hig·hways or parkwayH, 

11 own<•<! hv or in whieh th<· Rtat<' or llll~' <"OIIIIl_v, llltlllieipality. m· 

12 other politiral sul><livision of thf' HtatP has any right. titlP or 

13 interPst. or parts thPrPol' or ri,•~htR thPr<'in and any i'P<' Himpk 

14 absolntf' or any li'HHPr intPI"P~t in privatP pmpPrt~'. and any fpp 

15 simple ahsolut<' in. PUHPlliPllts upon. or the hem· lit or rPstrictionR 

16 Upon, abutting prop<•rty for the Jllll'lJOHt'H of this ael. 

17 h. Notwithstanding· its lall(l a<"qniRilion a11d tollV<',Vane<• ]JOWPI"H 

18 provided in suhsf!etion a., the ('Orporation slmll 11ot implement those 

19 powt>rs with l'PSp<'f'l to llll~' lam! or intPI"PHt in Janel unlPSH ltll agrP<'-

20 nH·nt has heen <'lltPrPd into lll•t\\"<'<'11 thP <!Ol'JlOrati·on and art~· 

21 hazardous \\'astP in<lnstrr \\"hPrPhY <'OIIIJl<'nHation for the laud or ;w~· 

22 interest thPrein aequire<l h~· thP !'orporatiou will he provided by the 

28 ha.zardmm wastP in<htHtry. am! uniPHH thP ha~ardonH waAt~> induHtry 

24 shall havP Houg-ht to olJtain the land m· a!1~· int<•rP:<t tlwt·P.ill !'rom tl1e 

25 ownpr th<'reof in good faith harg-ainin_·,·. aut! uniPHH tlw har.ardouH 

26 waRt<' industry shalllmvP ohtai11Pd a si!P <'<'rtiti!'ah• nH lu•rPinal"tt•r 

27 provider!. for the har.ardonR \\"HHte faeilit~- to he eonstnH'te<l on thP 

28 land. 

::!!) <'. Upon the <>X<']"("IH<' of thP pm\'<'1" or Prnill<'ll! d<llnaill hy !111• 

:m <'orpora1 io11 tl11• c·nln]"'"~aticm to lu· paid tlll'l'<'UII<IPr' Hhall he nH

:;1 t'o•rtaillo'd in tlu• lll:lllli<'l" pro\·idt·d i11 tlu• "l•:lllilll'nl lltJIII:Iill ,\,·t ol" 

:l~ 1!171'', l'. 1 •. 1!171, ('. :lli1 l (', :!O::l I d Sl'((.). 
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11. :1. '1'111' •·orporal1on shall prm Hi•· i11 <'at'il ~il•· eer!iliealt\ aud 

111 all)' l'onl mel I ranci't•JTi 11"· I anti O\\'lll'rslli p ri).!'hi~ pursuant to 

,;(•f•lion 1:, h<'r<'ol·, that tl11• l:wilit~· 0\','111'1' mai11tai11 f'Oill]llPtP rPspon

sihilily l'or <Ill\' r:wilit_,. in "llil'li 1<:~·-~:~rdous 1rastt• n·sidJ!PH remain 

artPr elosure for snel1 pPriod of tinH· a,, ma:· bP detmted necessary 

hy til" eorporntion and that own<'l'sliip l<~a;· tliPn rPvert to the 

corporation. 

h. 'l'h" eorporntion shall n·qnin· that ali l!a7.:trdom; wastP facil-

itiPs pro1·itlP a litt•ell:mi><nJ to dt•fm:> elM.iw~· ••osts and post closure 

monilorin,g; cxpPltsPs for suel1 period or linw as may he deemed 

IH'<'<'ssan· h~· tl11• dt•p::rln:••nt, wht>ll11•r h_,. f'SCI'O\\' aecounts, per

J'nriiJa/11'.1' bonds or othPrwisP. 

lH. '!'liP enrporation nJ:t)' prm·id" tt·l'hrrieal assistance. to the 

2 applicant in liJPC'ting thP n·quin·IIH'nts or nil~' provision of the act 

:l lo ll'hich thi~ net i~ a ~upplt'tlll'tlt or ally rules and regulations 

4 prollJUigat••tl pursuarrl IIJI•rl'lo, in<·1udill'~ a~sistance i11 obtaining 

:i an approved n•u;istratiou statelllPlrt and engineering design. 'l'he 

tl .:orporatio11 rna:-, IJIIWP\'t•r, assist, ll1P applicant in ohtainiug an 

7 approvP•l rPgi,;tratioll statPment and PnginPPring design from the 

R dqm r(mpnt. 

(j 

7 

8 

!) 

l!l. i\o ha7.tlrdm!S wast•· i11dnst.r:>', t•X('r•pl as may IH· othPrwisP 

del•·r·rnirwd h)· tlw eorporation as ]l(•n•iuafter provided, uor any 

othPr 1"'1'Wil, shall I'OIIJilii'1H't' eonstruetion of any ha7.anlous waste 

t':t('ilit:· 1111 or ai't••r (]11• ••i'i't·r-li\'1' dati' ol' tlii>< act milt•ss thP inthwtry 

or pPrson slralllmn; ohtaitH•d from UtP l'OIIIIllission a site certificatP 

with rvs,fH'<'t to th•· f:wility as hPrPiuaftPr provided. 'Phe issuance 

of a site certilieate hy thP eorporatiotr doPs not remove the appli

e:wt's ohligatio11 to obtain tlw apJ•roval of' tlw dPpartnwnt for its 

registration stat<•JlJI'Id and tiPtaiiPtl PngirH•t•riiJg design piau prior 

10 to r.onshuction ol' t.!J., t'acilit1·. 'I' lie corporation shall review 

II nppli .. :dions J'or t'l'rlifil'al••s as rapidh- as is pnw.tieahlt• :wd f•·asibll'. 

12 A ~.it•· <·Prtilkal•• sl!all lw isHIII'd OJJ!y upo11: 

Vl :1. 'l'hP eorporation's t!PI<•nninatioll that thP hazardous waste 

14 fa<'ility for whid1 t!J<• sill• e<>rlificaln i~ hPing sought is in all respects 

J5 in conformity witlr th" Ntat.• lla~anlons vVnste Facilities Plan; or, 

](j if (1) propost!d on or 1rilhin a site not prP\'ionsly designated in the 

17 pl:t11 or (2) ii' proJHISt•d prior to thP I'Olllflldion of tltl' plan. tlH• 

IH t·orporalion's dPit•rn1i11alion lhat. llu• J'aeility will lilted all tho 

L!J objcdiv••s a11d <'t'itt·r·ia e01rtaim••l in or established by this act or 

:20 mJ)' other act; 

21 b. 'l'hP aequisitio11 or option to purclmsc or lease hy the industry 

22 or ]H'rson, or the agTPenJenl of the corporation to acquire pursuant 
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23 to section 16 of this act, the land for the site on which it is proposed 

24 to construct the facility. Any acquisition required hereunder may 

25 be by purchase of the fee simple absolute interest in the land, as 

26 may he approYed by t.h<· corpomtio11, or or a lea~e of the lund or or 

::!7 any interest in the lund; and tlw purcita~" or lem;e IIIU)' be rro111 any 

28 person holding title to the land or interest therein, or from the 

29 corporation, if the land or interest therein has been acquired by the 

30 corporation, according to terms and in a manner prescribed by the 

31 corporation. The ownership by the industry or other person of an 

32 option to purchase the fee simple absolute or any IesHer interest i11 

33 the land shall, subject to the approval of the corporation, be deemed 

34 to constitute acquisition for lhe purposeH of this subsection; 

35 c. The payment to the corporatio11 by the industry or person of 

36 the appropriate fee, pursuant to the corporation's fee schedule, for 

37 processing and reviewing the application for a site certifwate; and 

38 d. The finding by the corporation that the conceptual basis for 

39 the facility prop01ml for that specific site, m; detailed itl an euviron-

40 mental impact l!tatement prepared by the applicant, is consistent 

41 with the plan or any other relevant provisions of this act. 

1 20. Immediately upon the receipt of any complete application for 

2 a site certificate or as soon thereafter as practicable, the corporation 

3 shall acknowledge the receipt, in writing, and shall transmit a copy 

4 of the application and all accompanying materials to the depart-

5 ment. 

1 21. Any property or interest ihBrein purchaHed or lca~ed by auy 

2 hazardou~ waste industry or hy any otlu>r person pursuant to l!ec-

3 tiou 16 or section Hl ol' this act shall he UHed and operated for the 

4 purposes for which it was purrhased or leased without regard to 

5 any local zoning ordiuauce, and the URc shall not be required to be 

6 suLmitted to or approved hy any county or municipal g'overui11g 

7 body, zoning or planning hoard or other agency. 

1 22. a. Each application for a site certificate shall be accompanied 

2 by proof of service of a copy of the application ou the governing 

3 body of each county and municipality and the head of each county 

4 and nmuicipal agPncy chari'Pd h~, law "·ith tlw duty of protecting the 

5 environment or of planning lnnd use in the area in which any 

6 portion of the facility is to he located. The copy of the application 

7 shall be accompauied hy a notic<> specifying the date on or about 

8 which the application iR to he filed. [<~aeh application shall also he 

9 accompanied by proof that public uotiec thereof was given to per-

10 sons residiug in th<• umnicipalitit>s •·ntitled to receive the notice by 

11 the publication of a sunmmry ol' !ht• application, and the datt> on ot· 
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12 about which it is to be filPd, in as many newspapers as will servP 

13 substantially to inform thPsP persons of thP applieatiou. 

l.J.-li1 h. \\"if!Jin 4i"l dn~·~ nf"l<'l' (IJp I"I'!'Pipf or fliP !lofit'l', fiJp g"O\'!'I"IIillg' 

J(j hod~· or :111~· <"fllll:f.l" 01" n<IIIJieipnlif~· wiJi<•iJ ('OJl~idPl'N i(NPII" ill 1111~· 

17 way likely lo IH• udvt·r~<'l.l· affected hy tl~t• approval of thl' applica-

18 tion, or the liPad ol" an.v <'ounty or muni!'ipal agency eharged with 

l!J the duty of protecting the <~nvironment or of planni11g land use iu 

20 tlw area in whi(•h any portio11 of the facility is to be located, may, 

21 by ordinan<'t) or n•sulntion, as appropriate, file a written objection 

22 with tlw <'orporatiou with respi~rt to the application. 

23 Pending tl1!' iiling- of th" written objection, the govRming body 01' 

24 agency may transmit to thr corporation its preliminary objections 

25 with respeet to tlw application. '!'he !'orporation shall considPr and 

26 evaluate thPHP writtPn ohjerticJlls. 

27 The filing ul' an ollj<'<'.f ion a:; Jwr .. in provided with reHpect t.o an 

28 application for the construction of a hazaruous waste facility shall 

2!! in no way alter or interfere with the powers and duties of thf! 

30 corporation pursuant to sections 10 through 21 of this act; except 

:·H that an applieation may he fi11ally approVPd, and a site certificate for 

:~~ a hazardou~ waRte facility whieh is tlw subject of the applieation 

:l:-! may he gnwt.ed, by the eorporation o11ly upon its determi11ation, 

34 certified i11 writing to the obje.cting- county, municipality or agency, 

B5 that the location of the facility for which the site certificate is heing 

36 sought is in all respeets in c<mformity with the State's estimated 

37 hazardous waste ueeds an<l is llf'cessary and appropriate to effee-

2 
., ,, 

G 

7 

tuate tlw purposes of tl1is ad. Thr determination shall contain tlw 

findings of tlw corporatio11 with regard to those written objections. 

23. Upon the eompletion of' the n~quirPmPnts of sections 18 all(l 

19 of this act, the corporation shall: 

a. \Vith respect to any application for a site certificate for a 

specific hazardous wastP faeility to h<> l<lC'atc!l on or within a site 

pr<wiouHly designated in th<' State Hazardous ·waste l<'acilities 

Pla11, complete its review thPreof, mak<' its te11tat.ive determination 

therem1, hohl a puhlie hParinp; 011 the tentative determination in the 

R municipality wh<"rein thP pr·opo~Pd facility is to be located, consider 

!l the testimony prPH<nltf'd at the hearing, and rPport, in writing, its 

10 final dP1 Prll1i nation lo tlw applicant, all within 90 dayR after tlH\ 

11 rPePipt of the colnpldt>d application; 

12 b. ·with respPrt to any appli<•ation for a site eertificate for a 

13 specific. ha:r.ardous waste facility whicl1 is received by tlw corpora-

14 tion prior to the adoption of the plan or which concen1s a sp<.~cific 

15 hazardous waste facility to hr. located 011 or within a site not pre-
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](j vion~ly dt•signale<l i 11 iltt• plan, l"<'l"it·ll· t h<' applit·at ion and <'OilliidPr 

17 all relevant factor~ l><•at·ing 011 11·h..thPr thP ohjPl'tiw~H of' this act 

18 would best he ~erw<l hy thP issnati<'P ol' the site <'Prtificat•~: and 

19 Within 1 year after tJI<' l'f't'Pipt of t]Jt• :tpp]ieatiOII, I'Oillj)]Pfe it~ l'PI"iew 

20 thereof, make its tt•ntative <letenuinatioa thPrPOII, ltol<l a public 

21 hearing on the tentative determination in thP municipality wherein 

22 the propo~ed facilit~· is lo bP io<'a!Pd, c•onsit!Pr the testimony pre-

23 sented at tlw hearing, and l'PJIOrt. in IITiting, its final dPknninatiml 

24 to the applicant. 

25 c. TmmPdiately upon making any fi.nal clet•~rmination pur·smwt to 

26 suhsPctions a. or b. of this section, prepan• and snlnnit to an.1· •·onnt~· 

27 or municipality affeched hy tltP det•mnination a report detailing the 

28 reasons iu support of thP r]ptf•rmination ami rPsponding point-hy-

29 point to all objection:; th<' f•onnty or nmnicipality ma~·lral't' utlvanC'ed 

30 against. the detPrminaticm. 

] 24. Fpon thP compiPtion of the rPqnire!IH'IltH of thi~ H<'dion and 

2 sections 18 through 2B of this act, thP <'Orpomtionmay isw<•, ~ubjPrt 

B to the approYnl of tl1P dPpartnwnt. a sitP cPrtific•atP for hazardous 

4 waste facilities upon tlw corporation's <!..termination that thP use 

!i of the RitP will hP li<'C'f'Hsary to 111<'1'1 <'RtimatP<l Rtat<' hazarclons wastf' 

6 needs as idPntifiPd in the plan, and that upon a Wf~ighing of all 

7 relPvant costs and lwnc•fits, the puhlif'. intPrPst is hPst St'rvecl hy th<> 

8 issua11rR of thP sit<' rntifieate, snhjPrt to all appropriatr safeguards 

!) 1t11d C'OIHtitions, or othm·wisP to dPn_,. thP sit<• ePrtifiC"att•d il' t.hP 

10 applieant fails to cont'orm with thP intPHtionR and pm·poHP~ of this 

11 aet. 

] 25. The dPparttllPJit and thl' eorporntion :;hall make rnasoHahle 

2 pfforts to IH'gotiatc• agrPPIIIPnts or <·ompacts witl1 IH•ighhoring st.atPH 

:1 for c•oopnat.i1·1' •·fl'orlH a11d umtnal aHsistall<'t' in approving Hitt•:; ami 

4 in licPnsiug facilitiPs, for the c>nforc·PmPnt ol' thP t'<'HJIPet.in' lawR of 

!i each state, antl for the estahlishHH'IIt of' wlrnt .. vn ant.horitiPH or 

6 agpneiPR, ;joint or othPnYise, thPy 111a~· dt•Pl!I dP~imhlP for the agTPP-

7 me11ts or compact. A 11 agreement m· compaet ~l1all bte HTllnnittPtl to 

8 the LPgislatnre for its eonsidPrlaion HliCI approval, and by the State 

!J to the Cmtgress for Hl!C'h l<'Pdc>ral approval aH tna~· "" neqnir<'cl. 

1 2G. All departmPnls and agPnciP>< of thP Hiai<' ar•~ anthoriz!.•d and 

2 flireeterl to cooperatP with thE> eorporation so HH to foster and fully 

3 effpetnatt' tlw purpost'R of this ad, an•l to makP availahle to th<' 

4 corporation personiiPI, information aliCl tPC'Itnical assistauC'P upon 

5 request. 

'27. '['}!(' corporation, pursuant to thP Jll·ovisions of thP "Acimiu 

'2 istmtiw l'rot•t•dut·e .\ .. i". 1'. L. l!lliS, <'. ·110 (t'. ;,:!.:1~1'.-1 l'i H<'q.). 

' 
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shall adopt a !',.,. :-wl,<·<luk "·l!irl1 "·ill not <'Xl'<'Pd t!J<• <'osts ol' 

Jli'<H'<'s'illg· and r<'vi<•\\ in;~· appli<'ations l'or sit<• r<•rtifi<'ah•s snlnnitt('(l 

h;" ha:t.anlou:--; wa~1<• iJH!IJ::-:iriP;_.:; ttiHl othl~l· jH·r~on~. as otlwrwi~P lll'O

,·ide<l in tllis ;ucl, l'or IJ1t?,al'ciOllf' \\"<ISh· l'a<'ilihPs or Yill'ions t~']ll'S, 

siz<-~s, a11d capaeiti<10. 

2S. Tl!<· <·o rpont! io< 1 IJJa,Y <'<mslnwt ;111<1 OJIPI'at<' IJmmrdom; \\'a~tP 

I n•atllll'Jli and disJH"'"' l'a<'ilili<•;c hnt m!l.'· i.f within ~ vears nftn 

tlw PITcetil'<' d;tf,. ol' this ad: 

a. Adeqnat<• eapaeit:· !'or lwzardnus wastP disposal as indieatP<l 

in jJ,,. :•Inn is 11ot !"·ovid<'d by privat .. l,v ownP<l an<l opPratPd 

li:l~:lrdons \< Jl.st<· di,;posn I raeil iti<•;:; 

h. TIJ., rorporation l1olds a public IH•aring aftt•r it issu<'s 1indings 

or !'ads dPtailing· this la<'k of eapaeit:v; and 

<'. The t•orporat.ioll r<•ports to tlw L<·i··islatur" its inl<'lltion to 

op<<rate lta7.anlous wast<• r;wilitiPs. 

~m. s .. etioll!i :12 through 44 shall apply to the eonstructiou and 

op••ration or any l'acilit;v Jn<'eting thP eonditio1JH sd forth in Ht<ciioa 

:lil and in compliallt'P with all Statl' Hilll I<'cdeml laws, rules and 

n>gulations eonc<'rlling the ro11struetiotJ a11<l opNation of hazardous 

waHte faeiliti"" in<'lwling thosr· eovr•rt•d by thP "~oli<l '\'astP 

:.\lamtgt>JIIl'lll ,\d," 1'. L. 1D70, e. il!l (C. J:l:ll•:--1 Pt :-;eq.). If any 

J'aeilit~· i:; to i><' I'OIIHtrnctPd 01' Oj>l'I'Ult•d hy till• l'Orporation, tlJr, 

<<orporatioll sl1all hll wh.i••ct to thP pnwt•dural provisio11s of sPdion:; 

IS tlJrondl ~'L of Utis ad with n•spPet to llw faeilit~· <h•Hign prP

l'n;·t·d hy· it. a~ il' ll11· l';wilit~· dt•Hi!•;Jt IY<'n• a11 appli•·at.ion l'or a Hilt• 

ePrtifieatP. 

ilO. If lill' 0\\.llt'!' or <>JH<ntlor of a ha7,ardous wast<' faeilit)' go<''' 

2 bankrupt m· otl11·n1·isc is lllmhh• to eonti IIlli' to op<'l'atP a faPilit)·, 

:~ th<• ('OI'jiOI'atiotl lllllY OJlPI'atP tlJP raciiih· 01' lind anotllPI' OJll'l'atm· 

4 for the facilit~·· 

ill. 'l'b., purposl's ol' the corporation, with rl'speet to sections :m 
2 tJtrongh 44 or tiJP at•i, shall ]Jp: 

:~ a. rl,lu~ pliutltill.~~·, do~i.~n, eOIJKtruetion. finaneing~ ntanag-mnfmt, 

-! owrwrship, op"ratio11 and tnaintPm\IJC« of projPcis for l1azanlous 

5 1\'aHtt•. diHposal l'aeiliti<'s and all !'Plated lmzardous waste rpceptioH, 

G stora;.(P. trmwporiatio11 a11d wast<· han<lling mill .!~'l'll<'ntl support 

7 facilitir•s or ollter appropriatt• adivitil's in carrying out the pro

S visions of ill<' Nta!t· lla~ardous \\'astt• Facilities Plan and in 

9 PHtahlishing, rnanagit1g· and operating solid waste tn~atment aJHl 

10 disposal faciliti.,s; 

11 h. Th•• pro1·isio!1 ol' ha7.ardous \\·ast<' management surviees to 

12 iadustrit>s and perso11S within the Stak by rret>iving hazardous 
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lR wa~te~ nt <'Ol'JlOI'Htion fa('ilifiPH, pur~uant lo l'ontrads hdwePJI fh1' 

14 corporation :w1! thmH' persons: and th1• produetion i'ro1n those 

15 serviePs of I'PI'PIIIH'H suflieiPnt to pro1·i•le J'or thP support of thn 

16 corpomtion and its op<·ratio11s ""a finaneiali~· HPif-sustainin~ hasis, 

17 with duP alloll'an('e for the r.,distrii,ution ot: an~· s11rpins l'<'YI~nues 

18 to redue1• the eostR of corporation sen·i1·Ps to ti1P users 1 lH'l'l'of: 

1!> c. 'l'lw utilization, tltrou~h <'OIItradual arran•.!'PIIIPnts, of private 

20 industry for illlplellll'lllation ol' SOIIII' or all ol' the r"quin•JnelllH of 

21 the plan, to the maxinn11n extPnt praeti('ahle and feasihle, and fm· 

22 such other aetivifiPs as 111a~· i11• considpn•.-1 Hel•essary, desirahle o1· 

2a eonvnniPnt l1y tlte corporation. 

1 :~2. I11 addition to powers otherwiHc providPd in this ad, the 

~ corporatio11 shall han' the followinf.( powers with respPot to any 

3 project: 

.J. a. 'l'o ,,;fahli:;J, "'"' lll:tintain ri'SPI'I'<• a11d ill~uraneP f'u11ds with 

5 respect to the financing- of (Jte projP!'!; 

6 b. 'l'o sell, conYe~- or lease to llll~' lii'I'HOII all or :my portion of a 

7 project, for such <'OlJHideration and upon snc·h IPrms aR tlw eorpora-

8 tion may tldPrmine to he reasouable; 

!l c. 'l'o mortg-ag-e, pledw~ m· assif.(n or otherwis<~ en<•.uml,er all or 

10 any portion of a projert or rel'!-'llltes whPncvPr it shall find this 

11 action to he in furtheranc<l of the purpm;es of this act: 

12 d. To grant options to purchasP or renPw a lease for any of its 

lR projects on such terms as the corporatio11 may determine to he 

1.4 reasonable: 

Hi c. In com1ectiou witl1 any appliration for asRistauce under this 

Hi act or commitments therefor, to requirP and collect sueh fees and 

17 charf.(es as till' corporation shall d..t .. nnilll' to bP rea,;onahle; 

18 f. ~'o aequire, illll'l'hasP, manaf.(l' and operat<·, hold and dispoH<~ 

l!l of real and personal prop!'rt~· or intPJ'Pst th<•rein, take assigm11ents 

20 of re11tals aJHl leasPs and make a11d PlltPI' into all <'ontracts, lPases, 

21 agTPements and atTanf.(ement8 lle<'Pssary or im·irlental to the per-

22 formance of its duties: 

2R f.\'· 'l'o purchase, acquire and tah assi~niiiPIItf; of notes, mort~ag-PR 

24 and other forms of secm·it~· and evid .. neP~ of in1lebtedness; 

25 11. ~'o purchase, aequirP, attarh. an<! takl' titlt• to ally project hy 

26 I'OIIn~yanne or~~~· fon,closure, and sell, leaHP, 1nanag-e or op<~ratc any 

'!.7 pl'oj(•ct as provid"d in thiK aet: 

'!.8 i. 'L'o borrow money and to issuf' honds of tl11• •·orporation and to 

2!1 proyifle for the ri.!!·lt!:< of' th<'lloldPI'H thPr<•of a~ Jll'ovided in this act; 

:lO j. To PXI<'nd Cl'<'<lit or 1nakl' loan~ to any JIPI'son J'or tlu• planninl!:. 

:ll desig-ning·, aeqniring, •·un~trueting-, l'<lconstructing, inqll'oving·. 
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equipping and fnrnislling of a IJI'O.i<'e1 with f'Jwli1H or loans which 

may be secure< I h.y loan and security agTeetnPnts. mortgages, ltmseR, 

and other instrunwnts, upon suclt terms and conditions as the 

corporatiou shall de!'lll I'Pasottai•IP, induding p1·ovision for the 

establislmwut and tnaintellatWI' ol' resPrvn and immntlll\<' l'umls, and 

to require the inclusion in a11y nwrtgage, lease, contract, loan ~nd 

security a(.\'remne11t or ot.hl'l' i 11strmnPnt, sm•.h pmvisions for the 

construction, usP, operation and nmi n1.!\II:LJII'I\ and fi11ancing of the 

project as the corporation nmy deem necessary or desirable; 

k. 'l.'o procure insm·a11ee against any losses i11 counection with ib; 

property, operations or asse1s in such atnoun1.H a11d from sneh in

surers as it deems d<•siruhle; 

I. 'l'o do any other thing 11ecPssary or eOJJVIenieni 1AI "arry out its 

purposes and r;xm·eise the powers given and grmtted in this act. 

a3. 'l'lw corporation shall also have the pow1•r to: 

a. Charge rPaso11able J'!'os for tlw sm·vices it performs and waivn, 

suspeml. reduen or oth1~rwi~'' nwdify tho~e l'ees, provided the fees 

shall a]Jply uniformly to all UHers who are provided with hazardous 

waste Itlllllagement serviceH \\'ith respect to a give11 type or eategory 

of wastes, in accorda11ce with (•riteria l'Htahlished by the eorporation, 

hut no e.lta!lg'P IIIUY he lllitdP iII liSP I' i'PPH without at leas1 fi0 da~•s' 

prior noti(•e to tltP users afT<·e1P<I1h<·rPh~·; 

h. Design or· provi<ll\ t'or till• dPsign or ltm:ardons wast<· l':wilitiPS 

including· desi.!.\'11 l'or tlw alteration, reeonstruetion, improvemr;11t, 

enlarp;cnwnt or PXtPnsion of existin!!· faeilitiPs; 

c. Construct, erect, huild, acquire, alter. reeonstruct. improve, 

enlarg-e or PxtetHI ha7.ardous wash• l'aeilitiPs ine.lndi ng·p1·ovisimt fo1· 

the inspection at11l SUIWrvision thl't'<•of :uul th<• eng-inenring-, 

architectural, leg-al, fiscal and nco11omic inl'<'sti!':ations and stndiP.s, 

survey:;.;. desig-ns, plans, V\rorkillg' drawing-s, S]lecifl<"atinlls, pro

cedures anrl any other actio11s incidental thnreto; 

d. Own, operate a11d maintain waste manag-ement projects and 

makr; provisions for their nmnag-<'mellt; 

e. Bxercise Pminent dmnai11 aH providP<l i11 thP "l<;minent Domnirt 

Act of 1971", P. L. Hl71. <'. a61 (C. 20:3-1 d seq.). 

f. Desig-n and co11Rtruct improvements or alterations on pro

perties which it OWIIR or wlti(•h it operat<:~R hy rontract. 

g. Contract for thl' coiiHti'Uction of hazaroons waste facilities 

with private persons or finns, or consortiums of persons ·or firms, 

pursuant to applicable provisio11s of this act, the requirmnent of 

applieal>lP J'Pi~HlatinnH and 1lu· RtatP llaznnlouH 'Vas1e Fal'ilifii'S 

Pla11 and i11 ttl'eordatH'<' witlt Htl<'h HJll'l'ifications, terms nnd condi

tions ar; the rorporation may deem necessary or a.dvisahlf!, 



:·:-t. a. Tlw eni'j"lr:tli!H! \lid.\, Ill ;JII_\' l"\'.~nlnJin;1 :!ullltHi'_.:i:,·~ li~t· 

' 1 i"'i"WllWi' pj' IHllld~ or l!Pti'>. \'l't';tt~· or alllllnl'iZt' 11H· i'l'l':tli{)ll \\'i!ftil! 

:; I'P,sullatd l•ond l'tti•d' ol' ·'i""'ial l'nt••h io i>P !wid in piPd:~·· ur otlt<:l'-

-+ VViHP for fllll'JIO,S(':-; :tJ:d to ('0\'i'l•<llli :1:- {u ll;-.!i~ (t!ld di~~jll':--;itiqli oJ' \Jt(' 

;J mom•y;; li<•ld i11 lll<','<l' l'llltd.'. 

(j b .. \lont•\;; :~t :Ill). ti'"'' i11 tl"· J'und 11!:1\. l•t· inn·,;lvd i•1 ;ii!.' di 

7 oldig·aliotl.'< ":·,\II' ol>ii,:•;;dio11-; ;1,; to 1111il'it 11,,. Jll·i;wijo:tl illid :111• 

!l otll .. r oi>li!,·atioi!S a:' II"· <'lll']liii':Itioll lila\· :IJilii'O\'<'. 

;L). jt,or 1.!w !Jil!'jH).';(' o!' pro\'idi!!.~· l'lll!d;-; ;1. to Jl:t.\ ;;]] Ill' par1 ~·J! 

" l'n11diJ1.~.~· 01 :t!l.\ IHJJH!~~. IIi(' t'ol"jHil':tlit:IJ ~~l1all li:t\.(' (!i(' pn\\i'l' tu 

4 aulltorih" or pro1·id•· i'or li"· i,,,,nan"e ol'IJOmls punlt;utl to U1i>< nt·i. 

;H;. Til(' ('O!'jH)r':lliiJil, 1'.' n·~olutioil, Jtl~l_\' lrW\11' i!:tit'IJt-P~IIw,-;:-:.., 

-+ tht• eorpoi'atioJl. t'\'('J'.\ ;,-::..:Ju· of' !1,~ l)iJI:d>: ;..:]J;,t!l l11' oldigul ion,'; .,r! 
:-l e.orporatiiJil pa,\-1\Jdt• i'l"ilt11 illl.\ 1"('\'(•Jjl!(•;--: Ol' 11\tJ:~~·:\-._. •lJ' (II~' I"Oi'JlUJ;\ 

.S sl1:tll IH' <l!itlj()rizt·tl ],_,. J'('~;:Jln1i!Ji! HJH! Jliit.'. lH· i-..::-·di-d i:: PH:· or lllOrP 

H Hl'l'i1·:--: <Utd :-dwll bt·ar :..:twl1 dalt· or datp;-;, tll;~tun~ at ~lh'll titllC' tJ1' 

10 hlll<'' nol '""'''"di11c; ill ,l•'al'.' i'ro111 Ill<: dalt· 1lwt<·ol', h•nr iiiiPn·:;l 

ll at a raft· tll" rah·~'. h· i11 :-:twl1 dt~tiOIIIil!atiull or d('liUll:inatiolls, lie in 

J:l n:).';i,tralioll l•t<l·iJ,.,.,.,, /J;tl•· ."il<'lt ;·;",J' or priorit.v, ill· ""''l'tli<·d !II 

14 Sllf'.IJ llltlllllt'l", I!(' Ji:t.Y:tl:!p l'l'tHII :-:!!I'll :-·oun·p~ ill :-:ut'iJ lr:t·ditlill or pa,\·

J;) HJellt al sll<'il l'~;t,.,. 1>1' l'lat'l':' 11·itJJill "" willwtil ll11· ~ta1•·. and i>P 

17 ill<> J'<'·""luii~>ti ""1.\ jll'l>lid<·. l\o11ds ol' il"· !'OI'JI:>raliou ttJ;l.\' j,,. ,;old 

IS by t.lt(' I'Ol'jHll':dio:r at llltblie ur priY:ltP :-::dt' :d .-:w·h prit•t• or prit·c:s 

J;J aH lilt> eorpur;Jiioll sltall <1<-l<'l'lllillt'. 

:rl .. \!1,\' pl·o\·!sioJi ~d· HJI~- l:t\\" fo !11" ('onJrar.\· Jlot\\'itiJ;-;tandil!g, 

2 an.\· l~oJJd dl' oill\'t' olJ!i:-~·ntifiJl ~~;>W·d jllll'~uaut- tn 1iti:--: aet ~hall l1e 

:l fully tll'!'.·olillld,· 11 itltill til<' '"''illlill.c;· a11d l'or all l"'l'J""''" ol' 'l'itlP 

4 1~.\, ( 'oJJI!tll'l't'i;l] Tr:lll:--;wt!lJiiS. or till' \t'\\' .Jt•r.'"ley Ntatnt·l'>~. <li•d 

:) (~aeh lwldl'l" Ill' 11\\'tlt'l' or .'·.:JJ!·!I a IIOlld or ot!Jf·t' obli,~:•lliull. Ill' or any 

7 IH: <'Otl('llu~ivt·l.\· dt·(•tut•d to l~a\'t• agTr-•·d 1lwi. tllu IHnHI. uhli.~.;·atio 11 or 

S ,.""1'"1' i., 1111.! sli<Jlll"· i'lllh '"'."oli;tl;l<' \l'illli:t lit<' "''''"'i".'' and i'or 
1) all ptll'l'o:-;r·s ol' Till•• 1~,\. 

::s. !11 ord<·t·l<l "''''111'1' 1ill'i'"·'.'"''ttl. ol' bo11d,~ awl i11 addition to it.~ 
•I 
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:l POY<·!IHIIt and a;;n·<· with tl11• ~<·YPnt! holders ol' thP bond~. as to: 

4 a. 'l'hP ruRio<ly, se<'nri(_,., us<>, Pxpenrliture or application of the 

:\ procPP<h of the botHls: 

(i J,. 'i'hP m:<•, l'l'!.;lllaii"l'· op••ratioii, tmtintPnnnre, insm·mlr<' or <lis-

7 po~itiou ol' all or ;uty part ol' any pro jed; 

t; e. PaynH•nt ol' il11• principal of or interest on the bonds, or any 

!) other ohligationK, and t h<' soHn'<'H all( I nwtl10ds thereof, the rank or 

10 priority ol' UH• !Hilt<h: or ohligation~ aH t.o any liett or ~rcurity, OJ' the 

11 

14 

l:i 

1() 

17 

lS 
I!) 

20 

21 

24 

26 
.,-
~/ 

2H 

29 

:m 
:n 

:n 

:t7 

4•> ,, 
~-.J. 

4:\ 

ael'<11Pratioii ol' the IIIHinrit;-· of tht> howls or ohligations; 

d. 'l'llf' liSP and <liHpo~it io11 ol' any moneys of the corporation 

dPrived l'rot!l 1111;-· proj.,<·(: 

"· Pl<·dging, ~:dting asid<•, dq>OHitiug or P.11trusting all or any part 

of the n•Yt1t:ll<'N or other monf',l'~ of the corporation to secure thP 

paymPnt of tlu• prinripal of or intPrf'st 011 the bonds or any other 

ohli,".;ation~ a1,d th<· jlOII'l'T'S a111l 1luties of any trustPe with reg-ard 

th<•reto: 

1'. Till' ~e~ t i 11!-'; aHi<lP oi' t hP nwPnm•s or other IIIOneys of thf' 

eorporatio<~. nl' rn:nr\'<'~ and sinking full<ls, and the sourre, eHsto<ly, 

Hl'<'lll'ity. n•gulation, applir•ation amt rlisposition thereof: 

,!!;. 'J'Jt,. Tl'td:<, fpps or other eharp;t•s f'or th1• nHn of any project, in

ehulin;:; :til,. pnriR then•of h<'rdofore constrnct!'d or acqnired and 

mty part-H. rPplar·pnu•nts or improvf'mPnt:-; therf'of thereafter con

stnwtPd or acquin•d, and tl1P thin,!!:, Pstal>liRhmPnt, collPrtion and 

PllfOl'CPnH'Ilt of the Hlllll<': 

II. Litnikiioll on (Ill' is!-:UIIHI'(' or additional boud:-; ()]'any o1hPr 

ohlip;ations or 011 tl11• im·mTPnce of indC'htedness of the corporation; 

i. VeHting- in a ti·ustc•p or trnstf'es within m· withont the State such 

proJH'l't,·. righ!s. 1"'''-'<•rs and dutic•t; in trust as thP eorporation nm.l' 

dPl<•rtnin<' a:ullintiting tl1<• t·igld.s, duti<'s aml poweJ'S of tlu· trnstnf': 

j. l'uyJnPnl ni' ('osts or PXpPns<'s incident to tlJP rnfon~<·ment of 

(1;,. Londs or oi' tii<· provisiotiR of tl1P n·solution or of an~· cOI'Ptuwt 

or r·ontra<·t \\'ith til<' holdPrs ol' tlw hom!;;: 

!:. TIH· ]li'O<'<'dlll'l', i I' any. J,,v ll'hiPh the i<orn1s ol' a11y <'OI'<\nant or 

<'Old nt<•t 11·ith, or d11f :-· to, tl11' holclC'l'R of holl(ls may lw rum•ndH<t or 

nh> ".~:ttPd, t l11· mnonn1 ol' hondH aml lwlderH of whieh musf eon-sent 

thPrPt.o. and lh<' llllllllll'l' in whi<·h the consent may hf' g-iven or 

PV id"IIC!'d j OJ' 

l. A11~- otlll•t' l!tatl<·r or ~nlll'>"' of romhwt whirh, hy rPrital in the 

l'l·~nlntion. is dc·<·l:u·•·d to l'llt'l'hPI' Hl1f'lll'<' tlw pa,VIIll'ld ol' tl11• prineipul 

or ()J' i IIIPr"Hl Oil till• hondH. 

All ~n<'h pnl\'iHiOII>' ol' the !'<'solution and all such covenants aml 

ngreemrnts shall ronH1ilnh• Yalid and 1(\gull~· hindiug contracts 

hdWP!111 the eorpomtion and the H<'Yeral holder!\ of tlw bonds, re-



46 gardless of the tiuw of' issuance of the bonds, and shall be enforee-

47 able by any holder by appropriate action, ~uit or proeeedi11g in any 

48 court of colupetlmt .iuri~dictio11, m· J,y proeeediJ1g· in liren or Jll'(!-

4-9 rogat i ve wri L. 

:i!J. "\uy JJl!'dge ol' 1'<'\'Pnues or utlwr J11o11ey~ 111adl· lJy llw corpora-

2 tiou shall be valid alHI bindinC\· fmm tlw time when tl1e pledge i,; 

3 made; the revemH'" or otJH,r money~ so pledged and thereafter 

4 received by the corporation shall imJH!'diately be subjed to thP 

5 lien of the pledge \Yitliout any physical dl'li\·cry thereof or l'urther 

6 act, and the lien of the plPdgP sltalllw vali<l and binding as against 

7 all purties having claims of any kind in tort, eontract or otlwrwise 

8 against the corporation, irrespectivP or whethPr the parties lmve 

9 notice thereof. Neither the rt!solution nor uny other instrument by 

10 wl.tich a pledge ib created JW<'d bl' filed or reeorded except in t h<' 

11 reeord~ of the corporation. 

1 40. ~either the memlit>rH oJ' thP eorporatio11 nor 1wv JWr~on 

:2 executiug bond~ i~stu'd pur~ua11t to tl1is ad sl1alllu' liabh~ p!!rwnall:· 

:l Oll the bond~ b:· reasm1 of the is~uanl'P t11Pl't'of. llouds or otJH,r 

4 obligation8 iHsued by thl• corporation tmrsuant to tlJi~ act shall not 

5 be ill auy way a debt or liability of lJ"' State· or of any politieal 

(j ::;ubdivisiou thereof uml shall 110t create or constitute m1y indeht-

7 eduess, liability or obligutio11 ol' tlw f-itate or of any political sul1 

8 division, either legal, moral or othPrwisL·, and nothing in this aet 

9 contuincd Hhall be eonstnwd to autl10ri~" til<' eorporution to int·.ur 

10 uuy inddJtednesH o11 !Jdmlf or or in a11y way to ohligatr: tl1e State or 

11 any ]Jolitical subdivision, and all such bond::; ~lmll l'Ontai n on tl"· 

12 fuce thereof a Htatemeut to tl1at effPet. 

l 41. 'l'lw exercise of the pow<>r,; ,grantc•d h.v this ad slmll l'on:;titut.., 

2 the performance of an essential gov.,rnmental function and tlu' 

3 corporation shall not bte rPquin'd to pa_v a11y taxl!s ur assl'SSillents 

4 upon or in respect of a projH!t, or a11y propert.:· or ntmwys or thP 

i) corporation, a1lll the eorporatio11, its projects, property and JIIOIH>,VH 

G and ally honds am! no(ps iss1wd llJHlt•r the provisio11s ol' this act, 

7 their transfer and the ineouH• therPfrom, including any prolit 11tad" 

8 ou the sale thereof, shall at all times lw free from taxation of every 

9 kind by the State except for transfer inlwritancn and estate taxes 

10 and by m1y political subdivision of thP StatP; provided, that 1tll)" 

11 pe.rsOJl occupying a proj!'ct \rhdltnr as l<'SSP<', VPII<iP<' or ot!H•nvis•• 

12 shall, as long as title thereto shall remaiu in the (•.orporation, Jm~· to 

10 the political subdivision in which t]u, [Jrojeet is located a payment 

14 in li,,u of taxes whidt shall Pqual tltl' taxes on real aud personal 

15 propcrt.v, including watPr and sewPr H01'Vil'" chargcs or ass!,SS· 

16 ments, which that l'"rson would h:w<' hl•ell requirred to pay had he 
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17 been the owner of the property during that period for which the 

IS payllll'lit i~ 111:1d<·. n ud ll<'iliiPI' the• eorporation nor itH projeetR, 

I!J prop<'rtie~. lltoney or bond~ :t11d not<'~ Hlnlil h<' ohligatl•d, liahh• or 

:20 :subjPet in limt of any kind for thc· enforr·ement, collection or lllt~·-

21 ment thereof. If and to til(' extent the proceedings under which the 

22 homls authori~ed 1o hc• isstwci un<lPr the provisions of this act so 

23 provide, th<' eorporation may agrre to cooperate with that person 

24 occupying a project, in connection with any administrative or 

25 judteial proee<'dings for d<'tennining the nlidity or amou11t of those> 

:w payments aud may agTe<e to appoint or designate and reserve th<~ 

27 right in and for that per~on to tah all action which the corporatio11 

2S may lawfully take in resped of the payments aml all matters relat-

2!1 ing thc•rC't.o, provi<l<·d 1 hose persons shall hear and pay all costs all< I 

::o <·xpcm«·s of 11ie eorporation thcr<'hy ineurrcd at the reqtH•Ht of tl1" 

;n person or by n~ason of a11y action taken by the person in behalf of 

:l2 the corporation. 1 f the person occupying a project has paid tlw 

3il amounts ill lieu of taxes required to be paid by this section, he shall 

34 11ot be require<l to pay a11y such taxes as to which a payment in 

35 lieu thereof has been made to the State or to any political suh-

3G division, any other law to the co11trary notwithstanding. 

1 42. Notwithstandi11g any restriction contai11ed in any other law, 

2 the State and all political subdivisions of this State, their ofticers, 

3 boards, couunissioners, departments or other agencies, all banks, 

4 hankers, trust compa11ies, ~avings haHks and institutions, building 

!) aml loan associations, saving and loan associations, investmPnt 

G companies and other persmts carrying on a banking or i11vestment 

7 lmsiness, all insurance companies, insurance associatious and other 

S ]Jersons carrying on an insurance business, and all executor~, 

9 administrators, guanlians, trustees a11d other fidueiaries, and all 

10 other ]JPrsons whatsmwr>r who now are or may hereafter he an-

11 thorizecl to i11vest i11 hom!~ or other obligations of the State, may 

12 proper]~· mtd legally inveRt any sinking funds, moneys, or other 

13 funds, iucludin,g capital, helonp:i11g to them or withil1 their eontrol 

14 in any bonds or 11otos issued by the corporation under the provisions 

15 of tltis aet; and thPsP bonds all< I notes are made securities which 

16 may propPrly and legally be deposited with and received by any 

17 State or Hlllnieipal ollicers or agency of the State for any purpose 

18 for which the deposit of bonds or other obligation~ of the State is 

19 uow or may hereafter be authorized by law. 

1 43. All hauks, hankers, trust compauics, savings hanks, invest-

2 ment companies and other persons carrying on a banking business 

;~ are authorized to give to the corporation a good sufficient under-

4 taking with such sureties as shall he approved by the corporation 
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,, to tilt• pff,•('( tltat tL•· hanl; or l>nnki11,"' institntious a,; hPrPinlwl'on• 

ti dPseril>P<l slt:tll i'nitltl'nliY lZ<·<'JI :t11d JHIY OYPr to l11r onlt•r of' or upon 

7 the warraut of tl1<• antltoril.1· or its :miltoriz<•d n~·Ptd all surl1 fnnds 

S as tna_1· IH• dt·po,;il•··: ll'itlt it l'c 'tll<• •·orporntiou :tnd ,,~.,.,.,.<] int•·n·,;t 

!l i1wn)\lll. at :-;w.:ll 1iJili'~ or ll1H)I! ::-.uel1 d<'1lHllH1:< :l~ ~Ji~l~" \ <1 a:~Ti'P•l 

10 with tltP eorJH>ralio•• or in li<'ll ~~:· 1!"· surdie~. <kposii 11ii11 tJJ,. 

I 1 eorporat ion or ib authori;w<ln!2,'<'1lt or HI I)' trustP<' tlwrefnr or fm· 

1~ the ltold••rs ol' HIJ\' i>ond.~. as rnllatPral. snel1 s.•eurili<'N as tl1P 

l:'l l'orporatinn 11111)' apprm·P. Tlw lll•posits of the r•oqtoration Jna:· hP 

14 <'l'td<•tw••d ]11· :1 d!•jto,;itory rollat.•ral agn•f'llii'JJt in tmelt fnn11 allll 

Iii upon s1wh (Pl'lllo and I'OHditiotJR as Ilia). ltP a!!;n•<•<l IIJHll> It:: tltll 

Hi <'nrporation nmllh1• l>ank or hanl;i".'~ in~titution~. 

4-1-. Tit(' f'orl'p:oing· ,petioli~ of this ad shall rw <lP<'IiiPd (o Jll'OYidP 

2 a r•ontpld•· Jndho•l l'or tlH• 1loing of thing~ autltori~•·•l tltPr<'h~· an1l 

:; shall h1' n'!!;Hl'd<'•l 11>' not in enttflirt 1\·ith, or as rPstrietivl' of, JlOII'I'l'S 

4 (',onfnn·d 1>~· auc· otl11·r la11·s, and thr• J>rovisions of il1is ad shall he 

!) eoJIIpldP anthorit~· for th•· is:,HmH'I' of ilon<ls hy tlJC rorpomtiott and 

() th<e pro\·isions ol' <lilY other laws shall not appl~· to tlw issuanee of 

7 those holl(ls. 

43. Tlwrn is appropriated to thl' •·nrporation fron> th<• General 

2 ~tate Ji'nud thll 0\llll of $:!00,000.00 and to the dPpartment fro111 ll!P 

;; .\t>\\' ,Jprspy Hpill Comp<'tlsation Fund the smu of $ii00,000.00 for 

4 the puqtoSI' ol' ranyin/2.' nut thPir l'nnrtions a1Hl duties rmrwant to 

5 this art. 

4G. 'l'his ad shall takt, td'f,•el imtlle(liat<'ly. 

R'l' A 'I'F:ME\"'1' 

Thio l>ill intpl<'lll<'llts lh<' n•contlllf'JIIlationo of tiH• <lo1·Prnnr's 

llar.ardous \\'<loll' AdYisor~· ( 'onnnic;sio11 l'Oil('l'l'llill!!; th•· C'onstrnc

tioll and O]J('J'a(ion of hazardous \\':tste lrl'nlliiPllt a11d (lisposal 

l'neilitiP~. It erPnt<•s a ITar.anlous \YnstP Fncilii i1·1' ( 'orpnrat io11. 

'rhf' corporation is Plll]JO\\'Pl'Pd to ad as a planning· :111d ~iting a.•~Pll<'~· 

l'or th1• loeation ol' n•·•·dPd llf'\1' har.nrdou~ wast<' f:J('ilitirs within 

tlw RtntP. TlH> eorporatiotJ is allof'atf'd within tit<· D<•partnll'llt of 

[<3nvironnll'ntal ['rnh•dio>J. :\Pw lmr.anlm1s \l':lKI<' 1':\l'ilitiPc ar<' 

snl•.i•·•·t to til" rn],., :t11d "''gnlatinns ol' tlJP dPparhnPnt. 'I'IH> rlepart-

1\JPilt is pro\·idPd additional n·g-ulator)· poll'rn; :t111l apprnl·nlJHll\'<'l'S 

0\'<'1' C'Prtait> al'til·ili<•s ol' th1• corporation. 'l'l11• eorpnration ;ulfl tlw 

dl•pm·tn,,.:d an· dirPC'!1•d tn work togethPr to assure tlw eonstrur

liolt of enough CJJI·iroltltJPntally ndequn!P hazardous wast<· i'aeilitiPs 

to treat tl11• wast•• .!!:<'B<'rated within thP RtatP. 
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ExteJtKiw publit• parti<·ipatiou pro<·Pdun·~ an· l>uilt into ewry 

't••p of' tlw aeL l'nl>lie bt·aring-H an• to lw lidtl 011 I lit' Ntat<• llar.ani

OUK \\'a~l<· Facilitit•H I'Jau a.JHI 011 Pal'il Kill' deliHt·atP<lLboreiu and on 

<~very applieation I' or a Kite <'t~rtifi<·atP. 'l'ht• •·ot·porat io11 i~ l'urthPr 

directed to rPHJlOlld in writittg to till• poiutK lli<ld<· a( till• pul>iit· 

hearings. 

The eorporation is <lin•dPd to n•quir .. all itmmnlou:; waste l'aeii

ities to provide atb[ltate llll'tdtaniHIUS to a:;:;urP ptmt-eio:;un· pro

te<ltion at ti11' l'aeilit~· sit ... 

'l'lw t'Ol'poration i:; alKo authorir.l'd to eon:;trud and operu1." 

hazardous wast<' treatment. l'aeilitim;, hut only i I' a. thP privat" 

sector fails to respoud to lmil<l and opt'l'ate thP I!Peessary l'a<'ilit.iPH, 

as iudieated in the Statt• llazanlouR Waste FaeilitiPs Plan; b. the 

corporation holds a public lwariHg after it issnPs fiHdingR of faet 

detailing its inahility to find a private s<~et.or <lt'\'Ploper: aHd c. it, 

then, report;; to the Lt\'.\'iHlature its intention to eonst.rud and 

operate faeilitie:s 011 its own. It is nut.ltori:wd to :sdl rm'PntW hoJllh.; 

to fiuance the coustructiou of any such l'acilitie:s. l.t i:s authorized 

to Charge :service J'eeH to fillttn<'e the OpPratiOI!H of the J'aeilitics anJ 

the debt service Oil the bonds. 





OUTLINE 

PROPOSED SENATE COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 

TO S-1300 

I. Hazardous Waste Management Commission 

1. 9 members 
a. Appointed by Governor w/advice and consent of Senate 
b. Membership will include representatives 

of: public, local officials, environmentalists, 
industry (but ~ DEP or other State agencies) 

c. Terms of 3 years, initial terms of 1, 2 and 3 years 
d. Bi-partisan balance in membership 

2. Commission will elect chairman and vice-chairman 
3. Commission will appoint executive director and other 

staff and consultants, all without regard to Civil Service 
requirements 

4. Commission members will receive no salary but may be 
reimbursed for expenses 

5. Commission will be "in but not of" DEP (i.e., commission 
~ subject to DEP control) 

II. Hazardous Waste Advisory Council 

1. 11 members 
a. Appointed by Governor w/advice and consent of Senate 
b. Membership will include representatives of all 

relevant groups, including industry, .local officials, 
environmentalists, fire officials, public, etc. 

c. Terms of 3 years, initial terms of 1, 2 and 3 years 
d. Bi-partisan balance in membership 

2. Council will elect chairman and vice-chairman 
3. Council will advise both the commission and DEP re 

planning, siting and licensing of hazardous waste 
facilities 

4. Council may use staff of commission or DEP, hire own 
staff within limits of appropriations or grants 

III. Siting Criteria 

1. Adopted by DEP in consultation with the council, and with 
public participation, within 1 year 

2. Will not designate sites 
3. Legislation will specify criteria for ineligible sites: 

a. Areas within 500 yards of any structure which is 
routinely occupied by the same persons more than 12 
hours per day, or by the same persons under 18 for 
more than 2 hours per day 

b. Watershed (drainage basin) areas capable of supplying 
a sustained yield of more than 1 million gallons per 
day of potable water 

c. Areas which may be inundated with water, including 
flood hazard areas, wetlands, and areas with seasonal 
high water tables within 1 foot of the surface 

IV. Hazardous Waste Facilities Plan 

1. Adopted by commission in consultation with the council, and 
with public participation, within 1 year 

2. Will specify number and type of necessary facilities 
3. Will be revised at regular 3 year intervals and more 

frequently upon changes in existing facilities, wastestream, 
or technological advances 
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v. Designation of Sites 

1. Done by the commission, applying DEP siting criteria, in 
consultation with the council, and with public participation 

2. Sufficient sites will be designated, by type of facility, 
to meet needs specified in plan 

3. Upon the proposed designation of a site: 
a. Affected municipality awarded grant of $~ to conduct 

site suitability study 
b. Municipality may request information from applicant 

and commission 
c. Municipal study to be completed with 6 months, when 

an adjudicatory hearing re proposed site will be 
conducted by ALJ w/in 45 days 

d. Municipality a party of interest to hearing, with right 
of cross-examination 

e. ALJ makes recommendation w/in 30 days of close of 
hearing 

f. Commission affirms or rejects the recommendations of 
ALJ w/in 30 days of receipt 

g. Commission action = final agency action under the 
APA, subject to review by the Appellate Division of 
Superior Court 

4. Commission may designate alternate or additional sites 
at request of applicant, who will have burden of 
proof concerning site suitability 

VI. Licensure 

1. Done by DEP, in consultation with the council and with 
public participation 

2. Character of applicant and proposed design subject to 
review 

3. EIS for proposed facility prepared by commission (at 
applicant's expense) and reviewed by DEP 

4. Upon the filing of a license application: 
a. Affected municipality notified 
b. Municipality conducts review of proposed facility and 

applicant 
c. Applicant covers cost of municipal review up to a 

maximum of $ X 
d. Municipality may request information from applicant 

and DEP 
e. Municipal review to be completed within 6 months, 

when an adjudicatory hearing re application will be 
conducted by ALJ w/in 45 days 

f. Municipality a party of interest to hearing, with 
right of cross-examination 

g. ALJ makes recommendation w/in 30 days of close of 
hearing 

h. DEP affirms or rejects the recommendations of ALJ 
w/in 30 days of receipt 

i. DEP action = final agency action under the APA, subject 
to review by the Appellate Division of Superior Court 

VII. Above Ground Facilities v. Secure Landfills 

1. All hazardous waste facilities must be: 
a. Totally or partially above ground: 
b. Physically accessible to inspection personnel: 
c. Designed to allow 100% extraction of all hazardous 

waste: and 
d. Designed to prevent any significant adverse impact 

on the environment 
2. Secure landfills or other facilities which do not meet 

the criteria of 1.a. or 1.b. may be approved if and only 
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if the applicant proves beyond a reasonable doubt that: 
a. All alternatives to the proposed facility are 

technologically or economically impracticable: 
b. The hazardous waste to be treated, stored or disposed 

at the proposed facility can be effectively 
monitored 

c. 100% of the hazardous waste to treated, stored or 
disposed at the proposed facility can be extracted: 
and 

d. The proposed facility will have no significant 
adverse impact on the environment 

VIII. Inspection/Enforcement Actions 

1. By DEP and local officials 
2. Penalties-collected as a result of actions initiated 

by local officials retained by municipality or county 
3. Weekly inspections will be conducted starting from the 

commencement of construction 
4. Commission will sponsor, in cooperation with DEP and 

through consultants, construction and operation 
inspection training programs for local officials in 
affected municipalities 

IX. License Revocation/Receivership 

1. Upon the revocation of an operator's license, commission 
shall take over facility as receiver 

2. Department will use Spill Compensation Fund for any 
necessary cleanup operations 

3. Commission will find new operator for facility 

X. Construction/Operation of Facilities by Commission 

1. No power to construct or operate, except as receiver 
2. COmmission to report to Legislature in 5 years re need 

for such powers 

XI. Compensation to Host Municipality or Region 

1. Full property taxes 
2. "Gross receipts" type tax or lump sum payments dedicated 

to specific purposes: 
a. Extra police, fire costs 
b. Local inspection program 
c. Road repair 
d. Other expenses related to location of hazardous 

waste facility 

XII. Eminent Domain 

1. Designated site may be condemned by commission only if: 
a. Operator has obtained license from DEP ~ 
b. Operator makes good faith effort and cannot acquire 

site 
2. Commission may purchase or condemn 5 year option 0r 

development easement for designated sites to prevent 
incompatible development 

XIII. Phaseout of Existing Facilities 

1. Existing facilities which fail to meet RCRA and DEP 
regu~ations will be phased out 
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XIV. Liability/Post Closure Maintenance 

1. Operators maintain perpetual and complete liability, 
subject to existing statutory limits 

2. Operators will establish escrow accounts or post bonds 
to insure proper closure and post-closure maintenance 

3. DEP will take over the monitoring and maintenance 
of facilities 30 years after closure 

XV. Bounty System 

1. Persons supplying info leading to conviction of 
illegal dumpers will receive one-half of penalty 

2. Administered by AG 

XVI. Rate Regulation 

1. No rate regulation by BPU, DEP or commission 
2. Commission to report to Legislature in 5 years re need 

for such regulation 

XVII. Appropriation 

ALJ 

APA 

BPU 

1. $ X to commission for preparation of hazardous waste 
facilities plan 

2. $_!_ to commission for site suitability grants 
to affected municipalities and for inspection training 
programs for municipal officials 

3. $_!_ to Hazardous Waste Advisory Council 

Guide to Terms and Abbreviations 

Administrative Law Judge 

Administrative Procedure Act, 
P.L. 1968, c. 410 (C.52:14B-1 et seq.) 

Board of Public Utilities 

Commission The Hazardous Waste Management Commission 

Council 

DEP or department 

RCRA 

The Hazardous Waste Advisory Council 

The Department of Environmental Protection 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(Federal) 



SENATOR FRANK J. DODD (Chairman): Good morning, ladies and gentlemen, 

the Senate Energy and Environment Committee will come to order. This is our sixth 

public hearing on Senate Bill 1300. Senator John Caufield and myself will be 

conducting the hearing. We will be taking testimony on the outline of the redraft. 

The technical thing is the number of Committee substitute S-1300 is roughly 

all that is the same as the original draft. It is the result of numerous public 

hearings, private meetings with the groups or task forces, as we have come to call 

~. representing industry, a coalition of environmental groups, municipalities, 

and the chemical industry people themselves. We have had consultations with disposal 

firms, and various other expertise relating to hazardous wastes and the disposal 

and maintenance thereof. 

So far we are pleasantly surprised at the progress and I think that 

is only because of the effort that everyone that we have dealt with has put into 

this. It is really your bill. 

I wouid like to call on John Caufield who has been very instrumental 

in many of the changes that have taken place in the new language. 

J 0 H N P. C A U F I E L D: Thank you, Pat. Since I came to Trenton, 

I have been pleasantly surprised by at least this Committee. I have seen the 

kind of input we have had from all people involved, the generators, the haulers, 

the disposal people and the municipalities and counties,and probably most importantly, 

the environmental people. It has been a real good experience for me listening 

to all these people. I have come to learn a lot more about legislation and the 

environment and the entire problem. We all know that we generate much more waste 

than we can possibly dispose of legally at the moment in the State of New Jersey. 

And, like all of you, I have great concern with the amount of hazardous materials 

that are generated, transported, and processed eventually, hopefully processed. 

I have said this before, and I will say it again, you know, siting is 

one of the most important things we are concerned with, but let us never make 

a mistake that we don't already have siting. We have a siting right now determined, 

unfortunately,by unscrupulous people, illegal dumpers, haulers. These materials 

are being dumped all over the place with no plan. It would be much better obviously 

if there were a siting program done in an intelligent manner. That is what this 

bill addresses, amongst many other things. 

It is in all of our interests to see that we decrease the amount of 

hazardous wastes, if possible, and if not, at least, that is, dispose of it properly. 

I think that needs not only strict enforcement. We know that it also needs some 

incentives. Some of those things we have been. dealing with right along, I have 

been educated on this by this time, and I will continue to get that education, 

I am sure, before this finally is put up on the floor for a vote. Again, I felt 

that Pat serving as Chairman of this Committee has done an outstanding job. If 

he does this with all the bills he has, I don't know where he gets all the time. 

But, Pat has done an outstanding job on this, and I am very happy to work with 

him on this Committee. 

SENATOR DODD: I once had an income tax bill, John. 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: I heard.about it. 

SENATOR DODD: It is a toss-up between that and this one. If I can 

paraphrase a statement froill the very beginning of our deliberations on this matter 

by Diane Graves of the Sierra Club which kind of summed up our mission, and it 
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was that we could do several things in regard to hazardous waste;_ we can close 
down all industry that produces hazardous waste. We can ship all of our hazardous 

wastes out of state. We can have the public stop using articles that are the 

end results causing hazardous waste. We can leave things the way they are with 

the midnight dumpers all over the state, or we can come up with a sensible alternative, 

which is what our efforts to date have been. 

Dick and Kathy Giamello also have been very instrumental in helping 

on the environmental side, and in the deliberations. Now, if anyone would care 

to testify during the morning or the afternoon session, please come up and sign 

with Michael Catania our Committee staff who has done an outstanding job as well 

on setting up the meetings and working with the nuts and bolts. We will be having 

another hearing in Newark at which time the Committee will be touring a facility, 

Earthline in the City of Newark that apparel!tly is doing the job that we would 

like to see repeated. We will be having at least one other public hearing on 

the actual language of the bill. That is what we are looking for with these two 

hearings now. This week, and the following hearing,we will be looking to actually 

draft the language for the new measure. Now, the outlines we have are, in 

essence,compromises: the detail work we have hammered out also. 

So, with that, our first witness will be George Tyler, Assistant Commissioner 

of the Environmental Management. 

GEORGE T Y L E R: Thank you, Senator. Good morning. I am pleased to 

be here representing Commissioner English and the Department of Environmental 

Protection. I would like to express the Department's sincere appreciation to 

the Committee, not only for this opportunity to be heard, but for their diligence 

and hard work they have devoted to the review of S-1300 and the excellent manner 

in which this critical proposal has been handled. 

Senator Dodd, and indeed all the members of this Committee and your 

staff, is to be commended for the openness of the legislative process followed 

thus far. Not only has the public debate on S-1300 been extensive; it has also 

been responsive to the public concerns that in many ways is unprecedented. 

Senator Dodd, you and the members of this Committee deserve our heartfelt 

thanks. 

Governor Byrne's Hazardous Waste Advisory Commission in their January, 

1980 report to the Governor recommended the establishment of a management corporation 

to be responsible for the planning, preparing and managing of a hazardous waste 

program for New Jersey. S-1300 is the embodiment of that recommendation. This 

legislation is the centerpiece of an overall and comprehensive program to manage 

hazardous waste in New Jersey. I would like to briefly mention some of the other 

critical elements of this program~ 

First, a Federal/State Hazardous Waste Strike Force has been established 

and is the first of its kind in the country. The Strike Force combines the efforts 

of the New Jersey Attorney General's Office, the Department of Environmental Protection, 

the Federal Environmental Protection Agency, and the United States Attorney's Office 

in Newark. It began operations in September of last year, and it has been gathering 

evidence and prosecuting those persons involved in illegal dumping. Numerous indictments 

and several convictions of individuals and corporations have already been announced. 

More will be forthcoming. Moreover, we will meet with representatives of other 

northeastern states that desire to develop similar methods of combating the illegal 
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dumping program. Once again New Jersey will be a model for the other states. 

Secondly, earlier this year the Department of Environmental Protection 

initiated a study in conjunction w.i th the Delaware River Basin Commission. That 

study has examined the institutional options necessary for the proper management 

of hazardous waste. The work of our consultants on this analysis ~s in fact the 

portion of the background to S-1300, and the technical criteria being developed 

by this study will, of course, be utilized by the Hazardous Waste Management Commission, 

S-1300 proposes to create. 

Last month, the Department of Environmental Protection proposed new 

regulations to control hazardous waste as it is generated, transported, treated 

and disposed of in this State. These rules which somehow characterize us as the toughest 

in the nation are now undergoing public review, and will eventually permit New 

Jersey to assume responsibility for the Federal Hazardous Waste Program in accordance 

with the resource conservation and recovery act. 

On the legislative front, Governor Byrne has approved various legislative 

initiatives that tighten our control on the illegal disposal of hazardous waste. 

The Solid Waste Management Act has been amended increasing penalties for illegal 

disposal from $3,000 per day to $25,000 per day. That law also established new 

criminal penalties for violation of the act, $25,000 for first offenses, $50,000 

for subsequent offenses; jail terms for violators have also been included. 

Amendments to the New Jersey Spill Compensation and Control Act proposed 

and signed by the Governor imposed a new tax on chemical companies. This tax is 

expected to generate $7 million per year $3 million of which will be spent on 

the clean-up of abandoned dump sites. The remaining $4 million will be available 

for chemical spill clean-up. Additionally, a new bill has been introduced further 

amending the act to raise the amount we are authorized to spend. This new bill 

will also provide added revenues generated by a tax on the disposal of hazardous 

waste. 

Finally, New Jersey has had, since May of 1978, a manifest system which 

tracks waste from its point of origin to its point of ultimate disposal. We are 

one of only a handful of states in the east to presently have such a system. The 

Department, at the Governor's reques~ has initiated a series of meetings with neighboring 

states in the effort to develop a regional manifest system. Happily I can report 

to you that we are moving very quickly in this regard and have made substantial 

progress quite recently. I expect an announcement later this week with respect 

to a regional manifest for ten northeastern states. However, there is a step in 

the hazardous waste management scheme yet to be taken. Regulation is not enough. 

New hazardous waste facilities capable of safe treatment and disposal must be cited. 

S-1300 through the creation of a Hazardous Waste Management Commission will make 

this possible. The nine-member Commission will have equal representation for the 

business community, elected officials, environmental community and the general 

public. 

The Hazardous Waste Management Commission's primary charge will be to 

develop the Hazardous Waste Facilities Plan which clearly defines the number and 

types of facilities needed to deal with New Jersey's hazardous waste streams. 

We applaud the division of powers provided for in the revised proposal for S-1300 

leaving the regulation of industry and indeed the proposed commission with our 

department. 
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We also fully support the concept of a Hazardous Waste Management Commission 

to first apply siting criteria that has been adopted in regulatory form by the 

Department of Environmental Protection- obtain sites in accordance with the Department's 

criteria, award grants to affect the communities to conduct technical reviews, 

prepare environmental impact statements for proposed facilities at the applicant's 

expense, act as a receiver, should the operating license of a facility be revoked. 

S-1300 also makes broad provision to insure active and meaningful public 

participation. Upon adoption of the bill, a State Hazardous Waste Advisory Council 

will be formed. This Council will advise both the Commission and the Department 

of Environmental Protection on all hazardous waste siting issues. 

Other provisions will provide for regional and local task forces with 

appropriate funding at the applicant's expense, inspection and enforcement activities 

shared by the Department and local officials, a bounty system to reward persons 

who supply information about illegal dumping, compensation to host communities 

to offset the impacts of hazardous waste facilities. 

The Department is anxiously awaiting the opportunity to review specific 

language. It is important for us to insure that the specifics of this legislation 

to the extent it may impact facility licensing be perfectly compatible with the 

Federal RCRA licensing requirements. 

I should also note that at least one of the federal super fund proposals 

now before the Congress require that before states can be eligible to receive federal 

monies for abandoned hazardous waste site clean-up,the state has to first exhibit 

an ability to deal with their own present hazardous waste disposal problems. 

S-1300 will be a vital factor in this regard for New Jersey. 

I have tried to highlight only a few of the important elements of S- 1300 

as the Department views them. This legislation will be further refined to reflect 

the comments today, I am sure, and next week in Newark. It is clear to me that 

when S-1300 is adopted New Jersey's attempt at the management of hazardous waste 

will become the model for the entire nation. I would like to thank the Committee 

again for this opportunity to testify this morning. I am here with Assistant Commissioner 

Steven Picco, and we will be happy to answer any questions the Committee might 

have. 

SENATOR DODD: Thank you, George. Could you give us any type of update 

without divulging top secret information on the Task Force now in relation to organized 

crime with the hazardous waste stream. I see this is very topical and there are 

47 federal agencies investigating and tripping over each other. 

MR. TYLER: I will just give you the Department's view. At this point, 

the Attorney General would be the more appropriate person to respond to the question 

concerning the Federal investigation. 

SENATOR DODD: Are they making headway? 

MR. TYLER: Yes. We have to remember that during the first year there 

were some organizational kinds of issues involved in setting up the strike force. 

We had to hire staff, for example, where there was none. We had to define how we 

would work on an inter-agency basis, but in general the strike force has been an 

excellent mechanism for the various agencies concerned with hazardous waste and 

its improper disposal, to work together and to share information, and to prosecute 

either criminally or civilly in a concerted manner. We have found in our case by 

case reviews opportunities to share evidence which were undoubtedly there in the 

past, b'lt were not utilized in the past. In addition, we have been able to coordinate 

O'Ir ,_,lvi 1 and criminal actions, so we can maximize the environmental protection 
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that the public deserves, and at the same time not trip over ourselves, so to speak, 

in a criminal investigation, which can happen when multiple agencies are investigating 

the same event. It has been highly successful from our viewpoint in that regard. 

Th0y have a qood track record of indictments thus far. We expect more. In fact, 

there is no doubt that there will be more. There have been a number of convictions. 

The criminal justice process works slowly, but effectively, I think, and many, if 

not all, of those will be convicted. I think you will see in the corning months 

an even more impressive track record than we see to date. 

SENATOR DODD: What about the super-fund legislation? Do you have any 

feeling on that? 

MR. TYLER: One super-fund proposal has passed the House of Representatives. 

Several are on the floor of the Senate. I cannot urge the public of this State, 

and of all states, in fact, to more strongly promote the passage of super-fund. 

We are in trouble in New Jersey, as I am sure many other states ar~ with available 

funding to do clean-ups. We have a mini-fund in New Jersey. We can deal with small 

problems. We can deal quickly with some large problems, but there is no way we 

can take on the comprehensive total problem of the past legacy of the banned hazardous 

waste sites without a federal super-fund. It is very important that those monies 

remain available to us as quickly as possible, to mitigate the damages of the past, 

to cut off future damages from occurring. Many of these sites are in a situation 

where, unless we can act quickly, the dollars that we are going to have to spend 

to do the total clean-up over the long-term are going to be greatly escalated. So, 

all I can tell you is that it is before the Senate and it will probably come up 

very quickly in November, and hopefully it will pass and be signed into law on short 

order. 

SENATOR DODD: Mr. Tyler, it is the Committee's feeling that after the 

amount of testimony and the type of testimony we received, it is our impression 

that we are talking about approximately three to five additional sites in the State. 

Do you have any idea on that? 

MR. TYLER: One, I think some of the data base that we are operating 

on now needs to be refined and improved so that we may have a better handle as the 

proposed commission begins to do its facility plan on the exact volumes and types 

of hazardous waste. I would agree, and conceptually it is my perspective that we 

are not talking about hundreds or even tens of facilities that deal comprehensively 

with a program. We have a number of facilities now. We need a few things to complement 

them, and we never know when one of the existing facilities may cease to operate 

for one reason or another, so that we need some safeguards in that regard. 

But, in general, I think the conceptual position that a limited number 

of facilities is needed is correct. 

SENATOR DODD: We have had testimony in the past concerning the problan with 

our existing manifest system. First of all, the Department lost control of it after 

it left our .State borders, and the sender would not receive, so they couldn't tell 

as well. They didn't even get a copy. I assume we have corrected that, and perhaps 

I can direct this to Assistant Commissioner Steve Picco for an update on the manifest 

system as related to two other states. 

s T E V E P I C C 0: That question could be answered in two stages, one, closing 

the loop, so to speak. That refers to getting a copy of the manifest that is on 

waste that is shipped out of New Jersey. The new ~azardtbus waste laws that are 
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currently a subject of public hearing in New Jersey on the New Jersey hazardous 

waste rules do close the loop on the manifest system. As far as the regional manifest 

system is concerned, staffs from the various states have met over the last few weeks. 

They have made substantial progress towards an agreement, and we are hoping that 

progress is finalized in short order. We have gotten cooperation from everyone, 

most especially the New England states, especially since Governor Byrne initiated 

the process about eight months ago. I expect it will be successful ultimately, 

and it is just a matter of time. 

MR. TYLER: If I can add one point to that, the fact that the generator 

was not in the past receiving a copy of the manifest has been corrected, even before 

our new laws go into effect. The forms that are out there now that we are using 

provide for a generator copy and as of November 19, as a matter of federal law, 

there would be a requirement that the treatm2nt or disposal facility return that 

copy to the generator. So, that problem has been rectified. 

SENATOR DODD: Senator Caufield. 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: The only questions I had concerned the manifest system, 

and I think they have been answered satisfactorily. I think that is a very important 

and very necessary tool. When it first started a few years ago, I thought it was 

part of the answer. Unfortunately, it hasn't been. But, it is nice to know that 

those things have been corrected. 

MR. TYLER: Thank you. 

D A V I D M AT T E K: I just appreciate working with the Committee and 

I think that you have done an even better job than the Committee 

has done in the past. 

SENATOR DODD: Does DEP have any specific language or recommendations 

for changes, additions, or whatever, or are you essentially satisfied? 

MR. TYLER: Just one caveat on being essentially satisfied, we would 

like to work with the Committee staff on specific language insofar as it impacts 

the granting of a license, not during the siting phase, but once an actual operator 

has been identified and comes in and applies for permits from us and applies to 

the Commission and gets to use the site, we want to make sure that anything we are 

bound to do by New Jersey law is totally compatible with the Federal RCRA Program, 

since we are seeking to be authorized as the Federal Government's representative 

in New Jersey, and we will have specific suggestions for you with regard to the 

licensing section. 

MR. PICCO: Let me just add to that. To the extent that the outline 

that the Committee has issued delineates the conceptual framework of the bill, we 

have no problems with the framework of the bill. We will be talking to the Committee 

on exact consistency and things of that nature, but we have no conceptual problems 

with the Committee outline. We would be in the position to support the bill. 

SENATOR DODD: But, again, at the suggestion of Diane Graves of the 

Sierra Club, we will have one final public hearing on the exact language, so that 

nothing slips through the cracks. We would ask that you do get the language in 

as soon as possible. 

We would like to acknowledge the presence of Senator Parker. He has 

joined us. Thank you very much 

SENATOR PARKER: I am sorry that I am late. The thing that bothers 

me most is in the very first paragraph. Where is there going to be any safeguard 

fey ':he public? I am not convinced after the hearings we had before that we should 
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have had a Commission. We should have no autonomous authority. It should be in 

the DEP and the legislature should have the say, and we should not delegate the 

authority to anyone. Put the burden where it should be. I know DEP gets a lot 

of hell. We get all the good things down in the pine lands. 

But, seriously, I think it has to be there. I think the Governor has 

to have control, and I think the Legislature has to be in a position to at least 

be in the same category of having some control over it. Once we give it to the 

New Jersey Turnpike Authority, or whatever have you, it is gone. We have lost it. 

MR. PICCO: Okay, as you might expect, we have a basic philosophical 

difference of opinion. Our philosophy on this is that the local zoning process 

so far has not worked, for one reason or another. I will step forward. The siting 

process is a dual process. It is a development in the classic development sense, 

industrial development problem, and it is also a regulatory problem to make sure 

that the things that are developed are safe and they are operated soundly. 

The Department doesn't want to wear two hats. They either want to be 

the regulator or the developer. We can't do both. I think that would pose an inherent 

conflict of interest which would go a long way to knock out the public confidence 

in what we are doing. So, what this bill does is set up a Commission to have total 

development powers as far as the hazardous waste facility is concerned, the siting 

of it and the inducement to industry to build it. 

The Department would have total regulatory authority developing the 

criteria, making sure that the criteria are applied correctly by the Commission 

and the applicant. The Commission will come before the Department as any other 

applicant. And, in that regard, the Department will retain total regulatory jurisdiction. 

I don't see that there would be any overlap. 

In terms of local interests, I think the procedure that the bill sets 

up or at least this outline sets up, that allows the State to pay the local municipality 

to hire the experts to contest the validity of the siting decision will probably 

put the local municipality in a stronger position in a court suit than there would 

be now, because most municipalities just don't have the money to put together the 

kind of legal and scientific expertise it would need to successfully oppose a hazardous 

waste siting decision. This bill gives them that resource so that if in fact the 

siting decision was a poor one, the municipalities will have adequate scientific 

and legal funds to contest that siting decision. Under the bill it would not only 

be the municipality contesting the siting decision, but the Department would also 

have the authority to contest that decision also. 

SENATOR PARKER: Why can't you go through all the other procedures and 

then give the final siting assuming you would have to have it. I assume this includes 

underground, right? 

MR. PICCO: Only in very exceptional circumstances. There is an exception 

procedure towards the end of it that---

SENATOR PARKER: What is wrong with the Advisory Council going through 

and making a recommendation and then the Legislature making a final determination. 

We have done it in many other areas. I don't know why we can't do it here. Use 

the Advisory Council and follow through the Advisory Council, but put the final 

burden on the legislature. 

MR. PICCO: Well, all I can speak of historically. 

SENATOR,PARKER: The Departments really regulate and enforce anyway 

in everything, whether you have a commission assigned to you or not. It is still 



your problem and your duty to prepare both the plans and also to enforce them. 

MR. PICCO: Your question to me is, who is going to do industrial development, 

the Industrial Development Commission or the Legislature? And in those areas where 

the Legislature has--- Well, that is a development issue, who gets it, how is it 

selected. Those are all industrial development questions as long as they apply 

criteria that is set up by the Department. You and I don't disagree that those 

criteria should be established by the Department, I guess. 

SENATOR PARKER: In this instance, I am not sure they should be, because 

the situation is so sensitive and there are so many people involved, that I think 

that maybe we should not leave it to that agency. And, I think that we should take 

the bull by the horn like many other states have done. I don't know whether we 

have in this State, where the final determination, such as the uranium mining, should 

be left to --- Like, the jail, the new penitentiary for the State of New Jersey 

that is going to be put in Camden, the Legislature did that, and I think that is 

the final determination when everything is in, because no matter where you go, no 

one is going to want it, so that decision will have to be made by someone. 

MR. PICCO: Well, we have been down this road before together and all 

my arguments about administrative expertise and the rest I will just consider entered 

into the record, but the only parallel that I can see is the direct parallels, what 

happened with riparian lands and the Legislature. The Legislature kept unto itself 

the power to transfer riparian lands for a long time, over 100 years. It just got 

to be a cumbersome legislative process that the Legislature itself put up its hands 

an.J sent it back to the Department. I honestly believe that is what is going to 

happen with the hazardous waste siting facility. I don't know whether you have 

the time, being a part-time legislature, and,number two, I don't know whether you 

have the inclination to go through the tortuous public participation site selection 

process that this kind of bill would entail, whether it is done administratively 

or by the Legislature. 

SENATOR PARKER: Well, we have done it in many other areas. On the 

bond issues we have an oversight committee, and the Legislature has the final say 

and the State House Capital Planning Commission has the same determination. 

MP. PICCO: We will agree to disagree, Senator. 

SENATOR DODD: Anything further? 

MR. MATTEK: Also, I am wondering whether the DEP would be involved 

in this whole process the whole way through, or an autonomous agency would be necessary 

or helpful in any way. Generally, our Department has a tendency to be opposed 

to the use of autonomous agencies. We would rather place the power normally in 

the Commissioner's hands and not in the Commission's or the Council. But, we will 

make exception to this possibly a number of times when there is a good policy or 

political reason to do so. I think the Assistant Commissioner Picco gave the policy 

or rerrson why it is not. 'c'K 11ght. to be a good idea in this case. That is, the Commissioner 

is going to have a "de\:c:lopment" kind of perspective to try to make sure that there 

are enrn:gh hazardous waste facilities in this State to take care of all our hazardous 

waste, whEcoreas he is go:i ng to have an environmental protection role, is going to 

be involved in the licensing and regulatory activities to make sure that the public 

inerest is protected, and we don't hrrve any environmentally unacceptable facilities. 
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The critical or perceptive side of the problem would be that the Governor's 

Commission bad worked for a long time, and the Delaware River Basin Commission had 

worked for a long time and this Committee had worked for a long time, and the interest 

groups making recommendations to all those groups favor the development of some 

kind of other group other than the Department to be actively involved in at least 

the development side of this equation, so these arguments are convincing to us. 

SENATOR DODD: The main point is that the actual siting, which is the 

most critical and most difficult terms of the entire bill, would take the emotionalism 

and the political influence that we would all come under and cloud a sensible judgement 

as to where and how a site would be selected, and when it comes into the Legislature -

and, Barry, you and I know better than most people down here the pressures. Say, 

you and I had an option as to where we were going to build a new highway, in Burlington 

or Essex. I am going to say Burlington and you are going to say Essex. And, then, 

it depends upon who can mount the most forces and it becomes a lobbying effort amongst 

our own group and it takes away from the sensibleness of how and where we select 

these sites. 

I think we need to be free of influence, including the Department, and 

we go way out of our way not even to include the Department representatives on the 

advisory board. They have their function, certainly,and establishing siting criteria 

in itself is a major function. 

Is there anything else? If not, we would like to thank you again. 

MR. TYLER: Thank you, Senator. 

SENATOR DODD: I would like to call on Howard Goldberg, Acting Executive 

Director of the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission. 

MEMBER OF AUDIENCE: Mr. Goldberg has not arrived yet. 

SENATOR DODD: Okay, the Committee would like to call on Miss Diane 

Graves representing the Sierra Club amongst many other groups and organizations 

and thoughts. 

D I AN E G R A V E S: Thank you, Senator, for the opportunity to comment on 

the Outline of Proposed Senate Committee Substitute to S-1300. My name is Diane 

Graves, and I am Conservation Chairman for the Sierra Club's New Jersey Chapter. 

We wish to commend Senator Dodd and the Senate Committee for your attention 

and time on this issue, and especially Senator Dodd for your initiative in setting 

up the open and informal process for developing this Committee substitute. The 

result will be a significantly different S-1300, especially in the basic understanding 

of and sensitivity to the concerns and needs of the public in siting new hazardous 

waste facilities. 

We generally support the provisions as outlined, however, a number of 

important provisions for involving the public are not included, and though we understand 

they will be included in the final bill, it should be understood that our support 

for the final legislation is dependent upon the public participation details being 

specified. I am going to go through this section by section. 

Sections I and II - Commission and Council, S-1300 should state that 

the Commission cannot take any action or make any decisions until the Advisory Council 

is established and functioning. This is important because in the case of the DOT, 

the Legislature called for an advisory group, which was never established, yet the 

DOT proceeded to make decisions without the advisory group. The Advisory Council 

is a key safeguard which should actually be appointed simultaneously with the Commission. 

To guard against the effectiveness of the Advisory Council being negated by resignation 
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and/or expired terms, the Commission should not be permitted to make decisions without 

at least nine of the Council's positions filled. 

Temporary Commission Members - a provision for adding four temporary 

members from the host county and municipality needs to be included. This would 

give local officials the opportunity to help assure that the Commission considers 

the information, views,and concerns of the municipality and county. 

SENATOR PARKER: Is that on the Commission, Diane? 

MS. GRAVES: It was an understanding that this would be included, but 

it is not in this outline. 

SENATOR PARKER: You are talking about Section I. 

MS. GRAVES: Yes, the Commission and the Council. This would be for 

the Commission, the four temporary members on the Corr@ission. There needs to be 

some provision to include representatives from more than one municipality or county 

in those cases where a facility is proposed on or adjacent to political boundaries, 

but in no case should there be more than four. 

Section III - siting criteria, 3b should be amplified to assure that 

it covers aquifers used for supplying drinking water. 

Section IV - hazardous waste facilities plan, it should be--

SENATOR PARKER: Excuse me, you are talking about the distance away, 

500 yards is enough. 

MS. GRAVES: 3b. I think it probably does cover aquifers, but it is 

not specified and I think it needs to be specified. 

Section IV - hazardous waste facilities plan, it should be specified 

that the Commission consult with the DEP during the development of the plan. Also, 

there needs to be a provision for extending the planning time beyond one year. 

Subpoena power - as the Governor's Hazardous Waste Advisory Commission 

recommended, the Commission should have subpoena power to gather the necessary information. 

Public education- also, as recommended by the Governor's Commission, 

beginning immediately upon its formation, the Hazardous Waste Management Commission 

should develop a hazardous waste education program based upon available information, 

and to be updated as more information becomes available. The purpose of the program 

woula be to inform the public on the nature of the problem, including economic, 

environmental ~nd health implications, the possible solutions, the governmental 

programs for solving the problem, and the public's opportunities for involvement 

in the decision-making. It should be a program that focuses on facts and totally 

avoids promotion, with the exception that it should encourage and assist citizens 

to take advantage of opportunities to affect decisions. 

Section V - designation of sites, 3b - at this point there is no applicant--

SENATOR PARKER: Excuse me, Diane, you already have sites where toxic 

waste is being disposed of. 

MS. GRAVES: This bill doesn't address those. I am not sure I follow 

your question. 

SENATOH PAPT<ER: Well, we are talking about sites and going into new 

sites and so forth, and my question is, you indicated that there are no applicants, 

and my question back to you was, there are areas where they are now disposing of 

toxic waste under DEP permits. 

MS. GRAVES: Yes. 

SENATOR PARKER: My question is, why should they not be included or 

b"-v ql: ·· i.n on any part of the plan? Because we are not going to have below ground 



burial. Why not then have these sites that are already in existence be the ones 

where we start to dispose of or try to build up additional machinery and expertise 

to treat them there as best we can, or better than w.e can ,without going into new 

sites. 

MS. GRAVES: The bill as it is outlined in its purpose is to do a number 

of things. One, it is to identify candidate sites prior to any application corning 

in, so you would identify those under ten, number of sites. Then an applicant would 

come in. 

The point that Section V is discussing is simply on identifying and 

designating those sites. So, actually there is no applicant. Nobody has made an 

application because the sites have just been designated. The application comes 

in later. 

point. 

So, it is really an editorial comment of no real significance at this 

SENATOR PARKER: Let me go a little bit further. Where we are already 

treating above ground and we have the facilities there, shouldn't we grandfather 

them in in some way or make sure they are maintained or upgraded? I guess they 

are already being upgraded according to DEP regulations. Shouldn't we utilize those 

sites before we start going for new ones, and shouldn't be put something in there 

to guarantee that we are going to use these sites? We have enough problems moving 

them from one place to another. Shouldn't we insist that the ones they are now 

using we continue using? 

MS. GRAVES: I don't think that is necessary to this bill. As you said, 

the DEP has new rules and regulations which will deal with existing facilities and 

also with new facilities as far as regulations. But, the purpose of this bill is 

to site new facilities and so that is really what we are talking about here. 

MR. CATANIA: Senator, maybe I can clarify that for you. The Committee 

discussions with the Task Force so far have centered on the fact that the hazardous 

waste facilities plan will automatically include existing facilities unless they 

fail to meet new RCRA regulations or new DEP regulations. If they didn't they would 

be phased out. If they did meet them, they would automatically be included in the 

plan. 

SENATOR PARKER: Why should we phase any of them out? If we have some 

already existing, why shouldn't we encourage them by giving them a financial incentive 

or something else to continue to do it and do it properly? It is going to be difficult 

enough to locate these things. Forget the below ground, it is going to be difficult 

enough to locate these things to get people to do them, and we should try to encourage 

and enforce, whatever you want to call it, the existing sites where they are doing 

it now, such as Elizabeth and the others. 

MS. GRAVES: I think the idea is if existing---

SENATOR PARKER: There are about 16 of them according to the list that 

the DEP has given us. 

MS. GRAVES: The point here is, if there are existing facilities that 

cannot be upgraded and do not meet the standards, then perhaps those facilities 

<·hould be phased out. TheJ;l we have the new facilities to take the hazardous waste 

::. )0. 

SENATOR PARKER: I understand what you are saying. It means, if Elizabeth 

~s not meeting the criteria, you would cut it down. My simple mind tells me that 

thc best thing to do, if they won't upgrade that site, and bring that facility into 

corn~liance, maybe we should give the financial incentives to somebody else and try 
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to keep it there but try to upgrade it so it doesn't get into somebody else's back 

yard. You already have an existing site. It is already there. It is already being 

utilized to some degree. We should build in some incentives or some requirements 

or something to try to keep it there, and even if they are not maintaining the standards, 

we ought to give them the incentive and the encouragement to bring it up. 

MS. GRAVES: I think the information we have and the Governor's Commission 

in its deliberations determined that even with the existing facilities there is 

a need for new facilities to handle the volume of waste that we have. So, I think 

nobody is going to abandon existing facilities. They will be upgraded. Their capacity 

is expanded, if that is feasible and so forth. Even then, we need new facilities. 

And, we need better facilities than those that we have at present. That is the 

purpose of this bill. 

SENATOR PARKER: Assuming we do go into this, and we are one of the 

states that does put it together and under the federal regulations we comply, are 

we then going to be in a position of being the only state around to be doing this, 

then we would be subject to the toxic waste coming in from all the other states 

for disposal in New Jersey? 

SENATOR DODD: Right now we ship out something like 80% of the waste 

that we generate in this State, and if anything we would be just catching up on 

what we now--- I think we are the highest in the country, as far as generators 

of hazardous waste due to the type industries that we do have. We will also be 

the first state in the country to establish criteria such as we are trying to accomplish. 

We have had inquiries from other states already on what we are attempting to do. 

c: think we have gotten farther than anyone else's attempts including New York and 

Pennsylvania which are also high generators. 

SENATOR PARKER: However, a point that you raised earlier, Senator Parker, 

other states are moving with their siting legislation. I think they recognize they 

have to handle the waste that is generated in their state to the extent that they 

can, too. 

On public education, the purpose of the program would be to inform 

the public on the nature of the problem---

r am beginning with the designation of sites. At this point there is 

no applicant. Section 3c, the municipality's report and recommendation should be 

forwarded to the Commission. 3f, the Commission should also affirm or reject the 

municipality's report and recommendations if they are not already covered by the 

recommendations of the Administrative Law Judge. 

Section 6 - licensure. This section is confusing because it combines 

two separate processes, application screening and EIS by the Commission. And, by 

the way, EIS really should be Environmental Health Impact Statement, so it should 

be EHIS. But, the screening and the EIS by the Commission and the licensing by 

the DEP. It also omits a key provision for our local task force. We suggest, therefore, 

that this section be split into three sections, application with a local task force 

subsection, EHIS, and DEP licensure. 

Application - after the Commission has designated candidate sites an 

application for a hazardous waste facility should be submitted to the Commission. 

The Commission should conduct the initial screening and be responsible for the EHIS 

process. It is important to sepaLJ.i:e Ll1eSE: st<"ps from the DEP' s regulatory responsibilities. 
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Through the Attorney General's Office, the Commission would conduct the investigation 

of the applicant. If the applicant passes, then the Commission immediately notifies 

the municipality and holds a public meeting to explain the proposal, the various 

processes, and also to explain that the municipality will form a local task force 

to help in the development and review of the EHIS. 

Local task force - in an open, widely publicized process, the municipality 

forms a local task force. The local task force should be composed of a broad spectrum 

of a public representing environmental, industrial, commercial health, fire, and 

other community interests. The local task force should be given funds by the Commission 

provided by the applicant, sufficient to hire an independent consultant to help 

throughout the entire environmental health impact process. 

Environmental and Health Impact Statement - the final bill should contain 

a separate section on the EHIS. The local task force with its consultant should 

work with a Commission and Advisory Council to develop the scope of work, a public 

participation program and criteria for consultant selection. There should be a 

public hearing on these three items. They should be revised as necessary and t~en 

the Commission would hire a consultant and the EHIS development would begin. The 

EHIS should follow the outline in the DEP's proposed hazardous waste management 

regulations. 

After the EHIS is complete, the Commission submits its findings, the 

EHIS, Advisory Council and local task force reports and a summary report to the 

DEP. The summary report should list all agreements, conditions, understandings{ 

limitations, and anything else which were agreed to during the application process 

thus far. This document must also be sent to the municipality, county, local task 

force and other appropriate agencies and organizations. The DEP should not act 

on an application until ten days after the above have received the summary report. 

That is to make sure that everything was actually in there. 

SENATOR DODD: I was going to ask you on timetables for these processes, 

that which is good, the ten days? 

MS. GRAVES: I think ten days is enough for people to review it and 

make sure all the agreements are in there. 

The DEP must then proceed with the licensing process and certify that 

the sitings, criteria standards, and all rules and regulations have been met and 

thereafter the applicant may proceed to acquire the land. 

Section VII - above ground facilities versus secured landfills, it is 

important that Senator Dodd's policy that initiated this section be stated in the 

preamble of final S-1300 and repeated in this section. That policy should express 

that all hazardous wastes that can be treated should be treated, and all other hazardous 

wastes should be stored in above ground facilities. This section will then provide 

a very narrow exception for certain materials that could be put into a below ground 

facility. Since there evidently is no such thing as a truly secure landfill, we 

believe the term should either be abandoned or the word "secure" be in quotes. 

Section lA, change "partially" to "predominantly." 

Section 2, it should state to whom an applicant must prove "beyond a 

reasonable doubt." 

Section 2A, we fail to see why if it is technologically practical to 

put hazardous waste below ground, it isn't technologically practical to put it above 

ground. Therefore, omit "technologically or." 
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SENATOR PARKER: Before you go on, you are saying, if I understand you, 

that nothing go below ground. 

MS. GRAVES: Essentially, yes. 

SENATOR PARKER: And then you want to try to define some criteria, just 

exactly what that is that should go underground. 

MS. GRAVES: I suppose the bill should say that the DEP should develop 

rules and regulations for above ground facilities and should also come up with criteria 

perhaps for what could go underground. 

SENATOR DODD: What I am envisioning are lesser degrees of toxicity, 

residues, that type thing that would not leach into whatever, t.hat would not or 

eventually could be retrieved if practical. 

MS. GRAVES: Yes, that is the idea. It is that the burden of proof 

would be on the applicant to prove that it Pe>uld not do damage. 

SENATOR PARKER: You are talking about the brick substance that comes 

out after you burn everything. 

SENATOR DODD: What we are discussing proves the point as to why we 

do need that safety valve because we are not technicians, and this would be addressed 

by---

SENATOR PARKER: What I want to get at is, what is there, what element, 

or what is there that would have to be stored underground? 

MS. GRAVES: I think the idea is that there may be some things that 

are too expensive, great volumes of somewhat contaminated soil, for instance, to 

put it in above ground facilities would take an enormous amount of space. It takes 

an enormous amount of space below ground, too, but it is felt that there perhaps 

needs to be a provision that would allow for that kind of thing. There are also 

new processes corning up that would stabilize material in cement type blocks or something. 

If it can be proven that they don't leach or bust apart, or whatever, could perhaps 

be stored below ground. 

SENATOR PARKER: Things that are in their natural state are toxic in 

and of themselves---

SENATOR DODD: Or they have been treated or recycled, detoxified. We 

don't know. 

MS. GRAVES: There are residual ashes from the incineration process. 

There may be only one thing to do with it, and that is to put it into the ground. 

It is because there are some questions about this that it would need to be some 

kind of process that would not elaborate on it and come up with very specific rules 

and regulations on it. I don't think the legislation should be precise on what 

can and cannot---

SENATOR DODD: That is the point. 

SENATOR PARKER: You are firm, though, in your position that there should 

be no underground burial. 

MS. GRAVES: Of hazardous waste, correct. 

SENATOR P&qKER: Unless it meets the very, very strict requirements. 

Like you are sa?inq, I can see the slag on some of those items, but are they then 

toxic? I <:'on' t. know. Is that toxic in and of itself? 

MS. GRAVES: It. would depend on the slag, and it would depend upon whether 

it comes in contact with water; then it may leach. It depends upon a lot of 

chings. This is where the burden or proof would be on the applicant, what it is 
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he wants to put into the ground, and how safe it would be. And, then, the decision 

would be---

SENATOR PARKER: I don't know whether you agree or disagree with the 

Legislature being the final ultimate authority, where it should be, assuming we 

don't have that. 

MS. GRAVES: You mean the Commission? 

SENATOR PARKER: Yes. Would you recommend an oversight committee that 

would have to review, a legislative oversight committee like we do with the bond 

issues and some other things. 

MS. GRAVES: You mean to review a decision by the DEP whether certain 

things should go into the ground? 

SENATOR PARKER: Right. Suppose the decision was made to go underground, 

and it is the slag and the ash and we are going to put it into a landfill. 

Do you have any objection to a legislative oversight on that decision before it 

goes in? 

MS. GRAVES: I would want to see the words. Generally we have some 

problems with some proposals for legislative oversight. It depends upon the provisions. 

I would think that it should be required that when the DEP is considering such a 

thing that there would be a public hearing and that whole process on it. 

SENATOR PARKER: Public hearings with DEP and the DVRBC that escape 

everyone, I am told, in East Windsor. 

SENATOR DODD: These are highly technical decisions that have to be 

made that we certainly don't have any expertise in, nor would we in an oversight 

committee. 

SENATOR PARKER: That is not really so. We are the ones who are going 

to ultimately be responsible and the Governor is going to be ultimately responsible, 

and you are making a decision that is going to affect people's lives as Love Canal 

and everything else. I think we have to take a little different procedure on this 

than we do the normal administrative procedure. 

MS. GRAVES: I would think it would be entirely appropriate for the 

Legislature to make sure that the DEP does in fact conduct public hearings, give 

adequate notice, and do the whole process correctly and adequately for the public's 

needs on this. That would certainly be in your province. 

SENATOR DODD: But, realistically for a working document we can only 

spell out what the intent of this Committee is and the intent of the public that 

we are seeking their advice on. I think the type testimony that we are looking 

for, the exactness, will come from the industry types who can spell out what degrees 

of toxicity can be placed underground and they will argue with DEP and that will 

be worked out. We as lay people are not expected to do that, but it is a statement 

that we are trying to make in the bill, saying, "Hey, we don't want everything buried 

underground. We don't want you to go in with the bulldozers and dig a big hole 

and dump it in and hope it doesn't get in any trouble over the years. We are looking 

for safe, above ground storage, bunker-type things for the highly toxic, and again 

with some cost efficiency. It would be nice if we could put everything in a bunker. 

It would be better if we could ship everything out of state. We know these are 

not practical alternatives, and we know it won't work. And, if we make things so 

far out of reach then we have defeated our initial purpose in this whole process. 

Then we will go back to the way it is being done right now. So, that is the 
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criteria that we have. It is not like we have the luxury of saying we want to turn 

the World Trade Centers in. We will buy it from the Port Authority and make them 

high-rise storage sites. We can't do that, because there are dollars and cents 

that will make this bill practical or it will not. 

MS. GRAVES: On 2c, in order to assure that 100% of hazardous waste 

will be extracted if necessary, it should be economically possible to extract. Therefore, 

after "extracted" insert economically. 

Section VIII - inspection/enforcement actions, the design for a local 

monitoring program should be based on the disclosures in the EHIS and on the DEP's 

regulatory program. Therefore, following the DEP's licensing process, the Commission, 

Council and the local task force and its consultants should design the local monitoring 

program in consultation with the DEP. 

a check on DEP's enforcement. 

This is not to duplicate, but to act as 

Section XIV - liability/post closure maintenance, there needs to be 

a separate section for liability/operations. Operators should be held strictly 

liable. We agree with the testimony on liability to be presented by John Wilmer 

of the New Jersey Public Interest Research Group. 

We are very interested that the section on Definitions in the final 

S-1300 be clear and complete. We suggest the use of the RCRA definitions where 

they are applicable. 

We are equally interested in the specifics of the language incorporating 

public participation requirements in details. We will be glad to work with the 

Senate Committee on this and other language to be incorporated in the legislation. 

We recognize that holding a public hearing on S-1300 when it is in final 

legislative form will take additional time. However, converting this outline to 

legislative language will be complicated. Therefore, the final S-1300 must have 

full public review and the public must have at least one opportunity to suggest 

changes, and S-1300 should be open to additional revision. Thank you. 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: Senator Parker, do you have any questions? If not, 

we thank you. 

Did Mr. Goldberg arrive yet? 

SENATOR PARKER: Yes, I do have a question. Diane, excuse me, you didn't 

say anything about the voucher system in closing the gap there so that we can keep 

track ---

MS. GRAVES: You mean the manifest system? 

SENATOR PARKER: Yes. Do you have any comments on that? 

MS. GRAVES: Well, I think DEP's proposed hazardous waste management 

regulations have a section in there to upgrade the manifest system, and I think 

it was Steve Picco who said earlier that they have already implemented that to close 

the loop with the generator, even though the regulations have not been promulgated 

yet. And, it is our feeling that that manifest system, once it does get into operation, 

and becomes also a regional manifest system with the neighboring states, that that 

will help enormously. 

SENATOR PARKER: Do you think we should build that requirement directly 

into the bi 11. 

MS. GRAVES: I don't think it is necessary, because it is covered in 

the regulations. 

SENATOR PARKER: I didn't hear him say that. Thank you. 
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SENATOR CAUFIELD: Thank you very much. Mr. Goldberg. 

H 0 W A R D G 0 L D B E R G: Good morning. Thank you for the opportunity 

to testify today. I am Howard Goldberg, Acting Executive Director of the Hackensack 

Meadowlands Development Commission. I am here to testify in support of S-1300 which, 

in establishing the Hazardous Waste Management Commission and Advisory Council, 

addresses a genuine and pressing need to prevent hazardous wastes from continuing 

to fowl the environment, the economy and unfortunately the image of New Jersey. 

Manufacturing is an essential component of New Jersey's economy. Such 

an economy requires a capacity to produce fuels, chemicals, medicine, food, plastics, 

fabrics and thousands of other products so integral to our way of life. Hazardous 

wastes are an unfortunate by-product. 

New Jersey is also known for its magnificent array of natural resources -

its streams, rivers, seashores, farms, wetlands, forests; and most significantly 

for its nationwide leadership in protecting these resources to make them enjoyable 

for our residents, our workforce and our visitors. During the past ten years the 

HMDC has participated in a revitalization of the Hackensack River. We have implemented 

a dramatic solid waste management plan, while at the same time expanding industry 

and commerce in the entire meadowlands district. Our history has demonstrated that 

a project as large and difficult as hazardous waste management can, in fact, succeed. 

S-1300 is designed to bring strong controls to the complex and often 

baffling problem of managing those hazardous wastes which, remaining out of control, 

threaten to poison our most important resources. No environmental problem is today 

more pressing in this State than hazardous wastes. Our aquifers, lakes and streams, 

the land and all too often the air are being fouled by the most complex substances 

known to man. And, our infinite capacity to invent ever more complex substances 

quarantees that there are hazardous wastes in our future whose characteristics are 

yet unknown to us. 

I would like to make six suggestions for inclusion into this bill which 

we are supporting today: 

1. That consideration be given to the idea that the Commission to be formed 

assign the power to sell bonds. This could reduce the cost of these facilities. 

It might in fact be instrumental in attracting private capital to this publicly 

important enterprise. 

2. That the timing of the Hazardous Waste Facilities Plan envisioned in this 

bill be such that it can incorporate the Siting Criteria to be developed by the 

DEP. 
SENATOR PARKER: What do you mean by that? 

MR. GOLDBERG: That we time this to see that when it is implemented, 

the criteria that have to be developed by DEP are already in place, and that we 

don't develop those criteria after the fact, but before the fact. 

SENATOR PARKER: You mean, after you start disposing of that? 

MR. GOLDBERG: That DEP formulate the siting criteria at this time, 

so that by the time the Legislature passes the bill, if they do, and the Governor 

signs it, it is in place. 

SENATOR PARKER: Incorporate it right in there. 

MR. GOLQBERG: Yes. We think that we should move this as quickly as 

possible. 
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SENATOR PARKER: We should know what we are doing before we pass the 

bill. 

MR. GOLDBERG: Right. I will go on with my prepared remarks. 

3. That all hazardous waste facilities be designed to allow 100% extraction 

of all these wastes unless it is clearly demonstrated to the commission that this 

is economically and environmentally unfeasible to accomplish. 

SENATOR PARKER: Do you differ from the bill that says no burial except 

in the most extreme---

MR. GOLDBERG: We are in the very most extreme. We think that it should 

be above ground. I think we are being more conservative. 

4. We strongly recommend that a comprehensive environmental monitoring program 

be added to the complex of inspection and enforcement tools incorporated into this 

bill. This would be funded by the operator of the facility but conducted by the 

Commissioner and staff. 

5. We recommend that existing environmental hot-spots, such as the mercury 

landfill site in Wood Ridge, which is affecting the meadowlands today--

SENATOR PARKER: Is that within your jurisdiction? 

MR. GOLDBERG: Wood Ridge is not, however, the mercury has come down 

stream and it settling in Burry's Creek, which is in the meadowlands. As a matter 

of fact, it is to the point now where they can almost mine the creek and make it 

commercially viable. 

SENATOR PARKER: Did you cover that in any way? Is it economically 

or physically---

MR. GOLDBERG: We think it is to the point where it is economically 

feasible at this point. It is an expensive proposition, though. 

SENATOR PARKER: All right, whose jurisdiction is it within, solely 

DEP? 

MR. GOLDBERG: Cleaning up the river? 

SENATOR PARKER: No, extracting that mercury. It is just laying there. 

Nobody is doing anything with it. 

MR. GOLDBERG: That is right. It can even be in our jurisdiction if 

we had the money to do it. It is quite an expensive proposition. You have to almost 

create a factory on site to mine it. 

SENATOR PARKER: Can't we dedicate a horse race to the event? 

MR. GOLDBERG: Sure, the mercury race. 

SENATOR PARKER: If that was a promise, do you think you would have 

tbe authority to do it if you had some money? 

MR. GOLDBERG: Yes, I think so, as long as we didn't make a profit from 

it. I think it is there for private enterprise, though. I think it sometimes could 

be worked out, so that in fact, somebody could come in and take this mercury and 

sell it. 

(Whereupon there is a discussion off the record.) 

SENATOR PARKER: Okay, go ahead. We ought to know the answer. I was 

just wondering whether it was within your jurisdiction or whether you might be able 

to move ahead and do something about that. 

MR. GOLDBERG: The Meadowlands Commission agrees that if no one else 

will do it, we will be happy to, if we can afford it. 
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6. Regarding the strong stress in this bill on attracting the private sector 

into what would be essentially a new industry in this State, we feel that there 

should be some administrative streamlining. We suggest that an attempt be made, 

without reducing the protection which the people of this State need to reduce the 

number of administrative steps in time between when an applicant proposed to build 

one of these needed facilities and the day when such a facility actually opens. 

The staff of the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission, with both 

professional environmentalists and experienced engineers will be pleased to assist 

this Committee and the proposed commission at any time. We look forward to being 

part of the effort to control hazardous wastes in New Jersey. 

SENATOR PARKER: Howard, you are a reactionary thinking that we can streamline 

the regulations and do that. We have never done that before. 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: We will make history. 

MR. GOLDBERG: I am just concerned that some of the steps take as long 

as six months on the municipal level and if that can be even cut in half, we can 

save a good deal of time. We don't want to cut down on the number of steps particularly, 

but maybe the time involved in each one. 

SENATOR PARKER: When you talk about your bonds, you are envisioning revenue 

bonds in the good faith and credit of your organization. 

MR. GOLDBERG: No, no, we are saying in this case that the H~zardous Waste 

Commission itself would have the power to issue bonds, probably without the full 

faith in credit. The State doesn't do that normally for the Commissions. 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: Is there really a feeling that we could clean up that 

mercury at no cost? 

MR. GOLDBERG: My staff tells me that there is so much mercury that has 

settled in Burry's Creek, that is some kind of private enterprise came there and 

built some type of plant, they could almost mine it out of the creek. 

SENATOR DODD: The highest concentration in the world; is that an accurate 

statement? 

MR. GOLDBERG: Well, among the highest. 

SENATOR DODD: Drive by and you get your temperature taken? 

MR. GOLDBERG: If you fall in. (Laughter) 

SENATOR PARKER: Seriously, that is a bad problem and something should 

be done. The Committee ought to know what the status of that is, because as we 

travel around a lot of people complain about that, and they keep saying it is getting 

worse. And,unfortunately, once the mercury gets into the stream, you can't get 

it out, it passes on down the line to every chain of organism, the eco-cycle and 

everything else. 

MR. GOLDBERG: That is right, the whole eco-system is affected. 

SENATOR PARKER: We really ought to, if we can, find out why something 

has not been done. 

SENATOR DODD: Do you feel that the outline, as we have it before us today, 

in conjunction with the testimony from Diane Graves, that the administration of 

this bill would be streamlined well enough to be administratively manageable. 

MR. GOLDBERG: I didn't hear all of Ms. Graves' testimony. So, I can't 

respond to that. I believe that under any circumstances according to this outline, 

the bill will work, the Commission will work. We think it is a little bit too cumbersome 

at this point. There is too much time involved in each of the steps that it is 
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going to take so long for a facility to be created from the very beginning that 

it might make it unreasonable for the private sector. 

SENATOR DODD: Do you think if we put timetables on some of the various 

steps? 

MR. GOLDBERG: I think what we should do is lower the timetables that 

are on some of the steps. I think the municipality has two six-month periods to 

review and comment on these facilities. At the very least I think it is a little 

bit too long. You are talking about a year just in the municipal level, and the 

problem is here today. 

I think it is well thought out and the steps are i>nportant because it 

is such a difficult problem to deal with, and it is new and innovative and we are 

bc-eaking new ground on this one. But, I thi ~1k at the same time I don't want to 

break new ground that is going to take forever. Speed it up a bit, Senator. 

SENATOR DODD: All right, Howard, thank you very much. We will take your 

comments under advisement. 

William Singer, League for Conservation Legislation. 

on our Task Force in drafting this legislation. 

Bill has served 

W I L L I A M S I N G E R: Good day, I am WilliamS. Singer, Legislative Agent 

for the League for Conservation Legislation. The League is a collaboration of environmental 

organizations and individuals joined to maintain a lobbying presence on environmental 

issues in the State House. 

I am very pleased today to testify to you on S-1300. When this bill was 

originally introduced, there was some concern that the bill would get quick, incomplete 

consideration by the Legislature and be signed by Memorial Day. The process followed 

by Senator Dodd, this Committee ,and legislative staff,has proved the skeptics wrong. 

This Committee has reviewed this bill in a careful and deliberate fashion. The 

public has been invited to express opinions on numerous occasions already. This 

public hearing is only one milestone down the long path. Differing viewpoints have 

been given the opportunity to be heard on many occasions and in different forums. 

This Committee has set an example for other committees to follow when dealing with 

complex issues affecting several competing interests. 

The propsed committee substitute takes a long stride toward achieving 

several laudable aims. Duties and responsibilities for siting hazardous waste facilities 

have been laid out for various segments of government. After some fine tuning, 

the committee substitute should earn the support of legislators and interested groups 

because it carefully and thoroughly treats several sensitive areas. 

LCL supports the mandate of this legislation to maintain all hazardous 

waste facilities above ground, physically accessible to inspection and 100% extractable. 

This policy should be stressed in the preamble and throughout the bill in strong 

terms. Such emphasis is necessary to ensure that this policy is not undercut when 

the law is implemented. 'I'he terms and conditions for exceptions to this policy, 

if any, should be carefully drawn. 

thi.,,,, if it is carefully drawn that you would overcome some of Senator 

Parker's ~ears that you need legislative oversight on such a decision. I think 

it is very carefully drawn in the legislation that it has to be above ground and 

t:xtractable, et cetera, that if the Commission or DEP were to allow someone to do 

other~ise, it would be clear that it violated the standards, it could be easily 
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attacked in court. I think that would overcome your fear or feeling of necessity 

of having legislative oversight over each of these technical decisions. 

SENATOR PARKER: How about some kind of vaults. I know they still have 

radioactive vaults---

SENATOR DODD: This had been brought out by industry people that in many 

cases this would be a practical alternative without a great deal of additional expense. 

But, what we talked about before was the high bulk, low toxicity-type things. We 

do have to leave some type of safety valve for practical reasons. 

MR. SINGER: We agree. We would prefer to see everything above ground, 

but some things sensibly do belong below ground- very few, but some. 

SENATOR DODD: As long as we have a safety '.ralve and we are agreed on 

that. 

MR. SINGER: Exactly, and as long as it is carefully drawn, I think it 

would be easy to measure whether something meets that criteria. 

Another sensitive area in S-1300 concerns public acceptance of the process 

of siting these facilities. It is not hard to understand why public fear of hazardous 

waste disposal has reached an hysterical pitch. The scheduled formation of the 

hazardous waste advisory council would be a key element in securing credibility 

with the public. 

In addition to the provisions included in the outline, it should be made 

clear that the members of the Advisory Council should be appointed before DEP or 

the Hazardous Waste Management Commission begins its tasks. There will be an immediate 

loss of faith if the commission or DEP starts their work before the appointment 

of the Council. Such a situation recently occurred with the New Jersey Transit 

Corporation. There, N. J. Transit made significant decisions, such as purchasing 

the property of Transport of New Jersey before the appointment of the Advisory Council 

required by the enabling legislation. Such tactics rob and Advisory Council of 

any credibility. Therefore, LCL urges you to amend the outline to include a provision 

that the Commission and the DEP cannot act until the Advisory Council is established 

and at least two-thirds of the members are appointed and in office. Such a provision 

should be permanent thereby preventing the Commission or DEP from acting to site 

new facilities without at least two-thirds of the advisory council appointed and 

in office. 

On this same point, the persons living where the facility will be sited 

must accept the facility in their town. It cannot be thrust on them. Public acceptance 

will be crucial to the success of S-1300. 

Provisions must be included in the bill to add local citizens to the Hazardous 

Waste Commission when specific siting decisions are made. Money should also be 

provided for the establishment of a local task force which could review the EHIS. 

No doubt, such a siting process could be attacked as cumbersome or too expensive. 

The speaker before said it was too cumbersome. Shorcuts will not win public approval, 

and without general public consent, the proper siting of such facilities will become 

impossible. As Senator Caufield has said, we already have siting now, it is being 

done randomly by midnight dumpers. To replace this dangerous practice with a sensible 

policy and to gain public confidence in the policy will take time and money. This 

Committee has a golden opportunity to fashion such a process. Seize it. 

LCL also believes that the inclusion of some specific site criteria in 

the legislation will be important. And, that is already included in part in the 

outline. People must know that there will be certain areas where no facilities 
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of this nature could be put. Criteria 3b should be amplified to include prohibition 

of siting on an acquifer. In addition, it should be made clear that a watershed 

will be exempted only when it could be used for potable water with no treatment 

other than conventional treatment. 

Another significant portion of the bill concerns compensation to the host 

municipality or. region. Without making the incentives too great, the right to compensation 

should be clearly specified. The outline provides for full property tax and a gross 

receipts type tax or lump sum payments dedicated to specific purposes. These provisions 

are good. When those guidelines are converted into bill form, it should be specified 

that the Hazardous Waste Commission will be the entity to determine how much money 

will be awarded to the municipality or region and how it will be divided. 

LCL also approves of the provision allowing the Commission to purchase 

or condemn options or develop111ent easements for designated sites to prevent incompatible 

development. It may be very important to maintain an inventory of potential sites 

in the State. The mechanics of this process are not in the outline. When drafting, 

the Committee should be careful that the Commission has the power and money, when 

needed, to acquire these options or easements without undue delay. 

All of the liability sections should be written so that strict liability 

is imposed upon the operators. If someone or some property is damaged by the operation 

of a facility, that facility should be held strictly liable. Legal gradations of 

"a reasonable man" or "the state of the art" should not govern. Liability for 

all occurences should be strict. 

As stated earlier, this Committee is doing an admirable job. Please keep 

up the fine work and we shall all have a product we can be proud of and which will 

serve as an example to other states. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR DODD: Thank you, Bill, and the work you have done on the bill 

with the rest of the members of our so-called task force. Barry. 

SENATOR PARKER: That strict liability should be for both clean-up and 

resulting property damage as well as personal injury. 

SENATOR DODD: You want to spell out full liability and perpetuity that 

will carry forth. 

MR. SINGER: And that it is strict. If something happens---

SENATOR PARKER: All he has to do is prove it was done and the causal 

relationship that that person is suffering as a result of it. 

MR. SINGER: Absolutely. 

SENATOR DODD: Thank you. We are ahead of schedule, which is highly 

unusual in our democratic process. We will take anyone who is scheduled for the 

afternoon now. (No response) 

This is highly unusual where we don't have people who want to testify. 

We will break for lunch. We will be back at one o'clock, ladies and gentlemen. 

(Whereupon a luncheon recess was taken.) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION: 

SENATOR DODD: Ladies and gentlemen, I think we are going to have an early 

day, and I am pleasantly surprised. Our staff monitoring the machines has a ticket 

to the Barry Manilow concert tonight, so we really have an incentive to get finished. 

I would like to call on Freeholder Edmund Zukowski, Director of the Sussex 

County Board. 

E D M UN D Z U K 0 W S K I: Thank you, Senator, for giving me the opportunity 

to come down and present our views again on hazardous waste. I will read the opening 

statement that I have prepared and then just review some of the items that we are 

concerned about and I am sure you are also. I have read the October 17, 1980 proposal 

outline for the revision of Senate Bill 1300 and wish to thank both the Committee 

and yourself for giving Sussex County the opportunity to participate in the revision 

to this significant piece of legislation. As you know, Sussex County is one of 

the few counties that have participated in the discussions concerning Senate Bill 1300. 

We believe that our concerns are the same as the other twenty counties in New Jersey. 

However, given the circumstances involved, Sussex County will endeavor to express 

to your Committee our concerns from the county and local point of view. 

The following comments are keyed to the proposed outline to Senate Bill 1300, 

dated October 17, 1980: 

I Hazardous Waste Management Commission 

We agree with how the members of the commission are appointed but would like 

to clarify what is meant by local officials as part of the membership. We 

believe that local officials should be further clarified by by referring to 

county and municipal officials. I think from what I read in the Star Ledger 

yesterday you are clarifying that. 

SENATOR DODD: With the knowledge that it would have a regional impact. 

I think we know what you are leading to and you are right. 

MR. ZUKOWSKI: Right. Thank you. 

II Hazardous Waste Advisory Council 

We are pleased to see how the Advisory Council membership is set up and 

agree as to the functions of the Advisory Council. We prefer that the Council 

be given an appropriation to hire a limited staff should they feel that the 

staff the Commission or the New Jersey DEP is either not sufficient or not 

available. I think you covered that also, from what I read. 

III Siting Criteria 

We cannot overemphasize the need to properly delineate the fact that the 

New Jersey DEP will not designate sites. It is essential that the siting 

criteria be adopted by DEP in consultation with the Advisory Council. Public 

participation is a must. Without it, the whole process will not be credible. • 

We agree that legislation that specifies criteria for ineligible sites is preferred. 

IV Hazardous Waste Facilities Plan 

Adopting a facilities plan with public participation within one year may 

not be practicable. We strongly suggest that eighteen months may be more appropriate. 

We recommend that the facilities plan be revised every two years, which is 
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the requirement for folid waste mo_nagemenf: plans and "208" water quality management 

plans. 

V Designation of Sites 

We agree that the commission in consultation with the Advisory Council 

would apply the DEP siting criteria and designate sufficient sites to meet 

the needs specified in the facility plan. We recommend that once a site has 

been proposed for a designated area, that the affected municipality be awarded 

a grant in the amount of at least $10,000 to conduct a site suitability study. 

We agree for the most part as to the review schedule delineated in the proposed 

outline. 

VI Licensure 

We strongly suggest that upon the filing of a license application, the 

applicant cover the cost of a municipal review up to the maximum of $5,000. 

The remainder of the license application procedure appears appropriate at this 

time. 

VII Above Ground or Retrievable Storage 

Sussex County expresses its concern with regard to the storage of any 

treated waste which can no longer be recycled and must be stored. This must 

not be stored in such a manner that does not allow us to easily monitor and 

retrieve the material for later treatment. We request that all stored material 

be placed above ground. Storing such material either entirely in the ground 

or partially in the ground would eventually elude municipal and county officials 

from properly monitoring such material and it would be detrimental from a health 

point of view. We hope that such hazardous waste will not be contained in 

55 gallon drums and that such materials are sealed in tanks which can be easily 

revealed and monitored by the county and local health boards. Also, the need 

exists to set a maximum amount of material which may be stored in the above 

ground facilities. It has been mentioned that a total combined storage 

capacity of 400,000 gallons or more constitutes a major hazardous waste facility 

We strongly urge that preference be given to locating such storage facilities 

above ground and in smaller quantities. The exact maximum number of gallons 

to be stored above ground should not be more than 150-200,000 ga~lons. What 

we don't need is underground facilities which end up looking like Fort Knox. 

Hazardous waste is much more explosive than gold. Although we may agree that 

the price of gold has exploded in monetary value, we cannot afford to pay 

the price of having hazardous waste explode and endanger the health and well 

being of local residents through the irretrievable effect of pollution on our 

most important natural resource - water. 

VIII Inspection/Enforcement Actions 

Inspection and enforcement should be done equally by DEP and local officials. 

Hmvever, many municipalities do not have the resources with which to properly 

inspect and enforce the regulations of such facilities. Therefore, it is 

import~nt that the county environmental and health agencies in cooperation 

with local health boards inspect and enforce such facilities, and they would 

.·ork with the DEP should any problems arise. We agree that the commission 
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must sponsor training programs for local officials. Also, the facilities must 

provide sufficient equipment on site to provide for the proper extinguishing 

of fires or handling of other emergency situations as they might relate to 

such a facility. 

XII Eminent Domain 

We agree that the designated site may be condemned by the commission only 

if the operator has obtained a license from the DEP and has shown good faith 

in a specified period of time and that the operator cannot acquire the site. 

One method that should be reviewed as to its place in condemndation might be 

the commission's action concerning purchase of an option or development 

easement for designated sites. No one likes condemnation, and we feel that 

every effort should be made by the commission to exhaust every avenue before 

getting involved with condemnations. Nevertheless, condemnation should be 

used when all else fails in order to promote the health and safety of our citizens. 

The county agrees with these areas identified in the proposed outline for the 

revisions. It should take over the monetary and maintenance of the facilities 

immediately after closure. 

XVII Appropriation 

We recommend that up to $10,000 should be set aside for site suitability 

grants for affected municipalities. Also, an amount not to exceed $20,000 

should be set aside for the Hazardous Waste Advisory Council for the first 

two years. 

That is my statement, Senator. I will give you copies of this, and hopefully 

you will look and consider and I am sure you have in the past, and I would again 

like to say that your Committee has been more than willing to sit and listen to 

all the statements from all of the groups and I am sure that when you compile your 

bill it will be a bill that we will be able to live with in the 21 counties of the 

State of New Jersey. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR DODD: Mr. Freeholder, we would like to thank you for the time 

and effort and the work that you have put into this. I think the most telling 

thing is to have a public official recognize the need for something that we would 

all rather not deal with, and that is the right of eminent domain when it is absolutely 

necessary. And, if we think of the gravity of that statement, it underlines your 

knowledge of the seriousness of this problem. We wouldn't have a highway in the 

State built; we wouldn't have power plants of one type or another. We just wouldn't 

have have facilities. This is probably the most crucial of all. Thank you very 

much. 

Sussex County, now this is more of a problem in Morris, but it touches 

Sussex as well, the uranium drilling, the testing up there, could you tell us what 

is going on in your county on that. 

MR. ZUKOWSKI: To my knowledge at this point, we have no facilities, 

or I haven't heard of any uranium mining in our county at all. Of course, it adjoins 

our county in the Jefferson area in Morris, and Sussex. As a matter of fact, when 

I left the office this morning, I had a letter from a lady in the Sparta Township 

area which is abuting Jefferson Township, and she is very concerned about the 
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uranium mining. I know of no mining in Sussex County at the present time. 

SENATOR DODD: Exploratory drilling is what they said, and even that raises 

some concerns that we are not sure of the co:tsequences on at some of tailings from 

the actual drilling. 

MR. ZUKOWSKI: We haven't heard of it, but it may be there. I have not 

heard of it, and I have not seen it, but certainly it is something we should look 

to. 

SENATOR DODD: This Committee is looking into that, and that may well 

be one of our next projects. 

MR. ZUKOWSKI: I had a phone call, also, Senator, and this may be off 

the subject, but a woman called me the other day at the office, and she claimed 

she was driving on one of our county roads heading towards Passaic, and this big 

tank truck she had seen, she didn't know wh~t it was, what was in it, what wasn't 

in it, and she wondered what he was doing up in our county because the address 

on the side of the truck said Passaic, or Passaic County, whatever. I told her 

that I didn't know. Maybe someone had been dumping some type of sewage or something. 

We have a couple of those in the Sparta area, but I am sure from the information 

and from the press releases that you have submitted to the press that more and more 

people now are aware and are looking---

This person had no reason to call me, except the fact that she had seen 

this tank truck, and she was concerned about what they were dumping, so I think 

with the information as being released through the press, more and more people are 

being made aware of hazardous waste, or whatever type of waste they are dumping 

illegally. 

SENATOR DODD: We should be able to trace the siting of the truck type 

situation like that by roughly the time of day and the location, and we should be 

able to trace back through the manifest system. 

MR. ZUKOWSKI: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR DODD: Thank you, Ed. I would like to call on Catherine Costa, 

Freeholder, Burlington County. Ms. Costa, you have done some work with us in 

conjunction with many other bills in the past, and we appreciate your effort over 

and above what you are doing with the Freeholder Board. 

many things. 

C A T H E R I N E C 0 S T A: Thank you, Senator Dodd. 

You take an interest in 

Thank you for the 

opportunity to comment on this outline of proposed Senate Committee substitute to 

the S-1300 bill. My name is Cathy Costa, and I am a member of the Board of Chosen 

Freeholders of the County of Burlington. 

During the month of September, I hosted an informational meeting for the 

local elected officials in Burlington County for the purpose of reviewing the provisions 

of the original draft of S-1300. Comments which I received from those officials 

were recently compiled and transmitted to your Committee for consideration. I am 

happy to see that most of our suggested changes to the bill have been incorporated 

into the outline for the substitute bill. I am concerned, however, that the issue 

we raised )n our comments regarding the soverignty of county solid waste facility 

sites has not been addressed in the outline. 

Specifically, we requested that lands and facilities which itrc acquired 

by a county solid waste management district for the purpose of managing those solid 
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wastes under its jurisdiction, for example, municipal, commercial and non-chemical 

industrial solid waste should be exempted from those public lands which the hazardous 

waste facilities commission may acquire to fulfill its responsibilities in managing 

hazardous waste. This is a particularly important matter for those solid waste 

management districts located along the Delaware River - that is Mercer, Burlington, 

Camden, Gloucester, and Salem Counties. The various clay outcrop formations identified 

in the New Jersey DEP and DRBC siting study as being suitable or neutral for secured 

hazardous waste landfills and hazardous waste treatment facilities occur in these 

county solid waste management districts. 

Prior to this NJDEP and DRBC study it was widely recognized that these 

clay areas are the most suitable from a groundwater protection standpoint for the 

location of sanitary landfills. In fact, the 208 water quality management plan for 

the tri-county area of Burlington, Camden and Gloucester, which was developed 

in 1977-1978 restricted all new landfill sitings to these clay formation outcrops. 

Accordingly, solid waste management districts have undertaken extensive, detailed 

sanitary landfill siting studies of their own to find the most suitable location 

on the clays. In January of 1980, Burlington County completed a rigorous analysis 

of approximately 120,000 acres of clay outcrop in our county. Eight broad candidate 

sites were identified for more detailed investigations, a decision to acquire 

one of these sites for a county solid waste disposal and processing area is expected 

to be made by our Board of Chosen Freeholders by January of 1981. The criteria 

utilized to select these sites are quite similar to those in levels one, two and 

three of the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection and Delaware River 

Basin Commission Siting Study. 

I understand that the Salem County Solid Waste Management District has 

iust comoleted a sanitary landfill siting study similar to the one conducted in 

Burlington County. In addition, Mercer County would be required to complete a 

similar siting program pursuant to its district solid waste management land approval 

issued recently by Commissioner English. Since the county solid waste management 

districts and the proposed hazardous waste facilities commission will be searching 

for sites in the same areas with similar criteria, it is highly probable that 

a conflict will surface. County solid waste management districts which are successful 

in the difficult task of siting needed for sanitary landfills should not have 

their efforts abrogated by the hazardous waste facilities commission through its 

acquisition of these same publicly owned lands. Therefore, any lands or facilities 

acquired by a solid waste management district for its waste management needs should 

be exempt from any publicly owned lands which can be acquired by the State Hazardous 

Waste Facilities Commission for its hazardous waste management needs. 

In regard to our earlier comments concerning public participation, I 

believe that our needs would be met if the recommendations of the New Jersey Sierra 

Club that were made this morning are incorporated into the final bill, and I would 

like to also state that when the bill is com.pleted and we have read it, we would 

like to put in further input. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR DODD: Cathy, we were not being discourteous or inattentive, 

we were discussing, hopefully, a solution to your problem. It is certainly not 

the intent of this effort to do away or infringe on the solid waste disposal sites, 

because that is a separate problem in itself, and theoretically where you have 

gone through the trouble of selecting and getting a solid waste site, and all 
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of a sudden these guys come in and say, "Hey, you t:id a great. job; we want it 

now." That is not our intent. 

What we don't want to exclude would be the possibility of a combined 

site, and I think on this point, if we could exclude that from the eminent domain 

feature, therefore, if it could be negotiated with a solid waste site in conjunction 

with the toxic waste disposal, or whatever, but it could not be out and out condemned. 

Now, how would that language---

I see a few heads going up and down now. 

MS. COSTA: Yes, I think that would be fine. 

SENATOR DODD: We would hope that in certain cases this would be a negotiated 

situation where you have the room; you have this type of muchinery, whatever. 

Of course, with the above ground feature, we are not concerned about that clay 

belt scare that we had through the Delaware f<.iver effort. 

MS. COSTA: This has been our plight in trying to find a site. You 

know, that isn't so readily accepted by the public to begin with. 

SENATOR DODD: Right, that is very difficult to come by, but I think 

if we put in that language it could be compatible, but not through eminent domain. 

It would have to be negotiated. 

MS. COSTA: That would be fine. Thank you so much. 

SENATOR DODD: Thank you. Kathryn Gould, Deputy Mayor, East Windsor 

Township. 

KATHRYN G 0 U L D: Thank you. I want to express the Township's thanks 

to the Committee for taking several steps back from the position represented by 

the original S-1300 draft. It may seem strange that progress is represented by 

backward steps, but from the standpoint of local governments in New Jersey, this 

is certainly the case. Although the outline being discussed today represents 

an improvement over the original bill, I hope the Committee will make certain 

other specific adjustments before a draft bill is presented for public hearings. 

I appreciate the fact that this meeting today represents an additional 

opportunity for local government officials to comment on the outline. There are 

two facets of the bill that concern me as a local official, and two others that 

concern me generally. 

First, East Windsor Township would like to repeat its insistence that 

there be local approval for any hazardous waste disposal facility that may be 

proposed within its borders. An opportunity to comment is not enough. Your 

outline increases the voice of local officials by making them parties to the hearings 

before a State body. I think it would be far better to follow the recommendations 

of the New Jersey State League of Municipalities and have any proposed facility 

reviewed by the local planning board. This would bring the applicant into the 

community to hear and perhaps resolve local problems and local conerns. By restricting 

local reaction to a hearing before a State agency, the opportunity for dialogues 

and the solving or problems will be lost in the midst of an effort by both sides 

to present their own version of the situation most strongly and to hack away at 

the strengths of the other side's arguments. The legislation should force each 

party to talk to the other durinq planning review and not force them to adopt 

unalterable positions before a State agency. 

Secondly, you should assure that legislation does not limit the ability 

of lc..cal government receiving gross receipts taxes to spend the money the way 
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its elected officials see fit. The legislation should also specify that any money 

received by a local government as a result of a gross receipts levy will be in 

additiop to the budget cap. I want to emphasize that this legislation should 

not be used to limit further the ability of local elected officials. Those of 

us who are closest to the people who elect us dispend the money available to us 

for local priorities, not those imposed upon us by the State. 

With regard to the general concerns, I see no reason why the proposed 

commission and the proposed advisory body should have representation from various 

designated groups. We support the concept of having three robbers, three victims 

and three innocent bystanders on the advisory board. This will increase its usefulness 

by assuring that it is comprised of informed individuals. But, there is no reason 

that this division should be repeated on the commission which should be d~spassionate 

and impartial as the totality of its actions and the interest of its individual 

members. 

Finally, there is a question of the 500 yard limit on the proximity 

of an installation to residential areas. When you go home this evening, before 

you enter your house, walk 500 yards down the street. The walk should take you 

less than a minute. Then look back at your house and ask yourself if you would 

want a hazardous waste facility that close. We would suggest at least 1000-yard 

limit. Again, thank you for the opportunity to address you and your 

efforts to make this legislation more agreeable and more acceptable to the residents 

of New Jersey. Progress has been made, and we hope you will make the adjustments 

we have suggested to enhance the ability of the State to deal with this most serious 

problem of hazardous waste. 

SENATOR DODD: Kathryn, the exemption from the cap limit to the fact 

that we would be in effect mandating additional cost to a municipality, it would 

make sense to exempt that portion. 

MS. GOULD: I am wondering if it shouldn't, instead of exempting it 

from the cap limit, be part of the addition to the budget. You see, the problem 

occurs with the spending situation in that if the gross receipts are for instance 

decreased for some reason the municipality must make up the difference for those, 

if you have to have mandated expenditures. It has to make those up from local 

revenues. And, in that instance, it is a considerable burden on the local municipality 

to try and make up the difference. 

SENATOR DODD: Thank you very much. Mr. Frederick Compton, member 

of the Citizens Party. 

F R E D E R I C K C 0 M P T 0 N: Thank you, Senator. It is a privilege 

to be here. I certainly appreciate the work that you folks are doing, because 

I think it is splendid. I know it is very difficult. I have looked over the 

regulations and find them to be highly complex. They are going to be difficult 

to enforce, I know, because I have been through this rigamarole with the Federal 

Government many times. And, the closest thing I find to it is a wage/hour operation 

where one particular loophole or whatever you choose to call it is very bad. There 

is this common thing called consent-decree where the violator went into the court 

and then they went back in the judge's chambers and made an agreement. The gist 

of it was, we did it, but if we don't do it again, will you let us off with a 

warning. That kind of nonsense, I don't know whether you can get around it or 
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not. I think it is a judicial affair. It is very difficult, but I hope that 

something will be in to cover that, if possible. 

SENATOR DODD: That is commonly called plea bargaining: 

MR. COMPTON: Yes. Now, with respect to this outline of proposed Senate 

Committee substitute, there are Several words in here that cause me a little confusion. 

One is "significant" in section 7, and I understand the judge determines that. 

I don't know whether that is so or not. It reminds me of the word "substance" 

which is kicked all over the lot, "substantially" and so forth. And then there 

is another words in 7 .1. a which is "partially." I don't know exactly what that 

means. Then there is section 7.l.c after the words waste. I think there should 

be the words "with no impediments" interposed in that section. 

that out for whatever you choose to do with it. 

I simply throw 

Now, as to why I am here, I will give you my objectives. I am a member 

of the Citizens Party, and it didn't get organized until April. I didn't even 

learn about this situation here until August, so I got in on it rather late. I 

missed the first hearing. I am a little late, but I hope to contribute something. 

In other words, I didn't come here to throw rocks politically. I know this thing 

works across all political parties and people who don't see that are rather stupid, 

and if they are using this to push themselves politically in one party they are 

hurting themselves and everybody else. 

My objectives are to alert as many people as possible to the necessity 

for them to engage in forcing change, so that pollution becomes as near as possible 

a thing of the past and so that people get to know who is doing the damage. 

Two, to publicize Dupont's forthcoming ocean dumping. Nobody knows 

about that. It is something new. It carne out in the paper here the other day. 

EPA has given Dupont the right to dump again if there are no complaints within 

one month, thirty days. So, I don't know whether somebody went down there and 

donated, or what is happening, but that indicates what can be done. 

Third, to try to have New Jersey work with other states. I will explain 

that below. To draw attention to job conversion, and that refers to close-down 

of these plants and using the people as Barry Commoner recommends and Sernour Mellman 

recommends and the CETA operation can be used for this to train these people who 

are thrown out of work when that operation is closed down and solar energy 

and rehabilitation of the railroads are something where there is a tremendous 

amount of labor could be put to work to take up the slack when these places are 

closed. And, I take the position that many of them should be closed, and that 

this noted environmentalist who recommended to you that it was not feasible, well, 

I say, "Feasible or not, we are dealing with death and you don't compromise with 

death." 

My wife got a telephone call from New Egypt from a school teacher just 

yesterday. School children there are now falling down in the playgrounds with 

epilepsy. This is an unheard of scale that this is going on down there. My wife 

was a school teacher for thirty-two years, and she only had three cases of epilepsy 

in her classes. Check into New Egypt and what is happening down there. 

Now, I want also to put the pressure on the legislature so that the 

most effective bill is passed for the short range, and that is because I don't 

consider this bill as anything that is going to really solve the problems. But, 

it is a very good start, and something very worthwhile. And, to assist in obtaining 

the abolition of chemical pollution entirely within three years by crash programs. 
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I am also here to cooperate with the Sierra Club, the League of Women 

Voters and others who are cognizant of the pollution problems and who demand change. 

And here at lunch I just learned that the NOW organization is going to enter the 

picture. So, this thing is spreading. It is picking up and people are getting 

concerned and they don't want their kids killed so that people can make profit 

from chemicals. 

Now, that covers my objectives, so from here on this spiel that I am 

giving here--- I will begin with the challenges which are up to this Legislature. 

Senator Vandenberg said he doubted if the people had the wit to meet the challenges 

of the atomic age. 

Kemal Attaturk of Turkey took the people of Turkey in hand about 50 

years ago by forcing the entire population - except the blind - to learn to read 

and write. Thus, he met a terrific challenge head-on. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt met the challenge of the United States collapse 

by instituting the National Recovery Act, Social Security, Unemployment, Soil 

Conservation, Rural Electrification, Minimum Wage Laws, et cetera, so it can be 

done. 

What the New Jersey Legislature has now is a challenge, and that challenge 

is corporation profits with pollution, disease, agony, medical expenses and death 

versus the people's health and living standards. It is up to them to meet this 

challenge or the people of this State are going to think they are not so very 

good. This has been going on for forty years. This Legislature that is in office 

now is not responsible for all this. All that horrible stuff you drive through 

in Bayonne has been accumulating year after year after year, and nobody has done 

a damn thing about it. That blame is right here in this legislature in these 

four walls. 

Now, in other words, General De Gaul said to his underground soldiers 

anybody can live; anybody can die. The important things are how you live and 

what you die for. This legislature is up against that same thing. You are going 

to have to do something of some consequence or you are going to kill your own 

children, and people who will kill their own children are a pretty low breed. 

I don't mean to put that on all members of this Legislature, by any means. 

So, you have chosen to become legislators; you sought the job. Now 

the test is on you whether you are honest, corrupt or cowards. You are going 

to have to decide whether or not you love your family or profits most. You are 

going to have to shut down these people. It has been said by a member of the 

Legislature during recent hearings that none of the big corporate generators of 

hazardous waste would ever be shut down. This statement in light of some corporate 

violators was one of the most outrageous statements I ever heard. 

Did it mean that a majority of the members of this Legislature have 

been or can be bought? Or did it mean the Legislature is loaded with cowards? 

This is no time for cowards. No doubt, it is a time that try men's souls. If 

Patrick Henry or Thomas Jefferson or Madison, et cetera were here, God knows what 

they would think if they looked into this place. You have to justify your existence 

somehow. In other words, what are you on this planet for? I think of the great 

homeopathic doctor Leon Voniai who said, "There are only two reasons for life 

on this planet, and one is to develop yourself to the fullest capacity, and the 

other is to help others. And, by God when you run into people like Duponts, you 
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don't get people who help others. And, what I mean by that is EPA is now proposing 

to let Dupont dump in the ocean. They have given thirty days for complaints to 

come out in the open, or its permanent job. Somebody got to somebody somewhere 

and donated. It is a terrible situation. 

So, now I go to this proposal which I hope will be of some consequence, 

but it is in the future, because I got in here a little bit too late to get something 

like this on the platform, so to speak. Somebody said, "You come down here and 

you beef." Well, what would you do to shut these people down? I say, it is an 

operation exactly the same as performed by the New Deal operators under President 

Roosevelt, specifically, you pass the equivalent of the National Recovery Act, 

and let it be known as the New Jersey Recovery Act, and you do it within a few 

weeks of this date on a crash program basis. You load it with teeth and mandatory 

long prison sentences with absolutely no pardon for any reason. The top executives 

and those who are on the Board of Directors of those corporations who have violated 

the law who have in any manner been responsible for actions which brought on cancer, 

other diseases or death among their employees or the public. These people are 

the prime killers we are after, and it is either them or us. I can imagine an 

immediate reaction on this idea from some legislators. They will say, "Well, 

this is illegal, and besides the Governor has pocket-veto power. Well, my response 

to that is, when we are in a situation where death to our children is involved, 

action must be taken just as President Roosevelt did. There is no compromise 

with death. As for the pocket veto, it is on the way out. 

Now, the situation here is, there are four states in the nation which 

are heavily polluted, Alabama, Colorado, New Jersey and Washington and Kentucky 

is soon to be added. For instance there is African technology being imported 

now to be set up in Geneva, Kentucky, tremendous acreage there on the Ohio River, 

and that thing is going to cause acid rain and ruin the Ohio River and all the 

adjoining territory. So, here I suggest that the legislators appoint a special 

committee to join with the Governor, arrange a highly publicized meeting for tackling 

this horrendous problem, and put forth the combined State pressures on the Federal 

Government for assistance, such as funds to pay displaced employees while they 

are in training for conversion to energy jobs. I refer specifically to photovoltaic 

cellse, gasohol, cogenerators, wind generators, et cetera. See pages 35 and 

45 of Barry Commoner's book, "The Politics of Energy." Some of these displaced 

employees as well as other unemployed should be immediately assigned to rehabilitation 

of the nation's railroads. The gist of the matter here is that we do not have 

to lose working time. They shift to other productive work which is not harmful 

to them or the population in general. The CETA organization, as I mentioned before, 

could probably help in thise shift work operation. 

The Russians are going to use the White Sea tides to develop enough 

electricity to run 12 cities the size of Dallas. Are we less competent? I don't 

think so. If we can dispose of the pressures which will be put upone legislators 

and others - and here I refer to the lobbyists who represent the 34 or 54 big 

chemical companies in New Jersey - the quaking and shaking of legislators when 

Al Bozarth tele~hones has to end. I recognize that big corporations like Monsanto, 

Standard Oil, Dupont, etcetera are extremely powerful. But, I also recognize 

that they are our enemies. The Duponts are the richest family in the world, ten 

billion dollars. That is ten thousand millions. Are we supposed to die and suffer 

cance• , eruphesyma, or whatnot so that they and their stockholders profit from 

ou:r: suff~::::r:ing? 
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A book, "Dupont - Behind the Nylon Curtain" was published and ten thousand 

copies hit the press and Dupont had the presses shut down. The case is now in 

court. If you are lucky enough to get a copy, you will find pages 288 to 299, 

'you will learn the Duponts attempted to use retired Marine General Smedley Butler 

to head up a coup d'etat against President Roosevelt with a 6 million dollar pot. 

So, that situation boils down to killing people in time of war by the Duponts 

and now they are killing people in time of peace. And, I say that has to stop. 

So, that is it, gentlemen. I hope I have not bored you. I hope this legislature 

does not operate to kill their own children. 

SENATOR DODD: Mr. Compton, we thank you. You made a broader statement 

than dealing with the actual toxic waste bill that we have before us, but we do 

appreciate your thought into it. 

MR. COMPTON: Thank you. This is off the cuff, so to speak. I didn't 

bother entirely with what I gave you. 

SENATOR DODD: I would hate to see it if you came fully prepared. (Laughter) 

Thank you again, Mr. Compton. 

I would like to call on Sandra Ayres from the Department of the Public 

Advocate. 

SANDRA A Y R E S: Good afternoon, members of the Committee and the 

public. My name is Sandra Ayres. I am a staff attorney with the Division of 

Public Interest Advocacy in the Department of the Public Advocate. The Public 

Advocate's mandate is to protect the public interest, and there can be no doubt 

that hazardous waste management, the subject of S-1300 has significant public 

health and environmental implications. It is an especially serious public interest 

matter in this highly industrialized State. Thus, almost since its inception 

in 1974, the Department of the Public Advocate has been actively involved in hazardous 

waste issues. For one, we commented extensively on S-1300 as originally proposed 

last spring. We now welcome this opportunity to express our views on the revised 

S-1300 as outlined for the purposes of this hearing. 

As a preliminary matter, we are particularly pleased with the recognition 

of the need for State hazardous waste management planning. We have long advocated 

state identification of the volumes and types of waste generated, capacity needed, 

and technology available to properly handle such waste, and appropriate siting 

criteria. This is necessary to guide decision-making as opposed to responding 

to parochial proposals on a case-by-case basis. 

In addition, we wish to emphasize and commend the salutary process which 

is being used to develop S-1300. Laudably, this Senate Committee held a number 

of public meetings on the original bill. Affected interest groups were invited 

to attend and comment. These groups included members of the chemical industry, 

treatment, processing and/or disposal industries, environmental and other public 

interest oriented organizations, as well as local officials. Following the public 

meetings a revised outline of S-1300 was prepared taking into account public comments. 

Representatives of the above groups, the Governor's Office, DEP and the Public 

Advocate were then asked to participate in a workshop to discuss and have input 

in drafting revisions. This is a commendable process. 

As a result of this procedure, concensus was reached on a number of 

important provisions and necessary revisions, and we for one find the presently 

proposed outline of S-1300 largely acceptable. The following comments on specific 

provisions reflect this, although they also indicate some outstanding problems. 
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Concerning Section One, Hazardous Waste tt.angement Commission, we support 

the removal of the new Commission from DEP control. This separation of powers 

avoids conflict of interest problems. These would be inherent if the same agency 

both promoted and regulated facilities. 

We also agree with representative members on the Commission. It has 

been suggested that this is unnecessary considering the membership of the Advisory 

Council. A more "objective" commission has been recommended. This is unrealistic. 

Most persons have their biases. The proposed commission faces this fact. In 

so doing, equity in representation will be assured. 

As to the selection of commission members, the Governor should be obliged 

to select from qualified candidates submitted by the various interest groups. 

This would increase confidence in the selection process and Commission decisions. 

With regard to Section Two, Hazardous Waste Advisory Council, for the 

same reasons stated above, members of the Advisory Council should be selected 

from candidates recommended by the interest group they are to represent. 

At this point, we wish to emphasize our support for extensive public 

participation requirements in S-1300. All recent studies have shown a low level 

of public confidence in government's ability, or even intent, to adequately manage 

hazardous waste activities. In light of past experiences, this attitude enjoys 

some legitimacy. Thus, a legislative guarantee of public input, at all levels 

of future planning and decision-making, is crucial to public support of both this 

legislative initiative and its implementation. 

With regard to Section Three, Siting Criteria, as noted above, we are 

pleased with the legislative mandate compelling DEP to adopt siting criteria. 

However, we question whether S-1300 should go further, and that is, call for a 

moratorium on final facility approvals pending the adoption of such criteria. 

We recognize the need for hazardous waste management capacity. Yet, this is an 

activity with the potential for significantly adverse and long-term, public health 

and environmental impacts. As S-1300 implicitly recognizes, appropriate siting 

is critical to protection against such impacts. Thus, it would seem more prudent 

to await criteria to guide decision-making, which, according to S-1300 must be 

in place within a year. In short, the stakes are high, the time-frame brief, 

and the protection afforded well worth the wait. 

Section Four, Hazardous Waste Facilities Plan, again we applaud the 

planning effort required. This is long overdue. However, as with siting criteria, 

we question whether facility proposals should be approved before a completed plan 

by which to measure the need for the facility, and alternative technologies. 

In addition, we urge that the Commission's Plan explore reduction in 

volumes of hazardous waste. This would include assessment of the effect of increased 

management costs as a result of strict enforcement against illegal disposal. It 

would also include methods to encourage waste reduction. This should be a major 

emphasis in State planning. 

Section Five, Designation of Sites, we fully support the proposal that 

grants be made available to affected municipalities for independent analysis of 

proposed sites. We would point out, however, that environmental impacts do not 

recognize political boundaries. Some mechanism should be devised to assure grants 

to, and in-put by, all communities affected by each site proposed, not just the 

host Dolitical unit. 
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Secondly, we advocated and are in complete agreement with the need for 

plenary proceedings before final site designations. We would add, however, an 

express provision indicating that intervention is permissible under rules similar 

to those established by the Court. 

In addition, we urge that S-1300 require Commission review and siting 

decisions on all major facility proposals. These include new facilities proposed 

at sites not in the plan, and new processes or substantial expansions at existing 

facilities. This seems more rational where the Commission, not the DEP, will 

have developed the expertise to determine capacity needs, the most appropriate 

alternative technologies and sit suitability. 

Section Six, Licensure, again we are in accord with express public participation 

requirements in the DEP licensure process, and plenary proceedings before its 

final decision to permit a hazardous waste facility. We also agree with statutory 

requirements concerning the applicant's character. 

With regard to the Environmental Impact Statement, we again urge express 

statutory language indicating that a DEP permit approval would be invalid if the 

EIS fails to examine all probably impacts of the project and feasible alternatives. 

A purpose of an EIS is to provide the public with a readily accessible and inclusive 

record on these matters. To do so it must be complete and accurate. 

Section Seven, Above Ground Facilities versus Secure Landfills, this 

section is particularly commendable. Landfill containment of hazardous waste 

is not a proven technology. To the contrary, leachate from landfill disposal 

still represents a potential for significant, long-term and too often irreversible 

harm to the public health and environment. Thus, landfilling of hazardous waste 

cannot be viewed as an advisable or final disposal technique. We, therefore, 

support the cirteria described in this section, and the heavy burden of proof 

placed upon any applicant proposing a landfill. 

Section Eight, Inspection/Enforcement Actions, we agree that local officials 

should be trained to recognize problems in hazardous waste facility construction 

and operation. 

It is not clear, however, whether local officials will have enforcement 

authority similar to the DEP. If not and DEP must be relied upon to follow-up 

on local complaints, we would urge the following: (1) a specific time period 

for response; and (2) written notification to the complainant indicating the 

DEP's conclusion, basis therefore and any action taken or intended. 

Section Nine, License Revocation/Receivership, this provision for state 

take-over upon revocation of a license is a much needed improvement in the law. 

Too often in the past, the untenable choices have been continuation of poorly 

operated facilities or elimination of necessary capacity. Receivership offers 

a viable alternative. 

Section Ten, Construction/Operation of Facilities by Commission, we 

are pleased that S-1300 will not at this time provide for Commission authority 

to construct and operate facilities. We agree that this should not be at the 

Commission's discretion. The need should first be established, and the Legislature 

should make the final decision. 

Section Eleven, Compensation to Host Municipality or Region, we support 

compensation to affected municipalities for the real and direct impacts of hosting 

a hazardous waste facility. As to implementation, we suggest a procedure whereby 

the commission determines the eligibility of local expenditures. This is 



analogous to Casino Control Corrunission authority to rule on a casino's use of 

its reinvestment monies. 

Section Twelve, Eminent Domain, we do not oppose Corrunission condemnation 

power under the conditions proposed. In the final analysis we must agree that 

statewide interests in siting necessary hazardous waste capacity must take precedence 

over local desire not to have a facility in their corrununity or a recalcitrant 

owner's profit motive. Condemnation, as we view it, is to insure the culmination 

of a well-reasoned decision on siting, based upon well-founded siting criteria. 

Section Fourteen, Liability/Post Closure Maintenance, financial requirements 

to insure proper closure and post-closure maintenance are also necessary improvements 

in existing law. However, it should be noted that present statutory liability, 

under the Spill Compensation Act, does not appear to cover personal injury claims. 

Therefore, we urge serious consideration of provisions in S-1300 requiring insurance 

for such claims resulting from sudden and non-sudden occurrences, at least during 

the operating life of a facility. 

Section Sixteen, Rate Regulation, at this time, we neither oppose nor 

endorse exemption from rate regulation by the BPU. However, we wish to emphasize 

the need to re-evaluate exemption after more experience with the price setting 

practices of hazardous waste management facilities. These will effectively be 

monopolies. And, they should be. We would not want duplicative capacity with 

competitive cost cutting. Freedom thereby to set their own rates may lead to 

price gouging. And, there is no guarantee that industry, particularly marginal 

operators, will defend through proper channels. Rather, an incentive for illegal 

disposal may be created. For these reasons, we support the provision calling 

for a corrunission report to the Legislature regarding any need to regulate rates. 

Finally, in closing, we look forward to working again in the workshop 

forum to consider comments submitted in these hearings. And, we thank you for 

your consideration of our observations. 

SENATOR PARKER: You mean they will be able to get insurance for this 

facility. 

Ms. AYRES: As I understand it, during the operating life of the facility, 

insurance is not a problem. It is more the post closure period. 

SENATOR PARKER: Is it in the statute of limitations, if something should 

arise in the future? 

MS. AYRES: I have not investigated exactly why that is, but I understand 

even EPA and DEP in their proposal---

SENATOR PARKER: Suppose they can't get insurance, shouldn't that be 

a part of the provision of the Spill Compensation Fund whereby there should be 

enough put into that fund to cover any claims for personal injury or property 

damage arising, say, twenty-five or thirty years later? 

MS. AYRES: Yes, I would say so. Personal injury is something that 

the law does not cover now. I understand at the Federal level---

SENATOR PARKER: I thought this included it. I thought you said strict 

liability included personal and property. 

MR. CATANIA: Yes. 

SENATOR PARKER: Yes, we are going to put that in there. 

MS. AYRES: Oh, okay. I didn't understand that. 

SENATOR PARKER: I was just concerned with the cost item and the 
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availability of insurance for something like that. Where will we go? We may 

have to go with some kind of self-isurance, or crank enough into the Spill Compensation 

or whatever funding mechanism we have to provide enough to cover the loss of life 

or claims that may arise twenty or thirty years from now. 

MS. AYRES: At the post closure period, I understand that no government 

agency is suggesting that insurance is available. 

SENATOR DODD: We have some options with escrow, and the like. 

SENATOR PARKER: Well, they have said if it is an escrow account, again, 

it may be prohibitive. 

SENATOR DODD: Something like self-insurance. 

SENATOR PARKER: Yes, something like a percentage, 1% or 2% like we 

do in Worker's Comp. for a second injury fund to spread it out a little more. 

SENATOR DODD: We would like to thank you for the time and effort that 

you put in wiht our task force and working at our workshops. 

Catherine Montague, New Jersey Taxies. 
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K A T H E R I N E M 0 N T A G U E: Thank you for holding these hearings on the 

outline of Senate Bill 1300 prior to writing up the final piece of legislation. 

My name is Katherine Montague and I am from New Jersey Taxies. 

It seems as if all the o!d techniques have been tried to solve the 

problem of hazardous waste management. Finally, we have realized that for a problem 

of this magnitude new techniques and creative thinking is required. I want to 

commend Senator Dodd, this Committee and the staff for dctring to truly open up the 

process to the people, to generators, waste managers, municipal and county officials, 

and the public in general. I hope that the spirit of cooperation and unity of purpose 

continues as this bill is redrafted and refined and, even more important, as it 

is put into effect. 

Having an open process means taking more time, but perhaps this has 

been our problem in the past. We have always been in a hurry and have not been 

willing to take the time to do it right. I think that the wealth of suggestions 

that have come out of the public hearings, public meetings and individual sessions 

with interest groups points to the effectiveness of this technique. I would like 

to stress the importance of another hearing once the bill is drafted and I'm glad 

to hear that you are planning that now. 

We generally support the present outline, subject to the comments 

made today by Diane Graves, Bill Singer, Sandra Ayres and others and I would not 

like to take too much of the Committee's time, but I would like to mention a few 

specific sections that are particularly important. 

Section 2--the success of the Hazardous Waste Commission, in many 

ways, depends upon the Hazardous Waste Advisory Council, since it will function 

as a liason between the Commission and the public at large. It is therefore imperative 

that the Advisory Council be in place before any action is taken by the Commission. 

The credibility of this entire effort is at stake here and I think specific wording 

should be included in the final docmaent. I know some people have not had very 

much success with advisory councils and committees, but I think they can make the 

entity that they serve more effective if used creatively. 

Again, in Section 2, I would stress the need for specific language 

creating a local task force to work along with the Advisory Council. They will 

serve as a further arm of the Commission in the community and can avoid possible 

misunderstandings during the site review process and the review of applicants. 

Section 4--although there is a need for work to continue rapidly, 

I am concerned about placing a time limit on the time used to develop a hazardous 

waste plant. I would hate to see an incomplete job done simply because we have 

tied the Commission to an artificial date. 

Section 7--I am in complete support of the provision,retrievable surface 

storage,and understand the motivation behind the section. However, I have a couple 

of concerns. There are certain types of waste that will be classified as hazardous 

even after treatment, but, in general, pose little threat to the environment and 

I am afraid that an absolute prohibition of land filling will not serve our purpose 

of solving the waste management problem. I would like to see a strong statement 

saying that anything chat can be treated will be treated and then I would like to 

have a process set up and have any proposal which does not comply with number 1, 

Section 7 go through this process prior to approval. This would involve public 

participation, as well as some kind of outside technical evaluation. I believe, 

later on, someone will propose something specific in this area. While we don't 
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want to encourage.land filling and, as a matter of fact, want to prohibit it, I 

am concerned about making restrictions so specific as to eliminate the possibility 

of innovation. 

The DEP should be instructed to develop--

SENATOR PARKER: Excuse me. On the bill, there is nothing that would 

limit innovation, except in the landflll aspect of it. Is that what you are referring 

to? 

MS. MONTAGUE: I am just concerned that we may be working against 

ourselves if we are too restrictive. I would like to see us say, no landfilling, 

and then have a process set up so that if someone wants to propose something which 

is not permitted in this legislation--

SENATOR PARKER: You mean like a variance for a municipality? 

MS. MONTAGUE: I'm nervous about the term, "variance," and, as a matter 

of fact, I was a little bit worried in Section 7. I felt that there was sort of 

a loophole that you can't put it in the land, but--

SENATOR PARKER: Well, that's our concern. How do we tie it strong 

enough? I would be happy with no burial, but I understand the problem. 

SENATOR DODD: We have to leave a safety valve. 

SENATOR PARKER: How do we prepare the safety valve and to whom do 

we give the power to make exceptions? Should we write them into the bill s~ecifically? 

MS. MONTAGUE: I don't believe we can write them into the bill because 

we don't know what kind of proposals will come up. 

SENATOR PARKER: Well, if something comes up that is not permitted, 

then they would have to come back to the Legislature to amend the bill. 

SENATOR DODD: But, is that counter-productive? 

MS. MONTAGUE: I think there is going to be someone later on who is 

going to address this, who has thought of a process that could be used so that we 

could have a prohibition. For me, the way it is stated in Section 7 is unclear. 

I would like to see a strong statement and then--

SENATOR PARKER: Before we pass it, something is going to be clear, 

hopefully. 

MS. MONTAGUE: Okay. The DEP should be instructed to develop rules 

and regulations to reflect the position of Senate Bill 1300 on landfills. The present 

hazardous waste regs, which are proposed, still permit certain landfilling and have 

relative regulations about how many liners and things like that. I think they should 

be instructed to develop rules that would be consistent with some kind of prohibition 

against landfill. 

I would like to close by saying that I strongly support strict liability. 

I think that, in addition to the public participation segment of this piece of legislation, 

are two things that will make the public feel that their interests are being protected. 

Hopefully, we have started a process that will finally deal, in a meaningful way, 

with the problem of hazardous waste management in the State of New Jersey. What 

we propose here in Senate Bill 1300 is new. I think I am safe in saying that never 

before has there been such extensive and specific public involvement placed in a 

law dealing with a complex problem. I commend you for this initiative. I believe 

that with this legislation and the proposed hazardous waste regulations, New Jersey 

can truly set an example for the rest of the country. Perhaps we have a larger 

problem than many of the other states, but we also have the creative minds and will 

to solve that problem. Thank you for the opportunity 1to address this Committee. 
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SENATOR DODD: Thank you very much, as one having once served on our 

task force and attended the workshops and contributed. 'l'hank you very much. I 

would now like to call on the representative from the League of Women Voters. 

J 0 A N C R 0 W L E Y: I am Joan Crowley, President of the League of Women Voters 

in New Jers8y. The Leauge appreciates the opportunity to comment on the "Ou~l~ne 

of the Proposed Senate Committee Substitute to S1300". We particularly commend 

Senator Dodd and the Energy and Environment Committee for their understanding of 

the serious and emotional nature of the hazardous waste problem and the need to 

involve the public in any solution. As you know, the League vigorously objected 

to the original legislation introduced in June, primarly for two reasons: the way 

in which it was drafted, without public participation; and the coiltent of the bill. 

The proposal did not provide for public participation and municipal involvement 

throughout the entire process of siting a hazardous wast8 facility and it did not 

provide sufficient safeguards on the exercise of eminent domain by the appointed 

corporation. 

The manner in which the substitute to S-1300 is being drafted may 

well be a landmark for public participation in New Jersey legislation. The League 

has been part of the so-called "environmental, public and community" group working 

with this Committee throughout the summer on the revision. We greatly appreciate 

this opportunity to contribute to the rewriting of S-1300. 

Overall, we support the provisions of the October 21 outline, but 

we do have some suggestions and questions. The creation of the Hazardous Waste 

Advisory Council is a crucial element in the siting effort. The League believes, 

however, that the bill should state clearly that this advisory group will be appointed 

and in place before the Commission takes any action. We also urge, as part of the 

safeguard on the exercise of eminent domain, that the bill specify that the Advisory 

Council will certify that all of the public participation requirelllents of the siting 

process have been met. Furthermore, the public participation process must be spelled 

out more explicitly than is indicated in the outline. In this connection, the use 

of the EPA Public Participation Guidelines might be helpiul. Finally, we hope that 

the public at large will be invited to submit names of qualified nominees for consideration 

on both the Commission and the Council. 

On the financial side of the proposal, the League opposes using a 

tax dedicated for a specific purpose, i.e. to pay for the extra cost of fire, police, 

inspection and so on that would be created by the facility. Very seldom does the 

dedicated revenue match the need. Either too much is collected or too little. 

We favor a system in which the generator pays for the cost of disposing 

of waste, including the cost to the municipality and perhaps even some compensation 

for the psychological cost to the community of having a hazardous waste plant. 

SENATOR PARKER: Excu.se me, What is the difference with what our 

. proposal is, that the money be utilized--! don't understand your difference. 

MS. CROhLEY: Well, it has more to do with the tax than, I think, 

the user fee. Is that what you mean? In other words, we really--I think I go on 

to explain this, if I may, and then if you have questions, I will try to answer 

them. 

The gross receipts tax could, perhaps, be viewed as a user fee that 

serves this purpose, but there is an important difference. A gross receipts tax 

is only loosely related to the extra costs for the municipality. Operating costs 
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have a much larger effect on gross receipts and if these costs for hazardous waste 

plants increase sharply--as they did for energy--the revenue from the tax could 

also increase sharply, most likely without a corresponding rise in the cost to the 

community. In that case, there would be too much ante for the pot. 

In addition, there can be different effects for different sites. One 

disposal plant may have higher receipts than another. One municipality may have 

to provide more services than another, depending on the type of hazardous waste, 

the volume, the difficulty of disposal and whether the site is urban or rural. Some 

sites may have more revenue than they need and some too little. As we have seen 

in the case of the gross receipts tax on public utilities, the revenue from the 

tax in some areas is so great that no property tax is necessary and these municipalities 

have a surplus. I don't know whether that answers your question or not. In addition 

to our comments on the tax itself, we also wonder how the revenues from a tax--

if you decide to initiate one--would be distributed--according to the gross receipts 

collected or the need of the municipality and we wondered if you would be considering 

pooling the tax, as opposed to having it go to individual municipalities from each 

plant. 

Instead of a gross receipts tax, we hope you will consider a user 

fee or surcharge on the price the generator is charged that could be passed onto 

the municipality for extra services that the facility requires. The user would 

pay the cost and the fee would be more nearly related to the need. 

We have further questions in regard to finauces. Is there an estimate 

on the amount of costs to the State? I understand there will be some federal funds. 

We also wonder how the State is planning to pay any costs in this fiscal year and 

are costs being included in budget proposals for the next fiscal year? Would some 

of these costs be considered state aid and, therefore, exempt from the budget cap? 

We also wonder how the facility would affect municipal caps. Would 

there be more expenditures that would have to be met within the caps at the expense 

of other existing municipal costs? We realize that this would be difficult to determine 

but I'm sure that you are considering it. Would there be a uifference in the interpretation 

of the cap law if a fee were imposed instead of a gross receipts tax? Our reading 

of the law was unclear there. 

SENATOR PARKER: Really, there is no real difference between a user 

fee and a gross receipts tax on the generator. lihere is the difference? 

MS. CROWLEY: Well, we understood the taxes to be on the facility 

and the tax could fluctuate according to the amount of the receipts, whereas a fee 

might be more easily adjusted, a flat fee over and above the cost of using the facility, 

an extra dollar per ton or whatever. 

SENATOR DODD: Well, we wanted the Commission to have the flexibility 

on this because, as you well point out, one facility may be very cost efficient 

and no real financial burden on the town. But, there should be, certainly, full 

property taxes and whatever inconvenience tax. In another town, it may be a traffic 

situation where there are real police. We have had an inquiry already about whether 

a municipality could build a town hall in lieu of receiving road repair. So, they 

are out there thinking, 

MS. CROWLEY: Well, chat is what we were concerned about too, that, 

however the revenue for aiding the municipality is collected, that it be related 

as closely as possible to the need. 
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SENATOR PARKER: Well, we can do that. 'rhat can be done. We can 

build in a certain amount and put in a maximum on the fund or on the level like 

we did in some of the others. The Oil Spill Fund has a maximum amount. Once you 

reach a certain level, the contributions stop. We can build that type of framework 

into it and then feed it out on the basis of a need, one for the additional municLpal 

services required and take that outside the cap. You know, I think we can work 

most of those in. 

SENATOR DODD: We don't want to create any more Lower Alloways Creek 

fiefdoms and shiekdoms. 

SENATOR PARKER: That's not what the guys in Lower Alloways say. 

MS. CROWLEY: We do have some brief comments on some specific sections 

of the outline as well. On Section 3, Siting Criteria, we agree that the criteria 

for ineligible sites should be included in S-1300 to assure the public that these 

three major concerns are covered. Under 3.b., we would add that all significant 

potable water sources should be protected, including aquifers and and major recharge 

areas. In preparing the final bill, the provisions spelling out the criteria, we 

would suggest, should be carefully checked with experts and the language should 

be clear and explicit to avoid misinterpretation. We also agree that the Department 

of Environmental Protection should prepare--with input from the public--and adopt 

the siting criteria. 

In Section 4, we believe the Advisory Council should sign off on the 

public participation in development of the Hazardous Waste Facilities Plan. 

Section 5,--

SENATOR PARKER: What about legislative oversight? 

MS. CROWLEY: You mean once the plan is adopted? 

SENATOR PARKER: You are giving, in effect, an oversight. 

MS. CROWLEY: Well, what we're suggesting there is that the Advisory 

Council which would be, hopefully, working closely with the Commission would, before 

the plan is adopted, review the public participation aspects and sort of give its 

OK. But, it would be the Advisory Commission--

SENATOR PARKER: Do you oppose the legislative oversight? 

MS. CROWLEY: Well, I guess it depends on what you mean by that. 

SENATOR PARKER: Like we do with the expenditures on the bond issues. 

MS. CROWLEY: You mean, as a watchdog. I don't think we would have 

any objection to watchdogging, if you're not talking about separating the administrative 

powers from the administration and the legislative powers from the Legislature. 

SENATOR PARKER: Except, if it doesn't get through the watchdog committee, 

it doesn't get through, right? There is a sort of veto power there. 

MS. CROWLEY: Well, I think that we would feel that there should be 

a distinctlon between the administrative role and the legislative role. I'm not 

prepared to fine tune it at this moment. I think that what we're really concerned 

about here is the role of the public in this whole process, as it appears to be 

spelled out in the outline and if you consider our recommendations, it seems to 

me that the public role would, in a sense, serve the same purpose and may be even 

a better situation. 

In Sectlon 5, 3.c., we would like to see the municipal study result 

in a formal report to the Commission. That was just not clear to us. 

Section 5, 3.b. and Section 6, 4.d., we also suggest that the information 

requested by the municipality should be provided with.in a specified time. 
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Section 6, Licensure, we had also understood that there was to be 

a local task force of citizens as well as municipal officials involved in this process. 

We didn't see it mentioned in the outline. 

SENATOR DODD: We had discussed that and I see no reason why it wouldn't 

be. I would like to leave that loosely drawn so that each municipality could devise 

their own system, half citizens, half public members or whatever their particular--

if they have a very active local group, they can lean more on them and if they don't, 

then it is up to the governing body or some combination. 

MS. CROWLEY: Section 7, we strongly support above ground storage 

for ground water protection, although we realize that, with present technology, 

landfills may be the only alternative for some bulky wastes. I don't know that 

we were the group that Katherine was mentioning earlier, but we have a l~ttle suggestion 

here. We urge that for the final bill this section be very carefully prepared, 

with good technical consultants. You might also consider setting up some kind of 

technical group to determine on a case by case basis what cGuld go into a landfill. 

Section 8, on the Inspection and Enforcement Actions, we are concered 

that the retention of fines by municipalities or counties has potential for conflict 

of interest. Would it not be more suitable for penalties to accrue in something 

like a liability fund for accidents at the facility? 

Regarding eminent domain in Section 12, we have some questions about 

who would own the land in the event it was condemned, the Commission or the State. 

Would the owner lease the land to the facility operator? We reiterate here that 

the Advisory Council should sign off on public participation before eminent domain 

is granted. 

Under Section 14, Liability, we are concerned that this section does 

not appear to provide for protection to health and property in the event of an 

accident while the facility is operating. 

The League of Women Voters is keenly aware that hazardous wastes are 

among our nation's most pressing problems and we appreciate the urgent need for 

this legislation. But, as you have recognized, public support is crucial to finding 

solutions to this emotionally charged issue. We believe that the public must continue 

to have a voice in the drafting of this bill and, therefore--! understand that you 

are planning to have a final hearing on the final draft of S-1300 before it goes 

to the Legislature and we commend you for that. Thank you. 

SENATOR DODD: The Advisory Council, we will put that language in. 

Of course, the outline is jUst that, an outline, and we tried to address as many 

things as we could put together and that is the reason for today's testimony, so 

we can get the actual language down for the bill. But, we will have an Advisory 

Council clause in there, that they must be appointed and sitting before the actions 

begin. One point that was made before, I believe by Katherine, the Department is 

and has been working on siting criteria for the past year and they are fairly well 

along with deciding criteria. So, there should not be that long lag time that we're 

all afraid of and it is not going to be rushed either. We have asked them quite 

a while ago to start that and they are quite well along as far as establishing siting 

criteria. Again, thank you for your work and your workshops. Senator Parker has 

to leave to select more sites. Do you have any comments? 

SENATOR P~RKER: I just want to make one comment for everybody here. 

I think we got off to a rocky start maybe because there was some promotion of information 

and some assembling of information from several sources, which led to some conclusions 
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which had not been arrived at by anybod:,' i_n the I,e,Jislaturc and really not by anybody 

in the Administration. That led to the problem of many people s~ying that sites 

had already been selected and we were going to st.art going along with underground 

storage in East Windsor and various other areas. Believe me, we had no participation 

in that. It led to a lot of misunderstanding and we certainly want to avoid that 

now and that's what Pat is doing here with these hearings, to try to make sure that 

that doesn't happen. Certainly, as a result of that ~roblem and those hearings 

that we had before, we learned that the bill was not very good and we've made--

as the Minority Leader of the Senate--the Republicans had made suggestions after 

the hearings, most of which are all encompassed in this provision and I think it 

is a bill that, when we get it going, everybody, hopej_ully, will be able to live 

with. But, the one thing I want to leave you with, as I'm sure Pat does, as the: 

Chairman of the Committee, is t.hat we want to have the br;)adest possible public 

participation. We want everybody to have a char'ce to be heard because it is of 

such vital interesL to everybody. With that, I say that we will be cooperating 

with you. One of the areas that I think has to be refined has to do with the tax, 

whether it is a user tax or whether it is a gallonage tax, per gallon levy, and 

how it is to be used, I think, has to be worked out in detail. But, it is my general 

feeling, and I think the feeling of most of the people here, and certainly from 

what I've seen in the proposals, that it would be a tax on the user or the generator 

of the waste and we should try to impose that burden on them and spread the risk, 

as best we can, among all of them, so that it doesn't fall on our citizens, the 

taxpayer or one particular municipality. So, I think it is good, the comments about 

strict liability, the comments about aboveground storage, the comments about the 

tax. All of these things, I think, are good and i. t will certainly be a lot better bill. 

SENATOR DODD: I would like to thank Senator Parker for the work that 

he has done on this bill and his suggestions and homework. They have been invaluable 

and that's what it is all about, when we can work together. An issue like this, 

as all of us well know, could leave alot for mischief and political advantage. That 

has not been the case and that I commend Senator Parker for. I would like to call 

on Dr. Robert Ahlert, American Society of Mechanical Engineers. 

D R . R 0 B E R T A H L E R T: Senators, good afternoon. I will make myself 

very brief. I am Dr. Robert Ahlert and I am a licensed professional engineer in 

New Jersey. Presently, I am employed as Director of Engineering Research and a 

Professor of Chemlcal Engineering at Rutgers University. As it happens, I am representing, 

this afternoon, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. This is part of an 

ongoing effort of the ASME to bring a closer relationship between members of various 

professional organizations--not only their own--and local government, state government 

and federal government. 

With respect to Senate bill 1300, the ASME brought together a task 

force of five professional inter-disciplinary members LO evaluate Lhe bill, to comment 

individually and then to attempt to prepare some form of summary comment. That 

summary comment was prepared by Mr. James Teabeau, who unfortunately is a resident 

of Rhode Island and consequently found it inconvenient to bcc here this afternoon. 

That summary \·ns furwarded to the Senate Committee on October 3, unfortunately, 

SO!llEWhat too long after the series of public hearings durincJ the past summer. The 

Committee has, now, in hand an outline of the revisions to the bill and what I would 

like to do, very briefly, is to read from some of the summary coarrnents of the Committee 
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and make some observations which I have been able to gather which were not able 

to be submitted in writing with respect to the reaction of the Committee to the 

outline revisions relative to its sense of modest concern and its sense of importance 

in this bill. 
Let me read, then, from the original summary and I will paraphrase 

parts that are essentially irrelevant, at this point, after the outline. An inter

s.ociety team has reviewed the above referenced bill and, in general, find it to 

be a commendable and bold framework for proper and future management of hazardous 

waste in the State of New Jersey. Of course, success will depend primarily on the 

knowledge and wisdom of the nine board members in implementing what likely will 

be highly technical solutions to problems. Comments of the review team can be summarized 

as follows. Hazardous waste should be clearly defined. This definition will form 

the basis for weight classification, inventory, manefesting, inspections and facility 

performance standards. The federal government has done much in identifying the 

sources and characteristics of hazardous waste. Municipal sewage sludge should 

be addressed in the definition. 

As a further comment, insuring public participation and information 

should be a requirement to the corporation beyond simply conducting public hearings 

as called for in section 11 of the original draft. ~ advisory task force should 

be established to devise and dessiminate ideas, particularly regarding facility 

siting. 

Bills should require the corporation local and county planning activities 

in the facility site selection process in an attempt to minimize conflict. 

There is a lengthy paragraph that I will not read, but I will para

phrase it to t~e point that there concerns expressed about the possibility of the 

proposed corporation entering into what might likely be a sophisticated state of 

the art chemical processing activity, mixing this with the regulatory process in 

the bargain. 
Section 31 of the original bill stated that the purpose of the corporation 

shall be in establishing, managing, and operating solid waste treatment at disposal 

facilities. Is it the intent of the corporation to be responsible for very substantial 

and diverse management problems of solid--primarily municipal--refuse and hazardous-

primarily industrial--waste? 

Section 31 of the original bill, part 6, should include as a purpose 

of the corporation the exchange, recycle, recovery and beneficiation of hazardous 

waste wherever economically justified. 
With respect to the draft outline revisions to the bill, clearly a 

number of the public participation issues have been responded to very effectively. 

The inter-relationship with the local planning process has been addressed very effectively. 
The task force would continue to recommend a more specific definition of hazardous 
waste. It is still not entirely clear where the distinction w~ll fall between hazardous 

Wi\ste, bulky waste, solid waste, non-hazardous waste, liquid wa<~t.e, et cetera, as 

on~ goes down through the possible shopping list of things that divide between generally 

offensive and being extremely dangerous and toxic. 

May I point out that the May 19, 1980 Federal Register published as 

a consequence and direct response to the Resource Conservation and Recovery }\ct 

of the federal government and goes into great detail defining and categori~ing hazardous 

waste, as opposed to other forms of waste. 
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I would like to extend this comment, again, within the context of 

the outline revisions and the original comment made by the ASME task force, that 

there is a potential confusion arising over industrial sludges which may or may 

not be perceptually found to be hazardous waste as a function of what the specific 

definition of such substances and materials may be. 

Finally, we wish to reiterate the last initial comment of the task 

force that one of the major purposes of the proposed corporation should be the eliminat~on 

of hazardous wastes at the source and that is to the process of exchanging, causing 

a waste stream to become an input or feedstream to another system or process; recycling 

internally within the system; recovery of useful assets, that which is freely discharged 

to the environment may be dangerous. That which can be recovered and reused certainly 

may be very valuable to the economy and finally, there is beneficiation which is 

simply to say a conversion of material which must be disposed of, which can be disposed 

of in a more beneficial fashion, a conversion of nutrient capability, for example, 

ot varous sludges. 

I would like, finally, to offer the continued assistance, not only 

of this task force, but more broadly of the membership of ASJ:.iE through its Director 

and staff, which is readily available in New York City and finally, with the positive 

prospect that this legislation will see the light of day and will be implemented, 

ASME has asked me to offer the continued technical guidance to the corporation and 

to the advisory council or to the commission and to the advisory council when the 

legislation makes those bodies possible. Thank you, gentlemen. 

SENATOR DODD: Doctor, the one question that we can answer right now 

is that we will be dealing with hazardous was~es. We will not get into the other 

fields, which is an ongoing situation under a different purview. We will be using 

the federcil guidelines from RCRA for clarity's sake so that, hopefully, as other 

states come on line, we all dealing with one established guideline rather than us 

make up our own. We think this is more hazardous than that. We will use the tederal 

guidelines for continuity and that is the only way we can go at this point. 

DR. AHLERT: I don't believe that was spelled out in either the original 

bill or in the outline and that would be, I think, very useful information because, 

one, of the very recent and detailed information under RCRA of what is hazardous 

and, secondly, it deflects certain kinds of criticisms or possible controversies 

from yourselves, the State, the legislation to the federal level. That is to say, 

those who 'ttight disagree would have a more fundamen.tal direction to take that disagreement 

to. 

SENATOR DODD: We have enough real problems on our hands without getting 

into those type things. Again, thank you and if you would thank your task force, 

Doctor, we would like you to work closely with us as we become established. To 

tell you the truth, day by day I'm becoming more optimistic that we will have a 

bill that will pass and become law. we have other states that are now monitoring 

our ongoing process and I'm sure that if we are successful in New Jersey, we will 

be seeing this established in other states. 

DR. AHLERT: 'rhank you. 

SENATOR DODD: Thank you. Anne Kruger, Association of New Jersey 

Environmental Conunissions. 

A N N E K R U G E R: Before I start, may I comment on the last topic under 
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discussion, which was the definition of hazardous waste. I don't know whether ~u 

are aware of it, but the proposed state regulation called for a broadening of the 

RCRA definition and--
SENATOR DODD: We would imagine it would be tailoring to a degree, 

but we do want to use RCRA as our homebase to start with. 

MS. KRUGER: Definately, but the definition is not a trivial matter. 

It is something that has to be addressed. 

SENATOR DODD: Oh, no. It is a crucial matter. But, as far as the 

statutory law will go, we will have to establish a point and say that that is our 

base. Now, we can lessen or increase it from there. 

MS. KRUGER: Yes, we have to settle on a definition and work around 

that. 

SENATOR DODD: Yes, I think it would be presumpt~ous to try and establish 

in the legislation the broadening or lessening of the RCRA, for ourselves, anyway. 

MS. KRUGER: I am Anne Kruger and I am Trustee of the Association 

of New Jersey Environmental Commissions. I'm going to speak first in that capacity. 

The purpose behind this proposed legislation is to promote the development of ecologically 

acceptable hazardous waste facilities. The goal is shared by nearly everyone in 

New Jersey. Some perceive that our existing institutional structures may not allow 

timely achievement· of this goal, that people's fears, the "not-in-my-backyard" syndrome, 

will immobilize our society into retaining a ridiculously pebilitating status quo. 

S-1300 seeks to overcome that perceived paralysis by creatin.9 x:ew institutions, 

a commission and a council of state government. The Association of New Jersey Environ

mental Commissions, representing more than 2,000 environmental commissioners throughout 

the state, supports the basic purpose of S-1300 and the new institutions and broad 

concept. 

We commend all who have been involved in the evolution of S-1300 for a 
;_:m:lcess which has been a remarkably outstanding example of democracy in action. 

We recommend that we try to weave into the words of S-1300 the spirit of th~s process 

in which we are now public participants. 

As chairman of the South Brunswick Environmental Commission for eight 

years, Association of New Jersey Environmental Commissions trustee for four years 

and Coordinator for the Middlesex Taxies Task Force for the past two years, I personally 

have frequently been an intermediary between people or environments besieged with 

pollution problems and governments or industries. So, I am speaking from personal 

experience. 
The new commission and council will have two difficult tasks; first, 

to bring together good minds to plan for hazardous wastes facilities which are both 

ecologically acceptable and socially equitable; and second, to bring together the 

good minds of those people who will be impacted, positively and negatively, by proposed 

facilities into a consensus. 

Regarding the first task, one year is too short a time for even an 

inadequate hazardous wastes facilities plan. Please lengthen the time limit in IV.l. 

Regarding the second task, how v., Designation of Sites, and VI,, 

Licensure are formulated will be crucial in determining how readily a consensus 

can he reached, and a consensus is crucial if these facilities are to function well. 

Would you want to have a facility where the neighbors hated the operation and were 

intent on seeing it fail? 
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It is my sense that most aware New Jerseyans accept the need for ecologically 

acceptable hazardous waste facilities. However, they want to be able to tell government 

what risks they are willing to accept, to be able to express their opinions in a 

forum where they are heard and listened to, without having to hire a lawyer to speak 

for them. Public participants need to sense that they can, through reasonable rhetoric, 

influence decisions. When the citizenry has such a sense, then cooperation and, 

ultimately, consensus become possible. So, the question is, how can the processes 

by which the proposed co~nission functions be developed so that cooperation and consensus 

can occur? 

We suggest that the proposed commission, council and the Department 

of Environmental Protection should utilize the existing insti~utional processes 

to the fullest extent possible because people are, more or less, familiar with them, 

more or less comfortable with them. Both functions of the commission are land use 

management. In this state, under the Municipal Land Use Law, the municipality 

is the only level of government thut can exercise police power with respect to land 

use control with minor exceptions delegated to county and state. This law has extablished 

processes by which municipalities, with public input, establish land use zones and 

control development. The commission should use these established municipal and 

county processes to help set aside land through the zoning process for hazardous 

waste facilities and to help reach agreement between proposed facility developers 

and the potentially impacted public. The major exception to municipal control 

of land use allows state government to plan and construct public facilities that 

state government provides. Ecologically acceptable waste facilities may fall into 

that category, but we feel that by maximizing municipal and county involvement in 

the processes and minimizing the diminution of home rule, cooperation and consensus 

will be achieved most rapidly. 

We respectfully request that I or another representative of ANJEC 

be involved in your explanatory discussions of how to amplify or amend the policies 

outlined under Section 4, Designation of Site, Sections 5 and 6, Licensure. We 

hope that or insights into good public participation at the municipal level, will 

help to make S-1300 an act acceptable to most New Jerseyans. 

I should have included the council in some of my comments here because 

the council is supposed to be an intermediary between the DEP and the citizens in 

the licensure process. But, your one section here which allows the municipality 

six months to do such and such is a good start, but how that section is spelled 

out is going to determine how well the process works. 

SENATOR DODD~ As we write the language into the bill? 

MS. KRUGER, We would like to be involved, yes, in getting the wording 

down. 

SENATOR DODD: Well, sharpen up your pencil because we're going to 

be doing that very shortly. 

MS. KRUGER: Now, representing myself as an environmental scientist, 

about landfills, Section VII, as a long-time advocate of recognition that landfilling 

hazardous wastes, as presently practiced, even in so-called secure landfills, poses 

grave environmental dangers, I gratefully commend you for the concepts expressed 

in Section VII. However, I fear that some of the suggested wording may, in fact, 

allow the control to be less stringent than desired, while also stifling ecologically 

appropriate disposal of some low-risk level hazardous waste. 
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I suggest that S-1300 state that no "hazardous wastes", as defined 

by the New Jersey regulations, shall be placed into or on any land or water in 

a "dump" or "disposed of" in any way so that such material or any constituent thereof 

may enter the environment or be emitted into the air or dischared into ground or 

surface waters. This prohibition should include disposal in a "secure landfill" 

and land treatment. 

It may, however, be necessary to allow some variances to this regulation 

because the proposed definition for "hazardous wastes" may include some materials 

which could be land emplaced without causing undue deleterious environmental effects. 

It is suggested that a highly qualified, multi-disciplinary, scientific panel, which 

is independent of undue industrial ur governmental influence, be formed as an adjunct 

to the commission and council. Any application for a hazardous waste facility which 

proposes land and placement of hazardous wastes should be studied by the panel before 

any other action is taken. The criterion by which a variance could be allowed or 

denied might be: Will this human activity, i.e., this hazardous wastes facility, 

alter the quality and/or quantity of the ground water resource on which it impacts 

so that the multiplicity of uses, present and potential, of that ground water resource 

will be significantly diminished for present and future generations? If the panel 

were to answer this question affirmatively, then the variance application would 

aut matically be denied. If the panel found that the land emplacement might not 

significantly diminish the multiplicity of uses of the ground water resource, then 

the application could go to full-scale review as a variance request, i.e., assumed 

illegal, unless proven otherwise. 

SENATOR DODD: All right, Anne, thank you very much. 

MS. KRUGER: It's been a pleasure working with you. 

SENATOR DODD: We have our next workshop Friday, I believe. Thank 

you. I would like to call on Mayor John McCarrol of Washington Township. 

J 0 H N M C C A R R 0 L: Thank you very much for giving me the opportunity to 

come here today and I commend you on trying to take on this very urgent, serious 

problem we have in the State of New Jersey. What I have given you today is some 

of the information that is from our Master Plan and background studies and information 

generally about our township, which is Washington Township in Mercer County. 

I would like to read to you some of the things that we have to live 
with in our community and make you aware of them .this afternoon. Water is supplied 

to limited areas within the township by the Garden State Water Company. Plate 7 

of the Background Studies provides the location of the water mains. The other ninety 
percent of the community depends on wells for their entire water supply. The majority 

of the wells are of the shallow well nature. Since many of the homes and industries 

in the township may continue to depend on ground water resources in the future, it 

is imperative that these water users be insured a potable, usable supply of water. 

The Raritan Geologic Formation can supply up to 500 gallons per minute to deep well 

users. 

Approximately 9,000 of the township's 13,000 acres (of which only 22% 

is developed) are currently proposed to be zoned for various residential categories, 

including 914 acres, or '.10% of the residential lands, specifically recommended for 

high density housing. Another 4100 acres are proposed for low density, industrial 

and other commercial type zoning. The types and intensities of land uses recommended 

reflect the problem and potentials identified in our Background Studies, especially 
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those related to physical and infrastructural considerations. Proposed densities 

are generally predicated on ground water supply, geology and soil suitability for 

septic filter fields. Where public water and sewage facilities exist, available 

sewage treatment capacity is balanced against road access, the existence of high 

seasonal water table and other natural and manmade features to determine how high 

densities should go. Washington Township is currently relatively sparsely developed. 

Land uses near the Trenton-Robbinsville Airport Route I-195 and 

the New Jersey Turnpike are planned for compatability. Low density, industrial development 

is proposed in their vicinity to reduce conflicts over noise and possible danger 

to human life while providing space to key users o.L the transportation facilities. 

In addition to the new proposed bill, we would like to recommend that 

you take into consideration that the toxic generators, toxic waste generators be 

located within a 15 mile radius of these generators, the treatment facilities. 

We would also highly recommend, as you have outlined here, that these 

people be compensated financially--I'm talking about the municipalities--provided 

that every environmental concern is taken into consideration. I think, with the 

current situation, some of the townships in the State of New Jersey and also some 

of our cities, that this may be an incentive to help these people. Industry certainly 

must pay for their waste. The threat of industry leaving OUL state is a two edged 

sword. If we look at the money market and the current conditions that we have in 

the State of New Jersey, not only here, but throughout the United States, the tremendous 

amount of inflation and certainly the conditions of the money market would indicate 

that people are not just going to arbitrarily pull out of the State of New Jersey. 

Also, the tremendous available pool of talent that we have within our state certainly 

must be a very heavily weighed factor. We also have the higher densities with the 

people and users of some of the goods that are generated through these toxic wastes. 

Again, thank you very much for the opportunity to come here today. 

SENA'l'OR DODD: John, as a mayor of a township--and I believe your township 

went through the scare of the Delaware River Basin Authority's clay belt--have your 

citizens understood what we are now trying to do, that this was not a fait accompli, 

that if they had clay in their municipality, that we're going to get a dozen or so 

toxic waste sites or dumps, as they called them? 

MAYOR MC CARROL: Sir, I certainly feel that some of the people have 

calmed down, immeasurably, and it is as a result of information that was desseminated 

back to us, going to special meetings that we have had in our community. We have 

had the good fortune of having an environmental coalition started in our couununity. 

We have taken a very active part in it. Some of the people's fears are still very 

much on the top of the surface because, as you recall, the criterias that were originally 

outlined in the Delaware River Basin Commission and also S-1300, the criterias would 

certainly point to our community and the one thing I do not want to see happen, and 

the people do not want to see it, is that literally we would become sterile if something 

like this would happen. Some of them have seemed to have calmed down, yes, in answer 

to your question. 

SENATOR DODD; Thank you very much. 

N.AYOR MC CARROL; Thank you. 

SENATOR DODD: I would like to call on Mayor Jack Rafferty of Hamilton 

Township, our neighboring municipality. Mr. Mayor, I believe you had some problems 

too, as we just talked about with Mayor McCarrol. 
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J A C K R A F F E R T Y: Yes. Senator our municipality is right next to ~layor 

McCarrol's. Washington Township and Hamilton abut one another here in Mercer County. 

Senator Dodd, my comments, I doubt, are nothing new to you, but I would 

like to read them into the record. They are pretty concise, but on behalf of the 

people of Hamilton Township, I would like to express these concerns formally. I 

did attend the last meeting that the Senate held on this Committee meeting downstairs 

and I know extensive comments were made at that time. 

Existing, inadequately regulated waste sites in New Jersey are 

a concern to every person and municipality in the state. The attempt made by the 

Senate to come to terms with the existing realities of toxic waste disposal is, therefore, 

both timely and laudable. While S-1300 is an outgrowth of this process, it would 

also establish a superagency that would threaten the ability of every municipality 

in the state to control its own growth development, community profile. The state 

corporation, through eminent domain, would be exempt from all zoning, site plan dnd 

construction code reviews. While such a corporation would be established, there 

does not appear to be adequate provisions for protecting the local public's health 

and safety, for protecting key water, air and drainage resources, for the cost of 

municipal services at a time when our budgets are under the strain of complying with 

the caps law, for municipal partici~ation in planning and decision making, for the 

siting of hazardGus waste treatment and disposal facilities and for adequate coordination 

with adopted plans governing land use and environmental and economic resources at 

the municipal level. In order to insure that New Jersey has ~he best possible system 

for dealing with the toxic waste problem, I would offer the following suggestions. 

A) Public participation and comment--conspicuously absent in this legislation, is 

adequate time for review and comment by the public and adequate participation by 

the public and municipalities in establishing criteria for the selection for the 

most suitable sites for the treatment and disposal of hazardous wastes. Since toxic 

wastes may have such an impact on the public, their full participation in the review 

process of selecting a site is desireable. Criteria for site selection should be 

established in an open atmosphere and not be left to the agency which will be charged, 

ultimately, with fostering and, perhaps, even constructing such facilities. The 

criteria should be in place before the corporation is created. 

B) Land use controls. The State of New Jersey certainly has one of 

the most sophisticated set of land development rules and regulations in the nation. 

Most municipalities have long established track records in the field of planning 

and zoning which have shown that they are capable of administering planning and zoning 

in an unbiased manner. To take such control away from local municipalities is a 

disservice to the local municipalities. I would suggest that hazardous waste facilities 

be treated as a conditional use and that it would be the burden of the applicant 

to prove that, one, the proposed location is the best possible one in the region 

of the state; two, the proposed facility poses no threat to the community and the 

environment; three, the proposed facility will not adversely impact the character 

or economy of the community; four, the proposed facility would meet specified performance 

standards that would insure a safe operation; and five, all local plans which address 

population and employment characteristics and growth, and water and resources characteristics 

must be positively impacted by any hazardous waste facility. 

C) Liability and compensation. An area which is not addressed by 

the proposed legislation is that of liability and compensation. While compensation 

will certainly be paid to land-owners whose land is utiliz.ed for hazardous waste 
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facilities under eminent domain, no compensation is contemplated for those whose 

property values will be affected by such facilities. Furthermore, no compensation 

will be made to municipalities whose economic development may be sharply curtailed 

by the location of such a facility within their confines. Applying the criteria es

tablished by the Delaware River Basin Commission and the DEP to Hamilton Township 

indicates that a vast proportion of those vacant areas indicated for industrial 

growth would be severely impacted by this bill. It is difficult enough to attract 

industries into our communities without asking them to locate next to a hazardJUS 

waste facilities or landfills. There is also no discussion as to who will pay for 

specilized municipal services that may be warranted for such a site, that is, special 

fire equipment, rescue equipment, et cetera. The recent fire at the Acme Hamilton 

Plant in Hamilton Township, for example, pointed out this problem. For some of the 

fumes given off, a special respirator, which costs between $1,500 and $2,000 should 

have been provided for our volunteer firemen. I,uckily, the concentration of these 

fumes were at acceptable environmental levels. I would also add that most importantly, 

nothing is stated about just compensation to those whose health may be affected by 

such a facility. I believe that a special compensation and insurance should be established 

to aid communities potentially impacted by such facilities. Such a fund should be 

able to pay compensation to meet the following: 1) Impacts on local governmental 

facilities and services; 2) Impacts on existing private properties and systems and 

their land values; 3) Cover damages on replacement to public and private properties, 

systems and services or any future events resulting from any accidental discharges 

of waste to land or water surfaces and systems; 4) Cover all damages associated 

with the health of an individual. 

D) Land placement and site of the art technology. As contamination 

of ground water is almost an irreversible process, great strides must be taken to 

prevent this from occurring. I would, therefore, suggest that in any criteria established, 

land placement or landfilling be specifically rejected as being an acceptable method 

of disposal. Unrecyclable waste should not be hidden from view in underground dumps. 

As the state of the art in waste disposal is constantly changing, the uncyclable 

waste of today may be the recyclable waste of tomorrow. Continuous rnonitoring of 

such waste in above ground areas should occur so that when the state of the art in 

recycling that matter is produced, the materials will be readily available for recycling. 

To reduce the output of recyclable waste, taxes should be placed on such substances. 

Industry would, therefore, have an incentive to reduce such output. Every method 

should be utilized to foster the treatment of hazardous waste, rather than the emplace

ment of such waste. 

E) Add~tional criteria for siting hazardous waste facilities. All 

criteria i di~.ing hazardous waste faciJities should cover the following: 1) Toxic 

and hazardous waste facilities and tne -L·ansportation routes leaving to such must 

be kept remote from ~resent projected concentrations of population; 2) Toxic and 

hazardous waste facilities should be located away from natural surface water and 

ground waer systems and facilities that can transmit such waste to public and agricultural 

water supply systems, reservoirs, and recharge facilities to prevent contamination; 

3) A framework for assessing the safety of a facility from a construction standpoint 

should be made; 4) Risk assessments and analyses of selected sites and transportation 

routes must be ··u.de; 5) Adequate emergency evacuation plans should be established. 

and analyzed 
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I hope that the recommendations submitted will aid in developing the 

legislation needed to address the problem of the disposal of toxic and hazardous 

waste generated in New Jersey. I have also prepared review documents which address 

the proposed bill in detail. 

Senator Dodd, Hamilton Township happens to be located in that proposed 

aquaclude--I believe that is the term--that could possibly be selected for the proposed 
facility and it is located right down our prime industrial land. Not to elaborate 

on that, but you can imagine how it would affect us under the caps, et cetera, et 

cetera. So, sir, I appreciate you allowing me the opportunity to present our feelings 

for the record in front of your Committee. 

SENATOR DODD~ I saw you at our last hearing and we have addressed, 

I would say, 90% of the items that you have brought to our attention. They are still 

in outline form and I'm glad you did testify today because this will add to it when 

we get to the final draft of the bill, which should be within the next few weeks 

anyway and, hopefully, we are talking three to five additional sites throughout the 

entire state and I'm afraid that the initial go-around with the Delaware River Basin 

Authority, and they mapped out the clay belt, and every poor municipality that was 

in that felt that they were going to get ten sites right in their city halls and 

what not, which is not the case. It did serve its purpose in alerting the public 

to this critical issue and the one criteria we use,and we will continue to use it, 

I don't like hazardous waste sites and I wouldn't particularly want one in my backyard, 

but there are only 600 municipalities in this state and does somebody have a better 

way or does somebody have a better suggestion? This is the one thing that we have 

asked ourselves and the people who have worked in this workshop with us are presenting 

environmental, business and governmental information and they asked themselves that. 

Whenever we get to a tough point on a question, we'll say, "Give me an alternative." 

This has helped us move along and you are bringing the same things to us and we 

appreciate that. 

MAYOR RAFFERTY: Well, Senator, I know your position here and your 

charge is not an easy one and we hate to just be critical. We try to supply constructive 

criticism and I appreciate your attention, sir. 

SENATOR DODD: This makes the income tax seem like fun. Thank you, 

Mr. Mayor. I would like to call on Tom Wells, New Jersey Conservation Foundation. 

T H 0 MAS WE L L S: I haven't had a chance to hear all the testimony this afternoon. 

So, at the risk of being redundant, I'll just read my statement. It is pretty brief. 

My name is Thomas Wells. I represent the New Jersey Conservation Founda

tion. We have reviewed the outline of the Senate committee substitute to S-1300, 

and we appreciate this opportunity to comment on it. 

We wish to compliment the Committee on its effort to involve all interest 

groups in an open and organized process of public participation. As members of the 

environmental community, we are determined to see that the proposed hazardous waste 

management commission is as diligent in providing for public input. We feel that 

the outline prepared by the Senate committee provides a strong foundation from which 

to draft legislation. The comments that we offer today constitute additions to three 

areas, which we feel would strengthen the final bill. I believe two of those three 

areas have been touched on by previous witnesses. 

On the issue of the treatment method chosen, we feel that the bill 

should require that all hazardous materials that can be treated should be treated 
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using the best available technology. Storage sho~ld only be considered when it is 

proven that the material in question cannot be treated. Requiring treatment, where 

possible, will protect the public from large accumulations of potentially lethal 

hazardous waste, while providing industry and users with financial disincentives 

for using products which require the generation of hazardous waste. Where storage 

is the only method possible, the legislation should state that total, above-ground 

storage is required, unless it is proven that below-ground or partial below-ground 

storage is the only feasible alternative, considering best available technology. 

As the outline states, any treacment or storage method chosen must provide for 

mnitoring and extraction, where applicable, while posing no significant adverse 

impact on the environment. 

In the area of facility siting, the outline provides a comprehensive 

methodology to designate acceptable hazardous waste treatment sites. There is 

no guarantee that industry will choose to use every site so designated, for a variety 

of reasons, including technical advances which might render a designated site unnecessary. 

The outline provides for revisions to the plan on a three year basis. We feel 

that the review process should include a specific provision for local appeal actions 

aimed at deauthorization of designated sites where, after a set number of years, 

the sites that have not been chosen by industry or where the site was originally 

used, but because of unforeseen conditions, is rendered unnecessary. 

Our final comment deals with the issue of strict liability. We 

feel that the final bill should require strict liability on the part of all operators. 

There are at least three reasons why this provision is necessary. 

l. In the event that any member of the public is harmed in any 

way by a hazardous waste facility, he or she must be guaranteed 

swift and con:plete recourse in the courts. 

2. The provision of strict liability will act as a deterrent against 

accidents by increasing the risk of costly litigation, where 

accidents are permitLed to occur. 

3. Strict liability must be provided if the proposed facilities 

are to receive even minimal local support. 

My statement has touched on several areas where the New 0ersey Conser

vation Foundation feels that the proposed legislation could be strengthened. We 

share the concerns of other environmental organizations here today. Based on your 

L 1st performance, we are confident that you will give our comments careful consideration. 

SENATOR DODD: Thank you, Tom. We were just whispering about the 

three year rotation that a site could be taken off the eligibility list and perhaps 

even sooner, if we ca" build that mechanism in. I think that would make sense. 

MR. WELLS: Right. I think that, somehow, perhaps some funds or 

at least a specific statement chat t:,e _'..::als could bring it up for review and 

have a voice in whet~er it gets authorized or not would be helpful. 

SENA'rOR DODD: Excellent point. Okay, thank you very much. I will 

no~> ca11 o:< Gary Szelc, Assistant Engineer of Old Bridge Township. Gary, do you 

hav'" a sit: jn your township, in Old Bridge? 

G A R 1 S z E L C: Yes. We were in this clay belt. 

SENATOR DODD: Yes, but do you have a site now there? 

r:n.. SZELc; There is a zinc reprocessing plant in thL' town, which 

we've had a J, of problems with. 
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I just received the outline today and I did make some notes. Some 

of the stuff I say may be repetitious, but worthwhile, I hope. I think, so far, 

everybody has been unanimous that Senate bill 1300 is a step in the right direction. 

A public agency is required to adequately protect the residents of the State from 

toxic waste. Unfortunately, some of us do think the bill does not go far enough 

ip some areas and, perhaps, too far in other areas. 

should not have the total right uf eminent domain. 

The proposed public commission 

We feel that this power should 

reside with the Legislature or, at least, the Legislature should be required to 

give its approval of any condemnation. Otherwise, we run the risk of creating 

another arrogant state agency where the attitude will be, us against them, which, 

unfortunately, has happened quite a bit. Increased participation by local and 

county officials must be mandatory. Representation on the commissioners' board 

should include more members at the local level. Local officials should also participate 

in the formation of regulations and procedures of the commission. A recent hazardous 

waste conference reporting in Civil Engineering Magazine, which is the magazine 

of the American Society of Civil Engineers, made two important observations: one, 

with regard to landfill disposal, there is no way to guarantee the public zero 

risk; and two, the current empahsis on the permanent containment of hazardous waste 

is a short-sighted postponement of the effective solutions to the presence of toxic 

substances in the environment. Accordingly, the aim of the commission should be 

for the complete recycling, in one way or another, of waste material. The only 

storage allowed sh:>uld be above-sround facilities to temporarily store t.he materials 

while they are awaiting recycling of some type. All the commission's energies 

should be directed to this effort with any unrecyclable materials being incinerated, 

rather than landfilled. 

SENATOR DODD: Excuse me. Are you familiar with the presentation 

by the incineration group that we had testify before us? 
MR. SZELC: I've only heard a little bit of that. I understand 

that there's been some work done in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, I believe. 

SENATOR DODD: Holland, also, is where the initial firm began. But, 

there is now land site incineration of, again, the high intensity variety. 

MR. SZELC, Although the commission should encourage recycling, 

the state should alter its tax laws to provide tax incentives fur waste generators. 

Tax incentives should encourage both existing and future manufacturers to recycle 

their materials and for companies themselves who are in the recycling business, 

they should also be granted some type of tax incentive. These tax incentives should 

take effect with the passage of the bill and should not wait until :some time in 

the future, when the commission is established. The commission and other state 

officials, we believe, should also work to see if they can change the federal tax 

system to provide incentives to these companies. Recycling facilities could then 

be located in areas of heavy industrial development where most of the waste is 

generated. Furthermore, appropriations of the state and the fees collected by 

the commission should be used to develop a research and development program aimed 

at determining how waste can best be recycled or disposed of. 

Senate bill 1300 should impose, immediately upon passage, severe 

penalties on those who illegally dispose of toxic substances. Since many of those 

toxic wastes can kill, the illegal disposal of the same should be considered tantamount 

to murder. The bill should impose such panalties as lengthy prison terms, ten, 

tweHty years, perhaps even life imprisonment, for illegal toxic material disposal. 
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This would include the person who actually discharged the waste and any company 

officials who might have ordered it. 

Fines of the magnitude sufricient to cover the cost of cleanup operations, 

damage to property and residents, administrative costs should be imposed. The 

state should be empowered to go after the personal assets of any of the company 

officers who knowingly ordered or allowed the illegal disposal to take place. 

Local authorities should be granted the power to enforce the regulations of the 

Senate bill and the commission in this regard. These penalties should discourage 

most midnight operators. 

The Governor should be allowed up to thirty days to veto the minutes 

of the commission. This will allow him or her the time to analyze the actions 

of the commission with regard to local impact. Also, local governments should 

be allowed to protest the actions of the commission through the Public Advocate 

or similar high level officials. An official protest should stop the commission 

action for a specified period of time to allow for a reassessment of the action 

by the legislative, executive or judicial branches of the government. 

Contamination of the ground water is irreversible and no one can 

live very long without water. The commission must make as its prime goal the absolute 

protection of this priceless natural resource. In addition to protecting watersheds 

and acquifers, facilities must be located far away from streams, rivers and other 

bodies of water that may feed into the watershed or aquifer areas. 

The escrow accounts for bonds considered in the outline to cover 

various stages of the waste facility should be periodically reexamined or upgraded 

to account for inflation and other factors. 

The ~reposed bill mentions grants to municipalities for suitability 

studies. The criteria for determining the amount of the grant must be clearly 

spelled out. The bill should also consider compensation to property owners for 

reduced property values because of facilities located in their area. 

Special training and equipment should be provided to the local authorities 

in the event of an accident, spillage or fire. In all probability, most municipalities 

are not prepared to deal with an emergency involving hazardous waste. A state 

assistance force should be created to assist municipalities at a moment's notice 

in the event of any emergency. 

Existing facilities ao not meet established criteria within a certain 

period of time and tax incentives to encourage them to change within a certain 

period of time should be taken over by the commission. 

In conclusion, we would just like to get copies of the revised bill 

as soon as poF·sib, ~, before the next hearing, so thaL we can, again, examine it 

for comment; prior to that. 

SENATOR DODD: Well, it ~s in a constant state of rev~sion and the 

outline that you saw i:oday is the farthest revision so far. We will be adding, 

again, today and probably Friday, when our task force meets to digest today's testimony 

and it wil1 be an ongoing process. 

MR. SZEI,c: Well, our township is willing at any time to send any 

of its people down for any assistance or questions or whatever by your committee 

and others. 

fJ:;NATOR DODD: The eminent domain, Gary, is a constant question 

and as 1ar as ,_hat decision comL'1g back to the Legislature, we addressed this early 

on and you c" n imagine if the eminent domain factor was a real situatj.on in the 
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designing or engineering of our highways in the state. I would say, "Should the 

highway go through Essex County or should it go through Old Bridge?" If my delegation 

in the Legislature is bigger, it is going to go through Old Bridge. Would this 

happen with siting? Would it become political as opposed to a realistic need or 

a realistic environmental decision or a political decision? That's why I feel, 

personally, it should not be in this arena. 

MR. SZELC: Well, unfortunately, we're way past the time when the 

decisions are easy. 

SENATOR DODD: As far as the other statement on the zero risk factor, 

that I would love to put in the bill and put in the criteria. Zero risk factor 

as opposed to what? As opposed to the way it is being done now, midnight dumping? 

That's our alternative. That's the time clock that we're racing against. 

As much as we want to continue this process, and it will be continued and continue 

to be an open process, we are going against a very set set of circumstances 

and they're dumping in your town, my town every day, every night. So, this is 

the zero factor that we're trying to match up against. Thank you. 

MR. SZELC: Thank you. 

SENATOR DODD: I would call on Jack Silverman, resident of Clearbrook. 

J A C K S I LV E R MAN: I represent a condominium of approximately 11,000 

units, 11,000 homes in the Township of Monroe. It is called Clearbrook. We have 

nearly 1800 residents who are very much concerned with S-·1300. We are concerned 

because our water supply is coming from six wells in the Monroe Township, or nearby, 

community. That is our sole source of water and we are concerned about maintaining 

present freshness, drinkability of the water. 

We understand that hazardous and other wastes must be disposed of. 

But, we do not want to endanger our water supply. We also understand that the 

sites for the hazardous wastes are determined by the condition of the ground such 

as aquiclude formations and the aquiclude formation, as we understand it, is a 

clay barrier within the soil scructure which is considered relatively impermeable 

by comparison to other soil structures. Now, relatively impermeable means that 

it is not strictly impermeable. We don't know if hazardous waste sites above this 

clay structure will stop any hazardous waste materials from going through the clay 

to the acquifer beneath that which is going to supply our water. So, we are very, 

very much concerned. We know that this acquiclude area is considered near Twin 

Rivers, which is only about three miles away from our Clearbrook condominiums and 

that is why we are so much concerned with this bill. 

Therefore, we have a petition here of several hundred signatures 

which is asking you to include in the bill and to take care that the bill will 

stress buffer siting. Don't build near homes or natural resources which are vital 

to a community's welfare. Emphasis must be on detoxification, that is resource 

recovery, before dumping. Government should encourage this through tax incentive 

programs and an annual licensing program for generators. Primary responsibility 

for waste disposal must be on generators, not on citizens. 

Criminal penalties for illegal dumping must be imposed on officers 

and directors of corporations. Any site selected for waste disposal by the state, 

DEP or corporation must require the approval of the municipalities which might 

be impacted and affected. Curb the importation of toxic wastes into New Jersey. 
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That's one of our primary concerns. 

SENATOR DODD: Jack, it goes the other way, I'm afraid. 

MR. SILVERMAN: I have one more sentence. This may, if not taken 

into consideration, pollute our wells and affect our lives and we ask you to be 

very, very considerate and do the best that you can. 

SENATOR DODD: Jack, I would like to compliment you. You did your 

homework on the bill. We do spell out in the outline of the new draft the specification 

that it be away from habitated sites and away from aquicludes and acquifers and 

potable water supplies. So, this will be taken into consideration and strongly. 

This is not a thing that we'll take a chance on putting a site in and keep our 

fingers crossed that it doesn'~ go through the clay and maybe get into the water. 

That is not a thing--as We said so many times today, we are probably talking about 

between three and five sites in the state and there is no reason to take a chance 

near any potable water supply. You have done your homework and you can assure 

your citizens at Clearbrook that we intend to keep it that way. 

MR. SILVERMAN: Thank you very much. I'm going to give you these 

petitions and I also have an associate of mine, Arthur Schlosser, who would like 

to add a few words to mine. 

SENATOR DODD: That would be fine. We signed you up earlier anyway, 

Arthur. 

A R T H u R s C H L 0 s S E R: This wasn't prepared in advance. So, you will 

pardon me if I refer to a few pieces of paper, I'm a native of New Jersey and 

I've lived in Essex County, Bergen County and, for the last four years, in Middlesex 

County. During my lifetime as a resident of New Jersey, I've seen the state get 

dumped on much too much. I'm happy to see that Senator Dodd and this Committee 

have come up with S-1300, which helps to clean up the state. 

S-1300 carne to my attention as a parent and a grandparent of a family 

living in one of the proposed sites for the dumping of toxic wastes, at which time 

I wrote a letter to you, Senator Dodd, and some of the other senators saying that 

the people of the State of New Jersey are fed up with being dumped on. Before 

proposing any new sites in New Jersey for toxic wastes or other wastes, we should 

start cleaning up some of the noxious odors and dumps throughout New Jersey that 

make New Jersey the bearer of such national repute as "Cancer Alley" or as the 

state you don't have to see to know where you are. I was delighted to see and 

hear that there are people such as Diane Graves of the Sierra Club and many of 

the others who spoke here this morning and ·this afternoon who are concerned as 

to the safety and :uture of our citizens, among them my children and my grandchildren. 

Senator Dodd, who I was d8lighted to meet for the first time today, 

admits that he doesn't know all of the Lany technicalities that go into toxic wastes 

and their disposal and depends strongly on so-called "experts",who will determine 

which site is best and which site isn't,for the guarantee of our safety. In picking 

experts, there are many experts in the nuclear energy field who, in the news recently, 

have proved not to be such experts and have endangered sites and also lives of 

people living near to these particular plants. I believe that, rather than have 

any of our future generations suffer cancer or any of the birth defects that are 

possible throug'1 any fault in choosing sites and what can happen and have another 

Love Canal on Jur hands that we move very cautiously rather than expeditiously 

to achieve onr goal. 
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One of the points I would like to ask is, why, if we feel that these 

sites offer no danger to the people living in the area, why are only non-densely 

populated areas being considered rather than areas like Newark and Jersey City 

and Camden which can use the financial help of such a site being in their location? 
Otherwise, putting it into rural areas indicates that, apparently, there are some 

considerations as to the fact that these sites may become dangerous. 

Contamination of ground water is more definate than being a little 

pregnant. It is irreversible and it is important that industry recycles any waste 

that they can rather than them classifying it as a waste material to be dumped. 

I think they should be responsible, where it can be recycled and where it may cost 

money to do so, that they be required to recycle it rather than finding the easy 
way out. 

Fines should be of such a nature that it hurts and is not j~st a 

built in business expense to be passed onto consumers in higher prices. Make certain 

that the experts are people who work for the people and are present in their future, 

not for a quick solution for the toxic waste producers. Jobs are very important, 

but the health and safety of our children and grandchildren is much more important. 

Thank you very much. 

SENATOR DODD: Arthur, thank you for being here all day. There 

are waste disposal sites in the City of Newark. As a matter of fact, on the November 

6 public hearing we are to tour that site in the City of Newark and through our 

industry testimony, there are a great many new industries anxious and eager to 

get into the recyclables and we are setting up an exchange program where one industry's 

waste could be the next industry's raw product. So, there is some innovating. 

It is not that blinder mentality that we've always had in government. We're trying 

to break out of that mold and get some fresh ideas and that is why we're opening 

this up. Again, we established the one criteria. You can't just be against it 

unless you give us an alternative. Then, you can be against it. Thank you. 

John Wilmer of the Public Interest Research Group? 

J 0 H N W I L M E R: Thank you very much. I promise to be brief. My name is 

John Wilmer and I'm with the New Jersey Public Interest Research Group. We are repre

sented on nine college campuses with a total enrollment of 25,000 students. Some 

of these students are mellow, some of them are radical, but all of them are very 

concerned. 
SENATOR DODD: Things haven't changed. 

MR. WILMER: Not at all. I'm asking that a strict liability provision 
be attached to S-1300. My concern is that S-1300 is only one part of a three part 

process governing the safe disposal of hazardous waste in New Jersey. The second 

part is enforcement by the DEP of regulations concerning the proper management 

of hazardous waste. The third part, and the one that I now address, is liability. 

Assuming that a hazardous waste facility is properly located and constructed and 

assuming that the DEP enforces all pertinent regulations, accidents can still occur. 

I give you Three Mile Island. Under existing New Jersey law, there is inadequate 

protection if a person or his property is injured from an accident which occurs 

during the operation of a hazardous waste facility. It should be noted that the 

types of facilities envisioned under S-1300 will be truly gigantic. Thus, the 

magnitude of harm could also be great. 
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The Spill Compensation and Control Act which covers such accidental 

discharges addresses only pro?erty damage and not personal injury. Now, there 

is some concern as to whether the administration of this Act is being done properly. 

I have heard conflicting reports and am now at~empting to ascertain whether the 

Act does, indeed, work, even for its limited purposes. I have a law student working 

under a clinical program who is researching what I call the realities of the Act. 

I'm having her make phone calls and just try and find out what happens when someone 

puts in a claim, what is the likelihood of getting results. The personal injury 

is the real problem, however, and a claimant would have to resort to the common 

law for relief. Strict liability should be imposed on ultra-hazardous activities 

according to Prosser law of torts and according to the restatement second of torts. 

The New Jersey courts, however, have taken diverse views. In the City of Bridgeton 

versus BP Oil, Inc., a 1976 decision, the court indicated that storage of fuel 

oil should require the imposition of strict liability for damages resulting to 

adjacent property. A more recent court, however--this is a 1977 court--has said, 

"New Jersey law in uncledr in defining the scope of strict liability as applied 

to the use of land. The terms 'nuisance per se', 'ultrahazardous' and 'inherently 

dangerous' have not been clearly or consistently defined." 

Other legal theories are very limited. Trespass and nui3ance claims, 

while used traditionally in environmental actions, deal more with property than 

with personal injury. It seems that the only cause of action which is guaranteed 

to a plaintiff is one lying in negligence. This, however, places a difficult and 

expensive burden on the injured party. 

I would ask that the owner-operator of a hazardous waste facility 

be held statutorily, strictly liable for any harm to persons or property resulting 

from the operation of such a facility. The liability should be both joint and 

several so that a claimant may sue the owner-operator and he, in turn, may sue 

the generator or transporter that contributed to the harm. 

Now, the State of Pennsylvania has recently passed a hazardous waste 

management plan which includes a strict liability provision. It is very,_·brief. 

Let me just read that to you to give you an idea of how such a provision could 

be worded. "The storage, transportation, treatment and disposal of hazardous wastes 

are hereby declared to be activities which subject the person carrying on those 

activities to liability for harm, although he has exercised utmost care to prevent 

harm." It is a very simple statement, but yet, it imposes liability. 

Now, there is a strong momentum in New Jersey toward solving hazardous 

waste problems now and it is hoped that this concern will continue for sometime. 

But, unfortunRtely new problems always arise to replace the old ones. If strong 

protection .ur citizens is not attached to S-1300, it may not become law in time 

to fully protect those people who might Jtherwise be injured. 

In addition, I think a strict liability provision would aid in the 

passage of this bill. The local cornrnm1ities will not tolerate a hazardous waste 

facility in their area, even with full and honest public participation, if they 

know that there is little proiection in the event of an accident. Strict liability 

is not a panacea, of course, but it does give a potential plaintiff a strong cause 

of action and it does, hopefully, have a deterrent effect on those who operate 

such facilities. Now, I think of strict liability in S-1300 as a minimum provision. 

What I would i .. eally like to see is have the Splll Act amended to include personal 

injury and to have this section under liability. I don't know if this is the proper 
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time to do that. That's why, right now, I'm only asking for strict liability in 

the S-1300 bill. 

I want to thank you very much for giving me your time. 

SENATOR DODD: John, we're going over the liability portion of the 

bill, as it is. Do you have any indication that the Spill Compensation Fund is 

not working or are you just investigating the possibility that it isn't? 

MR. WILMER: I'm hearing rumor because I'm new to New Jersey. I've 

been in the state about three months and I've said, "Gee, the Spill Fund looks 

like a really good act. Who has used it? How has it worked?" Everyone seems to 

give me complaints, rather than compliments, on the Act. 

SENATOR DODD: Is there anything specific? We have two avenues 

of resource on the, the At~orney General's office, certainly, local prosecutors 

and/or our Public Advocate. 

MR. WILMER: I am working with a new member of the Public Advocate's 

office and she has indicated that she has heard about problems concerning the Act 

as well. 

SENATOR DODD: We would be interested in any specifics. We don't 

deal in rumors, of course, but specific complaints we would be interested in and 

we do have a representative of the Public Advocate on our task Eorce. 

MR. WILMER: Any information I get, then, through my studies I will 

gladly pass onto you. I think it is important to follow an act through to find 

out if it is being administered properly. 

SENATOR DODD: That is also part of our function that we don't do 

often enough in the Legislature. Thank you very much. 

MR. WILMER; Thank you. 

SENATOR DODD: Phillis Anderson? 

P H I L L I S A N D E R S 0 N: Good afternoon. I am Phillis Anderson and I 

am from the Mercer Soil Conservation District and I am also leader of the Rural Task 

Force. I sincerely appreciate the way you, Senator Dodd, researched the data needed 

in the rewriting of this bill and the way you have encouraged input from all sections 

concerning the proper disposal of hazardous waste in New Jersey. 

In order to save time, I will limit my comments and instead endorse 

the statements made by Freeholder Zukowski from Sussex County, Diane Graves, Anne 

Kruger, and Katherine Montague. I would like to emphasize the need for for the 

appointment of four temporary members to the commission which, on application, 

is considered fur a specific location. Two of these members should be appointed 

by the local governing body and two by the county's board of freeholders. Public 

education programs, local task forces and the training of local officials are important 

factors for the future success of this bill. As Freeholder Zukowski said, at least 

$10,000 should be allocated to the local task force to hire an independent consultant. 

Money should also be allocated for the training of local officials in the handling 

of emergencies and site monitoring. We applaud your committee for expressing the 

need for above-ground storage facilitieoo. However, we realize that there are a 

few instances when above-ground storage will not be economically feasible. Certainly, 

consideration must be given to these exceptions. 

I would like to see the word "technologically" omitted from the 

bill. Nearly everything is technologically feasible. I would also request that 
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agruculture be included in those sections of the bill that refer to the environmental 

and health impact statements and I agree with Diane Graves that S-1399 must have 

full public review and that the public must have at least one more opportunity 

to suggest changes in the bill. 

Senator Dodd, I would like to compliment you .·and your Committee 

on the manner in which you have redrafted S-1300. I greatly appreciate the opportunity 

you gave me, through the environmental group, to help in the redrafting of this 

bill and I would like to offer you the services of all the State Soil Conservation 

Districts to help you implement the bill. I believe, if this bill is made law, 

we will be able to live with it and be proud of it. 

SENATOR DODD: Thank you very much. Jane Scott King? 

J A N E S C 0 T T K I N G: Thank you and good afternoon. I am here pinch

hitting today. My husband usually covers these meetings. We did get a copy of 

the revised outline ahead of time and we have some marginal notes. Most of our 

comments have been quite adequately covered. 

Under siting criteria, we were concerned that, perhaps, exceptions 

should be made, possibly, for generators on sites where the generator has been 

producing a hazardous waste for sometime or has been safely handling, treating, 

detoxifying or disposing of a waste in a safe manner that would go along with the 

guidelines. 

Again, we were concerned with the aquifer protection and I think 

that has been expressed under 3C. We would like to see areas which may be inundated 

with water to also include the 100 year flood plain for maximum safety. This is 

often overlooked. 

SENATOR DODD: The flood hazard areas are mapped out with the 100 

year storm taken into consideration. 

M~. KING: Thank you. Under Licensure, Section 6, we would like 

to see the required environmental impact statement to be prepared and interpreted 

with alternate use cost-loss statements so that that would take into account the 

possible liabilities, should there be any problems with the operation. 

As far as above-ground storage, Section 7, we realize that you are 

trying to be as general as possible, but we would like to see further spelling 

out of that. 

Under Section 8, number 3, we would like to see inspections spelled 

out as well. As far as eminent domain, we can see the necessity of that. We would 

like to see the requirement for a perpetual buffer included under that. 

We, again, would like to commend your group for the tremendous amount 

of time anf ~ffort that has gone into this. We would like to be able to have outlines 

as your office can make them available o us so that we can have some input. The 

Environmental Coalition in East Windsor has helped to reduce a lot of the fears 

of the residents and--

SENATOR DODD: That is not an easy task. 

MS. KING: And, where they have the techinical expertise or the 

legal expertise to understand what is going on in this process, we try to keep 

the local citizens informed. We thank you very much. 

SENATOR DODD: Thank you very much. Janet Van NestJ Washington 

Township Envl~Jnmental Coalition? 
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JAN E T VAN N E S S: Thank you, Senator Dodd, for this opportunity. You 

mentioned to our mayor d concern about our citizens and their reaction. I will 

be glad to take this outline to our committee. We have regular meetings to inform 

them of this that are taking place and this has been discussed here at the hearing 

today and I'm sure that they will be reassured that some of their fears are not 

particularly necessary. We just want to keep on top of ~his and keep them informed. 

I don't think the majority of the people are concerned with the well being of the 

state, in general. A big concern is with the quality of our water, especially 

in our area, where most of our residents are furnished with well water. 

Also, I had a problem getting an outline before today. So, I really 

didn't have any prepared comments. However, I would like to take this back to 

our technical committee and go over it. I would also like to know if you will 

be receiving written comments and until what time. 

SENATOR DODD: The next hearing is November 6. But, if you can 

get your comments to Michael Catania here at the State House, he will take care 

of you. A great deal of the work, time and effort was put in by Mike Catania, 

who has put this together. Those of you who know this know that he is the main 

reason we are this far along with our efforts. 

MS. VAN NESS: My problem is that I couldn't g~t through to his 

office and I would like to know how we could get an outline in advance so we can 

go over it and be ready. 

SENATOR DODD: Leave your name and address and we will put you on 

our mailing list. 

MS. VAN NESS: We are working very closely with some of our neighbors, 

Allentown, which is a township which borders ours, Cranbury, and South Brunswick 

also. We are trying to join together and keep on top of this. There is just one 

comment that I have. In a recent visit to Conneticut, I found that in tfueir state, 

the large generators that have the storage and treatment facilities allow the smaller 

g~nerators to use the facilities, which is also good for the cost of the facility. 

It seemed like a good idea and I was wondering if that might not work here. There 

is a concern with these regulations and if the large generators would allow the 

smaller generators to use the facilities, it might work out. 

SENATOR DODD: We are looking to encourage that type of cooperation 

for detoxifying and all of this can work together. That is why we don't want to 

exclude sanitary landfill sites for the less toxic type of recycling or whatever. 

Hopefully, the commission will be able to work together on this. 

MS. VAN NESS: I think it has been most encouraging to be here today. 

SENATOR DODD: Thank you. I think that is a wrap. Again, thank 

you very much. The next work session is Friday, November 6, in Newark, at which 

time we will be taking a tour of the site up there. Thank you very much. 

(Hearing Concluded) 
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November 14, 1980 

TO: Senate Energy and Environment Committeeo 

RE: Outline of Proposed Senate C~~nittee Substitute to S-1300. 

Hy name is John Wilmer and I am with the New Jersey Public 
I~terest Research Group, located in Trenton, NJ. We are re
presented on nine college campuses with a total enrollment of 
25,000 sutdents. Some of these students are mellow, some are 
radical, but all are concerned. I ask that a provision which 
would hot d owner /operators of hazardous waste f_ac i1 it i es strict
ly liable be attached to S-1300. 

My concern is that S-1300 is only one part of a three part 
process governing the safe disposal of hazardous wastes in New 
Jersey. The second part covers enforcement of the laws and re
gulations of this disposal. The third part, and the one which 
I now address, is liability. Assuming that a hazardous waste 
facility is properly located and constructed, and assuming that 
all pertinent regulations are enforced---accidents can still 
occur. Mislabelled drLms may result in toxics mixing and causing 
explosions, safety equipment may fail at critical moments, hu
man error may compound mechanical breakdowns, etc. 

Under existing New Jersey law there is inadequate pro-
tection if a person or his property is injured or damaged from 

an accident which occurs during the operation of a hazardous 
waste facility. It should be noted that the types of facili
ties envisioned under S-1300 will be truely gigantic, and thus 
the magnitude of harm may also be greato 

The Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.11, 
et ~o) which covers such accidental discharges addresses only 
property damage and not personal injury. While 523.11g of the 
act states that it covers "direct and indirect damage", this 
section then says "included, but not limited to the following:" 
with a description of five types of property damage that would 
be covered. Applying the legal theory of statutory interpre
tation entitled ~~d~m 9~_neri~, vJhich states that a general 
catagory {"direct and indirect damagcs 11 ) must be analyzed in 
light of cmy listed specifics (property damage only) it would 
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seem that personal injury is not included. There is another 
theory entitled expres_;;_io unj~l~ v1hich states that to exr;ress 
one thing is to exclude otherso In this case, I find it dif-
ficult to believe that p~rsonal injury, the most im~ortant 

injury, would be unintentionally omitted. In e;ddition, the 
assistant to the Administrator of the Spill Fund h~s said,in 
a telephone conversation, that personal injury is not covered 
by the Fund. These are, of course, only interpretations of the 
act and if I were trying to show that the act covered personal 
injury I would make opposing arguments. What is clear, however, 
is that the Spill and Compensation Act 'is ambiguous conc.erning 
personal injury. If personal injury was to be covered, why was 
it not included? 

As to property damage, there is some concern as to .,.,,hethe.r 
the administration of this act is being handled properly. I 
have heard conflicting reports and am now attempting to ascertain 
whether the act docs work, even for its limited purposes. 

Personal injury is the real problem, however, and a claim
ant would have to resort to judge-made law for relief. Under 
the common law strict liability should be imposed on activities 
which are considered highly dangerous. 

The defendant is held liable although he has exer•
cised the utmost care to prevent the harm to the 
plaintiff that has ensued. The liability arises 
out of the abnormal danger of the activity itself, 
and the risk it creates, of harm to those in the 
vicinity. It is founded upon a policy of the law 
that imposes upon anyone who for his own purposes 
creates an abnormal risk of harm to his neighbors, 
the responsibility of relieving against the harm 
wher it does in fact occur. 

{RESTATEMENT {SECOND) OF TORT-:>, §519, comment (d).} 

The New Jersey courts, though, have taken diverse views. 
In ~i!l of Bridrreton ~ B.P. Oil, Inc. (1~6 N.J. Super. 169, 
369 A. 2~49 {f976}~, the court indiCated thqt storage of 
fuel oil should require the imposition of strict liability 
for damages resulting to adjacent property. A more recent 
court, how0ver, h;1s said that 11 [N2ew Jersey lav1 is unclc<J.r 
in defini g the scope of stdct liubility as applied to the 
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use of land. The terms "nuisance per se 11 , ultrahazardous" 
and "inherently dangerous" have not been clearly or consis
tently defined." (State Department of Environmental Pro
~ection v. Ventron Cor~., 151 N.J. Super. 464, , 3i~.2d 
1339, 13~ T1977).} T is last statement is , rn-1egal terms, 
considered to be dictum---but it does show that one must not 
hope or assume that the courts will apply the common law to 
particular cases. 

Other legal theories are just as limited. Trespass and 
nuisance claims, while used traditionally in environmental 
actions, deal more with property damage than with personal 
injury. It seems tha~ the only cause of action which is 
guaranteed to a plaintiff is one lying in negligence. This, 
however, places a difficult and expensive burden on the 
injured party. 

I would ask that S-1300 include a provision which sta
tutorily holds owners/operators strfctly liable. The lan
guage should be clear and concise so that there is no room 
for any doubts. An example of such a provision would state 
that "an owner/operator of a hazardous waste facility shall 
be strictly liable for all personal injury, property damage, 
economic and any other harm resulting from the operation of 
such a facilityo 11 

It should be noted that strict liability for hazardous 
waste facilities is only one part of the total protection that 
can be given to New Jerseyens. The Solid Waste Management Act 
itself should be amended to hold generators, transporter:s and 
disposers of hazardous waste strictly liable. Pennsylvania's 
new So 1 i d Waste Management Act does j us t that by stating, 11 [lj he 
storage, transportation, treatment, and disposal of hazardous 
waste are herepy declared to be activities, which subject the 
person carrying on those activities to liability for harm al
though he has exercised utmost care to prevent harm,o•••" 
(35 P.S. 6018.401 (b}). 

Going one step further, greater protection could be given 
to the people through amending the Spill and Compensation Fund 
to include personal injury. The way the Fund presently works 
is that when a plaintiff has a claim against a potential de
fendant, the plaintiff files a damGgc claim with the Admini-· 
strator of the Fund. The Fund itself is strictly liable and 
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it in turn may ultimately go against the defendant for reim
burse~ent. In between these separate claims there is much ne
gotiation and settlement between the Fund, the plaintiff and 
the defendant. The important advantage fs that the plaintiff 
does not have to sue the defendant in a court of taw, a costly 
and lengthy process. If the Fund could be amended to include 
personal injury, people who live near hazardous waste facilities 
would feel better protected, not only by the law as written, 
but also by a process which should assure them of ccrnpenstfon 
without going to court. This is, of course, assuming that the 
Fund is prese11t 1 y working proper 1 y for the damage it does cover o 

These last two recannendations; 1. strict liability for 
generators and transporters as well as disposer~, and 2.· in
cluding personal injury in the Spill and Compensation Act, 
should be given serious consideration while the S-1300 Cor
poration develops a state,>~fde hazardous waste plan. 

There is a strong momentum in New Jersey toward solving 
hazardous waste problems quickly. It is hoped that this con
cern will continue for some time, but unfortunatly new problems 
always arise to displace the old ones. If strong protection 
for citizens is not attached to S-1300 now, it may not become 
law in time to fully protect those people who might be injured. 
In addition, a strict liability provision would aid in the 
passage of this bill. Local communities will not tolerate a 
hazardous \-Jaste"f9cility in their area, even with ft..ill and"honest 
public participation, if they know that there is little pro
tection in the event of an accident. Strict liability is not 
a panacea, of course, but it does give a potential plaintiff 
a strong cause of action and it does, hopefully, have a deter
rent effect on those who operate such facilities to do so 
safelyo 

Thank youo 

I, 
_ ', l~ I 

John vii 1 mer 
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